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.Huxley
I Procrastinates

NE of America’s foremost 
psychologists and author of 
the book "Perennial Phil- 

I osophy" succeeded in sell
ing “Life” magazine, January 11, 
1954, an article entitled "A Case 
for ESP, PK, and PSI. His name 
is Aldous Huxley and his article 
published with numerous photo
graphs, carries the sub-heading 
"Famous writer argues that evi- 

, dences prove the mind is capable 
of Telepathy; Can foresee events 
and exert influence over matter." 

At the very outset, Mr. Huxley 
cites two cases of clairvoyance and 
then quotes additional data taken! 
from the files of Dr. J. A. Had
field, English psychiatrist; R. V. 
Sayce, an anthropologist; Friedrich , 
Anton Mesmer, the 19th Century I 
founder of Mesmerism; and last but 
not least, JX; Joseph Banks Rhine, 
Duke Univ-) ’sity, Durham, North 
Carolina.

Mr. Huxley makes a rash state
ment regarding mesmerism. He 
classifies it as animal magnetism, 
appropriated by the cult of Spirit
ualism and then spells Spiritualism! 
with a capital “S”, a practice not 
generally • followed in magazines | 

■ the type of "Life" because big-time 
editors dislike to reedgnize Spirit-1 
Ualism as a religion.

Guessing Contests

Mr. Huxley claims a group of 
. eminent men, from the English
• academic world, met in 1882 and 

founded the Society for Psychical 
Research and that their toughest 
opposition was Orthodox Science 
and Orthodox Spiritualism. It is 
difficult to understand what he 
means by, "Orthodox Spiritualism” 
because in this case, he spells 
Spiritualism with a small “s”.

The next several thousand words 
of Huxley’s article are devoted to 
the ESP guessing contests and dice 
rolling experiments conducted by 
Dr. Rhine at Duke. What this-has 
to do with telepathy or clairvoy
ance he does not explain.

Photographs of six eminent men 
are shown and referred to asI 
"Believers in PSI." They are Swe
denborg, DeMusset, Mesmer, Wil
liam James, Mark Twain, and Henri 
Bergson.

To prove . his claims, Huxley 
classifies Swedenborg as a clair
voyant; Poet, de Musset as telep
athic, Mesmer, as a hypnotist; and 
William James and Bergson as be- 
livers in a "cosmic sea of thought"
• . . whatever that means.

The leaders of the Swedenborg 
Foundation may become red-faced; 
indeed they may take exception to 
Huxley’s classification of their 
leader as being clairvoyant. What 
many people do not know is that 
the Swedenborgians in New York 
City, 51 East 42nd Street, are subtly 
antagonistic toward Spiritualism.

Swedenborg-Medium
What Huxley still does not know 

is that a statement made by Ed
ward Markham, a prominent leader 
of the foundation, emphatically 
points out that "Swedenborg was 
not a Spiritualist medium and did 
not seek communication with 
spirits because such spirits are 
usually liars and expert imitators." 

According to this, since everyone 
knows Swedenborg was a medium, 
it follows that he must have been 
contacting liars. Markham can’t 
have it both ways, even though he 
says by way of explanation “The 
Lord came to him and gave heaven
ly secrets.” In this case, then, 
Markham would have to make the 
Lord a liar, for did not the Lord 
give Swedenborg the “heavenly 
secrets.”

Now -to get back to the great 
leaders in the field of E.S.P., a word 
that had as yet not been conjured

Aldous Huxley (above) is one of 
the most distinguished literary 
figures of our time, belongs to a 
famous scientific family. His 
grandfather, Thomas Huxley, was 
an early evolutionary theorist; 
his brother is biologist Julian 
Novelist, essayist and biographer.

up in the days of William James. 
Anyone knows this great professor 

ui-proofs through exper- 
nt and became a believer in the 

truths of’Spiritualism long before 
PSI was conjured up).

As for writer Twain, he is de
scribed thus, "One day, he got an 
idea for a book which he learned 
later came, simultaneously to a 
friend of his, then thousands, of 
miles away.” Huxley makes no 
attempt to classify this latter oc
currence.

Huxley goes on to say, in effect, 
that all the knowledge so far 
gained regarding PSI (clairvoyance) 
is valuable but it is still woefully 
inefficient and wonders why there 
are not means to track this elusive 
something to its lair. He, like all 
other dabblers in what Spiritualists 
know' to be true, says “We may 
never find out but that is no excuse 
for not trying."

Recipients Convinced
It never dawns upon these super- 

scientific psychologists that they 
might find the answer in Spiritual- 

*ism for if- they really want to try, 
all they would have to do would 
be to ‘come off their high-horse’ 
and sit with anyone of a hundred 
fine Spiritualist mediums in this 
country. The only thing they have 
succeeded in trying to do is to 
confuse themselves with words and 
explain away their ignorance by 
classifying what they don’t know 
with PSI’s, PK’s, and ESP’s.

And then, in the later part of 
Huxley’s article, he does an about- 
face for he says "Another problem 
for the PSI researchers of the 
future will be that of human sur
vival after death. If all mental 
events depend completely on physi
cal events, survival is out of the 
question. But if there are some 
mental events that do not depend 
completely on physical events, sur
vival certainly becomes a possi
bility"!!!

When a man like Huxley admits 
there is a possibility of proof of 
personal conscious survival after 
the change called death, then it 
follows that he should get on with 
his job, which does not necessarily 
mean that he should be interested 
in guessing contests with ESP 
cards; in counting colored marbles; 
or in shaking dice in a manner 
patterned after Duke University 
experiments.

"The recipients of spirit mes
sages are often convinced" says 
Huxley. And then, the crux of his 

(Con't. on Page 2, Cel. 4)

"Spirit Messages Come J IS DEATH THE END? 
From Spirit Personalities*'

SURE GERM, BOMB, SHELL 
CAN T BLOT OUT HUMAN 

SPIRIT IN UNENDING NIGHT

DR, LESLIE WETHERHEAD
>/x/xzx/\/v/xz* /xzv.' Z . w • * • » - »

Anyone who has lost a dear one through death longs 
inexpressively and passionately to meet him or 
her again, to know that he is alive and the fellow
ship can be renewed.

By DR. LESLIE WEATHERHEAD
The Pioneer Divine Healer and Methodist Preacher of

London's Famous City Temple

IS DEATH THE END? I dislike people who y 
headed by a question and leave the reader 
the end how they are going to answer it..

S DEATH THE END? I dislike people who write articles 
• in doubt to

was 
the

was 
and

So my answer is, “No! Death is not the end. Rather it I 
is the beginning.” I regard this life as the lowest class in! 
God’s school.

I believe we all survive death whether we’ve been good 
or bad, and that in the next class or phase, we go morally 
and spiritually where we left off here. . I

4-
Convinced by Evidence

For me the evidences of survival 
are as convincing as scientific 
proof. Spiritualists are able to 
prove it, and having given during 
the past 30 years a good deal of 
time and thought to their claims, I 

I consider they really have proved 
their case.

I do not believe that at any 
given seance, with any kind of 
medium, contact with’ any particu
lar “dead” person can be guaran
teed, but many experiences, includ
ing one of my own, convince me 
that sometimes the supposition that 
communication with the so-called 
dead has been established is rea
sonable.

Consider, for example, the ex
perience of Lady Pamela Glencon
ner. One of Lady Glenconner’s 
sons, whose family nick-name 
“Bim,” had been killed on 
Somme in, 1916.

His father, Lord Glenconner, 
intensely interested in trees 
most concerned, almost obsessed, 
lest his beloved trees should be 
attacked by tunnelling beetles 
which destroyed them.

Ruined By Beetles
Often when the family took a 

walk through the estate and ex
pressed delight in the lovely wood
land scenery, Lord Glenconner 
would say sadly:

“.Yes, but the young shoots are 
being ruined by the beetle.”

He would then show the family 
the peculiar marks on trees which 
proved to him the attacks of these 
pests had begun. These melan
choly prophecies became a family 
joke.

In December, 1917, Lady Glen
conner had a sitting with a famous 
medium, Gladys Osborne Leonard, 
who frequently assisted Sir Oliver 
Lodge;

The “control” in this case was 
“Feda,” also mentioned frequently 
in Sir Oliver’s writings. -

Message From "Bim"
After giving various messages 

“Feda” said: “Bim wants to send 
a special message to, his father 
... It is in the ninth book on 
the third shelf counting from the 
left to the right of the door in.the 
drawing-room, as you enter; take 
the title and look at page 37.”

On investigation it was found

that the book was in fact called 
“Trees,” by T. H. Kelman, and on 
page 36 leading on to page 37 are 
these words:

"Sometimes you will see curious 
marks in the wood; these are 
caused» by the tunnelling beetle, 
very injurious to the trees.”

Had the medium, or the control 
via the medium, spoken of trees 
and beetles, it might be thought 
that the minds of, the Glenconner 
family were being read by telep
athy.

But trees were not mentioned, 
only a book with the reference 
noted, a reference which the me
dium could not possibly have con
jured up.

Impressive Evidence
Impressive though that evidence 

is, I do not find it necessary. 
Surely’ we may say that in any- 
case the universe shows signs of 
rational purpose.

I don’t" mean that I or anyone 
else can explain in terms of 
immediate purpose earthquakes, 
floods and storms, shipwreck, 
and cancer and accidents.

Yet, as we study this old earth, 
it does seem as though, through the 

I millions of years behind us, nature 
has labored to produce man, not 
just his body, nor even his brain, 
but his sense of values, his appre
ciation of beauty, his power to love 
and laugh and to worship, to work 
out what he calls his ideals.

Now no man has ever died with 
all his ideals realized. The best 
men have often felt they had only 
made a beginning, have died with 
a thousand plans frustrated, a 
thousand dreams unfulfilled.

Does nature then produce man 
afr such a cost only to end his 
longings with unending night? Can 
a few million germs, by making 
their home in a pair of lungs, blot 
out forever a human spirit?

Can a shell or bomb fragment 
take from us forever one who was 
dearly loved? Other forms of life, 

| animals and insects, I know die- 
why not'we in our turn? / >

But as far as we can see they j 
have fulfilled their purpose. Wei 
have rarely, at death, fulfilled ours.

One lovely, spring morning I 
found a lark’s nest in a field, and 
I held in my hand a lark’s egg. |

Within that little brown egg there 
was life. It was a very shut-in life.

Yet what promise there was of 
a wider life that would begin when 
the little bird inside broke the shell 
and escaped!

Within the egg were wings. 
Within the egg was the apparatus 
—not.yet fully developed—which 
would be capable of producing the 
lovely song of the lark, as, later, 
it flew up into the sunlight

I feel that there is an illustration 
of something that is true about 
man. The structures of the bird 
within the egg is meaningless un
less there will come the chance to 
fly and to sing.. What is the point 
of producing powers which can 
never be used?

Some people never really live 
here at all. They never have a 
chance to express all their possi
bilities. They live a cramped life, 
full of frustration and pain, and as 
shut in as a bird inside the egg, 
but they could live if they had the 
chance. The apparatus is there.

All of us have faculties we never 
fully use, longings we never fully 
realize—yes, and friendships that 
surely death cannot cut off for 
ever. Those friendships are made 
of love; the final "stuff” of the 
qniverse.

If anything is strong enough to 
withstand the. shock of death, love 
is. To me, life in this world doesn’t 
make sense without the concept of 
life in another.

Like Wishful Thinking
Some of this will sound to some 

readers like "wishful thinking.” 
"You desire to live after death/’ 
they say, “so you assert such an 
existence. Your arguments are all 
bolstered up by wishfully thinking 
that they may be true.”

Who is going to deny wishful 
thinking about such a matter as 
this?

Anyone who has lost a dear one 
through death longs inexpressibly 
and passionately to meet him or 
her again, to know that he is alive 
and the fellowship can be renewed.

To deny wishful thinking about 
survival is absurd. It would be to 
deny the persistence of love.

But what is the matter with wish- 
(Con’t. on Page 2, Col. 4)
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What Is
Spiritualism?

By H. ERNEST HUNT

★ ★ ★

By providing sufficient scientific evidence 
compel conviction, we can reach the skeptic 
and agnostic and give grounds for the fact 
of spirit

to

♦ ■ ■■ i . ■" 11 .■ —
Only logic of the continu-L^p ^ny house. By suggesting 

ity of character into a a code for these raps it was found
7 ! that there was intelligent response,

and communication was opened up. 
It should be observed that it was 
an invisible intelligence which 

I started the proceedings, they defi
nitely were not initiated by living 
.---^2:. The seeking came from 

I the other side, but the finding was 
on this: they knocked, and we

spiritual enviornmenf*  
will convince them

sPIRITUALISM is a subject now 
very much to thé fore, créât-1 people, 
ing a vast interest; but it is ***“ * 
so wide and far reaching,su wiuc ctiiu i caviling, _

and has so many aspects, that defi- °penea. 
nition is difficult. Moreover, since 
so many types of mind are bent 
upon its study, it is not likely that 
any cut and dried definition will 
meet with general acceptance. 
Nevertheless an attempt will here 
be made to give a clear outline to 
the subject.

In Spiritualism we are introduced I 
to a series of unfamiliar happen
ings, to various signs and wonders. 
These phenomena (and the word 
‘phenomena’ means ‘appearances’ 
or ‘signs’) are to be found in all 
races, climates, and civilizations, 
and they appear in all recorded 
history. Their precise form and 
interpretation naturally vary ac
cording to the knowledge, devel
opment, and scientific progress of 
the race; but the underlying prin
ciples are the same, and there is 
nothing new about them.

Modern Spiritualism
These phenomena are based 

on faculties which are thus 
planted universally In human na-

Various ‘explanations’ of these 
knocks have been given and it was 

. seriously suggested that they were 
produced by one of the sisters 
cracking her toe joints. But to 
those who have experience of sim
ilar knockings today these explan
ations are not only inadequate but 
extremely silly. The intelligence 
displayed by thèse knockings re
vealed the remains of Charles Ros- 
na, a murdered pedlar, buried be
low ground. It certainly is a fact 
that these knockings continued 
when the family moved to Roches
ter, and that the famé of the 
“Rochester knockings’* spread far 
and

the

up- 
ini'

Huxley Procrastinatesphenomena act as signs and com
pel attention. They are a begin
ning, not an end; they are appear
ances testifying to some inner 
reality. They are the physical 
signs which display a purposive 
intelligence; they are the adver
tisements, not the goods. They 
are the approach to Spiritualism, 
but they themselves, are psychic, 
rather than Spiritual.

Knocks are perhaps the simplest 
form of manifestation, though the 
mode of their production is suffi
ciently abstruse; but the conditions 
which enable them to occur- are 
favorable also for other forms of 
phenomena. For example, there 
may be movements of light objects 
without contact.

One such' movement, properly 
substantiated, would itself consti
tute a challenge to orthodox 
science. According to known phys
ical laws such a thing cannot oc
cur; but supposing it does occur, 
what then? Is science to refuse 
the fact, or must it not rather 
include the fact by extending its 
own boundaries?

Definite Intelligence
Phenomena, which thus produce 

results of a concrete type are 
termed physical, and they may in
clude the production of lights of 
various kinds, from mere pin-points 
or sparks to globes which have 
been likened to arc lamps. There 
are also levitations, where objects 
and even people have been raised 
from the ground in ; defiance of 
gravity; this particular phenome
non it may be remarked is not 
uncommon in the recorded lives 
of the Saints.

We do not need to imagine that 
these miracles are in any way in
fractions of Law, but they do dis
tinctly point to the operation of 
forces with which we are unfam
iliar.

We are coming to learn that be
hind the great majority of these 
physical effects there is definite 
intelligence utilizing and manipu
lating the properties of a new form 
of living matter; which is known 
as ectoplasm, or teleplasm. This 
is temporarily extracted or exuded 
from the bodies of certain individ
uals who are known as physical 
mediums, and for its production 
their services seem to be indispens- 
"kl?wur- r ----

(Con'f from

whole article, from the Spiritualist 
point of view, is that he admits, 
"These spirit messages come from 
spirit personalities but the convic
tion is rarely shared by those not 
receiving the message." . . . Quite 
true.

Huxley goes on to say "Perhaps

Rolling the dice, subject mentally 
attempts to influence their fall 
while Dr. Rhine checks the result 
to see if the successful outcomes 
exceed the law of averages. They 
frequently do but influence on 
dice has nothing whatever to do 
with telepathy, let alone clair
voyance.

no evidence of personal identity 
conveyed through spirit mediums 
will ever be completely and uni

versally accepted." Why not L I 
accepted? If the dead cangpt * 1 
municate, then all the 
of orthodox religion is founded on ’ 
quicksand. If all the incidents j 
spirit communication, clairvoyant j 
direct writing, and direct speakjjl 
found in the Bible never happen? J 
then the orthodox religions | 
preaching the greatest hoax ever I 
foisted on mankind and their j 
creeds and dogmas are, in effecti 
fake and fraud.

If the intellectuals of the past I 
would have spent as much timeI 
actually trying to seek proof fOr 
survival, as they have spent jn 
trying to negate the proof pre. 
sented by men like Lodge, Lom.| 
broso, Geley, and all the rest, then 
this thing known as survival and 
spirit communication would have 
been better understood than it is 
at the present time.

"Unsolved Problem"
Huxley closes his article by say. 

ing, "It seems unlikely that future 
research into the problem of sun 
vival will follow the lines laid 
down by the earlier workers in 
the field. How it will be conducted 
I do not pretend to know. We can 
only work at what lies immediately, 
before us in the hope, new find*  
ings^ may suggest new ways of 
dealing with old and still unsolved 
problems."

It is a pity that a man like 
Huxley would let it go at that when 
there are hundreds of ways that 
even now, at his ripe age, he 
could enter into some real psychic 
research with mediums who would 
bend over backwards in an effort 
to solve what he calls, "an unsolved 
problem." . . . .

let it speak for itsert We compare 
the testimony of Jnany such in> 
telligences and find that, on main 
issues, they corroborate one an. 
other, while displaying the discrep. , 
ancies we should expect from 
widely different types of individ. 
ualities.

On. occasion also we are able to 
cross-examine and question the in
telligence, then we find it perfectly 
well able to maintain its own point 
of viewranaheve'ii “
other words, it is independent aA 
individual.

Not Infallible
Practically invariably the intel*,  

ligence claims to be the surviving 
spirit of some one who has been 
on earth, and, having passed 
through the change of death, is 
continuing his individual existence 
in another environment. The vol
ume of testimony of this type is 
■quite astounding and, time and 
again, facts have been established 
on information from these intelli
gences which were not known to 
any living person, thus predispos
ing us in favor of their reliability 
and the possibility of communica
tion.

Errors, of course, arise, but these 
cannot invalidate the positive and 
accurate results., A study of a 
number of these cases is most 

I advisable in order to establish in 
I the mind of the enquirer a prim« 
facie case for communication, and 
thus for survival.

.But there is one logical deduc*  
(Con't on Page 4, Col. 3)

discarnate entities, or to make 
visible their thought-creations. .

This phenomenon is compara
tively rare, though established be
yond- question, but its elucidation 
requires separate treatment.

Intelligence of a degree is shown 
even in the most rudimentary phys
ical phenomena, but as more of 
the mental element enters so the 
purely physical decreases. Definite 
physical results with a large men
tal element are shown in psychic 
photography, and in the “direct” 
phenomena of voice and writing.

Later on purely mental phenom
ena are shown where the physical 
element is largely or completely 
absent. This is the case with clair
voyance and clairaudience (these 
being the “open vision” of Biblical 
times), with inspiration, and with 
trance-control work.

We are not outlining or classi
fying these phenomena at the mo
ment with any design or complete
ness, for thpy require special con
sideration by themselves; but taken 
all together .they constitute the! 
basis of what we now know as 
Spiritualism. They serve as data 
from which we make our deduc
tions, and these have a very vital 
bearing upon the age-long prob
lems of life and death.

Physical Phenomena
Since the objective phenomena 

have intelligence behind them, it 
is only common sense to discover 
what that intelligence is, and what 
it has to say for itself. We put it 
in the witness box, as it were, and

wide.
Dream of Scipio

must be observed, however, 
happenings of a kindred type 

are not confined to Spiritualism 
but are to be found all down the 
ages. Ancient races have probably 
excelled ourselves in knowledge of 
these, even as some savage tribes 

I today have means of communica- 
' tion which we cannot fathom.
■■Tlin nf fonm a. fragment

■TSFcrW (10643 BLCTcontatnsa 
most apt summary of modern 
Spiritualist belief; in Froissart’s 
Chronicles is an excellent account 
of ghostly phenomena. John Wec- 
ley (1716) experienced spontaneous 
psychic phenomena, while foreign 
countries have their counterparts 
of these.

% The Bible, read in th§ light of 
modern knowledge, is a psychic 
book. Spiritualism today merely 
acts as a focus point for the eluci
dation and consideration of these 
phenomena.

This is the way in which, psychic

It 
that

-ture^But whereas in past days the 11
records were scanty and notie tool’
well attested, nowadays we have 
a wealth of experiment conducted 
by skilled investigators and men 
of scientific attainment, with nu
merous books and a world-wide 
press to give publicity to the re-*;  
suits. This enables us to compare, | 
verify, weigh and assess; thus giv- j 
ing security and validity to our . 
conclusions, even if we merely util-1 
ize these, as being for thé time,-' 
working theories.

Modern Spiritualism is said to 
date from 1847-48, when at Hydes
ville, N. Y., two sisters named Fox 
were perplexed by knockings about i

Dr. W. J. Crawford has shown 
how this, form of invisible matter 
can be built up into mechanical 
structures to produce knocks and 
raps and levitations.

Mental Phenomena
Butthis ectoplasmic matter may 

be. used in a more wonderful man
ner still to build up materializa
tions, or temporary manifestations 
of the human form. This matter, 
extracted from the organism of the 
Medium in a sleep or trance condi
tion, is used to clothe and so make 
visible either the forms of actual

I THESE QUESTIONS NEED ANSWERS !
Why Does Sickness Sometimes Linger Re- s 
gardless Of Prayed ' - ¡|
Why Do Some People Have So Much Worry 1 
And Trouble!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  |
Why Are Prayers Nol Answered! J
Why Do Those Who Try To Do Good Often 1 
Get The Worst Of If! 1

Germ, Bomb (Con't. from Page 1, Col. 5) ———

I Will Send You A Treatise Free Answering The Above Questions
Our Shrine is the greatest work of Ancient Supiritualism in the world. We feel ~ 
safe in saying that more healings have taken place through this spiritual work than = 
through any other in this country.\ ‘ v . • Â EE
Our files are filled with testimonials from people in all walks of life who hove =E 
been healed or had personal problems solved when there seemed no solution for 
their troubles. Don't delay/ write todoy, and receive the free treatise. Send 2 three — 
cent stamps to cover postage.

BISHOP ROBERT RALEIGH |
(P-375)

STAR ROUTE. CALABASAS, CALIFORNIA

ful thinking? If my child falls ill, 
am I not consumed with wishful 
thinking that she may recover? 
Does that wishful thinking mean 
she will not^recover?

As a psychologist I should have 
said that that desire, and the hope 
and expectancy kindled by it, con
tribute to the fulfillment of the 
desire.

As a theologian I would remind 
the reader that he cannot think or 
wish better than the truth when 
he is thinking abdut God.
If There Is Something Higher • . •

If there is something about the 
soul both higher and more desir
able than immortality, tell me 
what it is ‘and you will .kindle 
belief in it for me, for men cannot 
conceive anything better than the 
truth where, God and the soul are 
concerned.

But is there no expert? This is 
the day when we take the opinion 
of the expert.
. I refer to Christ, as one «of the 
greatest—rin my opinion the great
est—religious teacher the world 
has ever known. He is the expert 
in this field.

When Jesus Christ spoke of Abra
ham,; Isaac and Jacob who had 
been dead for centuries, He added 
this: “Aqd God is not the God of 
the dead but of the living; for all 
live unto Him.”

He told parables about life after 
death; He spoke of and communed 
with -angels, beings belonging to 
another life.

Best .of all, on the Cross next 
His own He found a dying thief 
hanging—not a man who by a 
godly life had won a right to im
mortality. He did not' even say to 
him, “I hope we shall meet again/ 
nor even, “I believe we shall meet 
again.”

He said, with not even an accent 
of doubt: “Today thou shalt be 
with Me in Paradise.”

Either He was certain or He was 
deceiving the poor wretch with a 
spurious comfort. He was certain 
of life after death: “If it were 
not so,” He said, - “I would have 
told you.”

"Toronto D*ily

See next ¡Mue for another 
thrilling articlo written by Dr. 
Wesley Weetherheed.
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What To Do About Our Critics

T
IME AND AGAIN, we have been taken to task because

I we do not publish the right type of material in Psychic 
Observer. In the main, the charges infer we should 

stress the philosophy and not print so many articles about 
mediums, mediumship and demonstrations of spirit phe
nomena. * .

One critic thinks eighty per cent of the Spiritualists are 
nothing more than crude ancestor worshipers who go week 
after week only to get messages from their Aunt Susie or 
Mother Margaret.

As it is the duty of a Spiritualist newspaper to cater to 
the great majority of its readers, it might be held that 
Psychic Observer is simply doing its manifest duty in giving 
the material on the lines which our correspondent'condemns.  
This critic admits he is a philosopher and would like us tFj 
print more philosophy. We think he. is wrong in speaking 
derogatively on the value of clairvoyant messages given in 
churches, both from the point of view of their value to the 
individuals concerned, and to the general cause of-Spirit
ualism.

What our critic does not know is that a great deal of 
so-called-philosophy_ C9nS|ifif^ nf littU more than a mess 

■'"of’WfflS’Ui ’hO Wil “great value to the individual living a 
practical life. There are volumes of all types of philosophy 
but it is a question whether, after reading these intellectual 
discourses, they could ever bring comfort or enlightenment 
to the most patient or persistent student.

Religion is not solely a matter of philosophy. The phil
osophy of Christianity and all Spiritualism—they are prac
tically the same except for man-made doctrinal innovations 
—is simple enough to be understood by the most ordinary 
intellect./ It does not require elaborate exposition by any 
philosopher, whereas mankind from the darkest ages, has 
been perplexed by the question of whether or not there is a 
life hereafter.

Spiritualism holds the unique position of being able to 
present proof of that fact and one of its main methods of 
doing so is by furnishing, in the manner objected to by our 
critic, evidence which .will satisfy the recipients of such mes
sages that life does go on, and that the people they have 
loved and lost, still exist.

It has. been truly said, that ninety per cent of the 
Spiritualists today would not continue to follow the teachings 
were it not for the satisfying proof they receive through 
mediums. For that is practically the only way in which the 
great stream of humanity can be attracted, A liberal treat
ment by doses of philosophy would fail to convince anyone.

However, in Psychic Observer, what might be termed 
thè philosophic side of Spiritualism is by no means neglected. 

—As our readers well know, articles by writers with profound 
knowledge of the subject, appear in adequate measure. Books 
which are essentially philosophic are continuously brought to 
the attention of our readers. Perhaps our critic will 
think again before he petulantly closes to himself and others 
that important avenue of enlightenment, known as medium
ship.

Still another critic claims we only publicize what he calls 
“big-time” mediums. Anyone familiar with the main func
tions of a newspaper, knows that, primarily, their job is to 
print the news. Famous mediums, who were all lesser-known 
mediums at one time, are “news.” When the lesser-known 
mediums become news, reports of their mediumship will be 
given space in our columns.

SPIRIT GUIDANCE
Recently I received a call from 

my grandson who is in Arizona 
State College at Tempe, Arizona. 
Prior to his entrance to college he 

i had a physical checkup. The doc
tor found something wrong with 
his heart, x-ray was taken. The 
doctor said after examining the 
x-ray, he was not certain but he 
thought there was a tumor in the 
heart.

On hearing this, I told my grand
son to make an appointment with 
the heart specialist and that his 
mother and I would be there to go 
with him.
• I then put a call through to. my 

friend, Rev. Sophie E. Busch Tracy, 
Denver, Colorado I asked her if 
she would try to make contact with 
the condition and call me back 
With whatever information she 
could give me, no matter what it 
was to tell' me the truth.'

I placed my call through at 2:15 
E.S.T. in Ohio. At 2:45 P. M. my 
phone rang. It was «Rev. Tracy, 
who had projected her spirit and 
in company of a Spirit Doctor 
brought back this report, which 
was taken down" by a friend who 
was with her at the time.

“The condition is more frighten
ing in its appearance than it is 
actually.” When very young the 
boy went through serious surgery, 
was very close to passing over. 
This was a great shock to the cir
culatory system, causing a deform
ity to the heart. THERE IS NO 
GROWTH.”

“It is necessary only that he 
move evenly, no excessive activity, 
such as athletics, etc.”

“He will continue on successfully 
with his studies, to go forward ac
complishing much good in his 
career. Which is not so much of 
his choosing as the impulsion of 
the Spirit who directs his course.”

The surgery mentioned in his 
early life was accurate. We left 
Ohio with light hearts because of 
this message. We were confident 
in our faith in the source from 
whence it came (Spirit).

On arriving in Tempe, I told my 
grandson of the message from Rev. 
Tracy. He said, “I will believe 
what her spirit forces say, before 
I will believe anything else.”

When we received the diagnosis 
from the specialist, he stated the 
enlargement shows on the. right 
side of the heart. The thought is 
that the vein courses to the right 
instead of the left.-. THERE IS NOT 
GROWTH. The condition is not 
serious, , the boy should put it all 
out of his mind.

How grateful we-are, in knowing 
[where to turn in time of trouble. 
To know that Spirit is ever ready 
to give us the comfort and truth 
in our need, regardless of time dr 
space. In a matter of thirty min
utes, in Ohio, we were pouring over 
the phone our problem to Rev. 
Tracy, in Denver, Calorado. She 
with the previous gift which is 
hers was in contact with the con
dition In Tempe, Arizona, and the 
report given.

What can man devise to compare 
with the power from on High? 
Sod...............................

Box

in the midst of us!
JEANNETTE A. HAAS 

293, Warren, Ohio. •

OH MY!
sincerely hope you will not

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR“
• Get It Off Your Chest |
O Air Your Views 

★
brethren in the chains of ignorance, 
superstition and the bondage of 
orthodoxy.

REV. S. NGIGHA

P.O. Box 15, 
Aba, Nigeria.

★ 
PRO-REINCARNATION

Regarding the reincarnation con-1 
troversy. One point does not seem 
to have been sufficiently empha
sized. I am referring to the ability 
of many people who, in’ the hyp
notic state, can seemingly recall 
previous existences. Many of these 
people have described events in 
previous lives ‘ which were subse
quently verified. Although such evi
dence as this is inconclusive, it does 
seem to add support to the pro-re- 
incarnationist viewpoint.

D. J. HUISMAN

★
PRAYERS NEEDED -

I read your article, “Convinced 
the hard way” with a great inter
est. Knowing that you have walked 
a hard way to accomplish your 
father’s object as much as you can 
on hearing your father’s spiritual 
voice, “Spread the message of Spir
itualism into the world,” I was very 
much inspired with appreciation.

Would you please let the people 
know the reality of spirit through 
experiences on Spiritualism, and 
show them the attitude toward it— 
for instance, prayers of gratitude 
for the ancestors’ spirits, practice 
of good things to keep their spirits 
in peace.

CHIYOKO HONJO, 
FOUNDER OF SHINRI-JIKKO-KAI 
16, 5 Yamanoue-Machi, 
Kanazawa City, Japan.

★
132 West 78th St., 
New York City 24, N. Y.

★

WHY DESTROY?
The Reincarnation controversy! 

may have been good for circulation 
but it certainly is not helping all 
Spiritualists to live together in 
peace.

How about asking your readers, 
“HoW can Reincarnationists pro 
and con live together as good Spir
itualists?”

The issue of Reincarnation could 
well be kept out of Spiritualism. 
Let- the Reincarnationists hold to 
their belief without forcing it onto 
the non believer, and let the Non- 
Reincarnationists mot trouble them
selves about those who choose to 
accept it. Spiritualism, basically the 
continuity of Life and communica
tion, is positive; let us help it grow 
by our agreement, rather than tear 
it apart with our differences.

Why destroy what we have, in 
order to prove what TIME will 
prove incontrovertably?

JACOB I. APSEL
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INFORMATION WANTED
I notice a reference to the Col

ville Psychic Foundation in your 
column. I wonder if you could give 
me the address of this foundation, 
who is behind it, and just what 
kind of work they are doing. I am 
setting up a foundation for para
psychology, and I would like to 
learn what I can in this respect as 
a start about various people in this 
endeavor.

W. H. BELK, Jr. 
308 East .5th Street, 
Charlotte, North Carolina.

IN NEW YORK CITY. ..J 
you can buy your copy of 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER at 
KINGSLEY BOOK, Inc., 220 
West 43rd St., N. Y. C•/

I . . .
regard this request lightly as it is 
a very serious matter to me per
sonally, so to. get to the point with
out too much undue comment I 
wish to say that due to. the fact 
that a member of my family will 
be seeing the mail that comes to 
my box I will have to ask that you 
do me the kind favor of removing 
my name from your mailing list 
as she is bitterly opposed to “psy
chic literature*'  and would 
demn me for having even a trace 
of it in my possession.

Thank you for doing this as-it 
will spare me untold grief. I have 
access to copies of your book list 
in a friend’s home here.

MARTHA SELLERS 
Abercrombie Apt. No. 4, 
Brevard, North Carolina.

★
AFRICA NEEDS MEDIUM

: -I cannot thank you enough. I have 
had particularly letters of encour
agement and inspiration, assurance 

■of prayers and gifts. These acts of 
love and goodwill are indeed true 
-expression of the Christ Spirit and 
a real manifestation of obedience to 
His sermon on the Mount.

I still need the help of a medium 
who would come to Nigeria to help 
me spread the full trutlp Healing, 
clairvoyance, clairaudience, psy- 
chometry and materialization will 
be of great help to all my suffering

con-

1413 Meinecke, 
Milwaukee 6, Wisconsin.

★
LEARNED ACKNOWLEDGMENT
It is known that Spiritualism is 

a branch of the field of study com
monly known as The Occult 
Sciences. A visit to the Congres
sional Library will reveal the fact 
that available are thousands of 
titles devoted to Spiritualism.

Currently a number of “occult” 
works are published by the uni
versity presses; the publishing de
partments of the leading universi
ties. One could search through 
the catalogues of the following uni
versity presses and find a large 
number of “occult” titles both pro
found and revealing: Oxford, Cam
bridge, Pennsylvania, Harvard, 
Yale, Oklahoma, Princeton and 
others in the English-speaking 
world. -

The University. of Hawaii has 
recently published a work related 
to occultism. Duke University 
published a quarterly devoted to*  
“parapsychology,” a branch of oc
cult investigation.

In fact; it is seldom that a pub
lisher’s catalogue of current books 
does not offer one or more titles 
pertaining to the “occult.”

Everyone, with exception of the 
minority who are still illiterate in 
this modern world, seeks to obtain 
a better understanding of the un
seen causes of the material phe
nomena of life. : Truth shall prevail 
and the great quantity of published 
literature on the subject of “sur
vival” attests to the true attitude 
of the masses toward SPIRIT
UALISM.

ISRAEL SHOTZ 
2643 West 33rd St.,. 
Philadelphia 32, Penna.

★
FAMILIAR WITH PROBLEMS
Being in the newspaper business, 

many of your problems are famil
iar to me: kind of paper "used in 
printing your magazine; type of 
articles published and in general,— 
tryinglo please every reader. The 
latter Is impossible to do,—consid
ering each .reader’s own personal 
ideas. I think you do remarkably 
well, and get out a well balanced, 
unbiased, magazine,—presenting in
formation in a sincere way.

LOUISE REYNOLDS. 
19-21-23 South Detroit St., 
Xenia, Ohio.

It so happens that. Mrs. Pressing 
and I were the founders of the 
Colville Psychic Foundation which 
was formerly known as the Ameri
can Foundation for Psychic Re
search. (See by-laws enclosed).

I do not mind telling you that to 
start a foundation such as you out
line is quite a problem, especially 
in the deep South where the ortho
dox diehards, with few exceptions, 
refuse to accept what you call para
psychology, which in any case, is 
the expression of fourth dimen-
sion potentialities.

Of course my "beloved" friend. 
Dr. Rhine, has made, great inroads 
among the diehard materialists 
but even he shies from the spirit 
hypothesis, confining his investi
gation to mind in the body, contact
ing mind in the body.

We Spiritualists go one step fur-, 
ther and endeavor to prove that 
mind in a spiritual body can con
tact mind in the material body and 
vica-versa.

These are the problems that the 
members of your proposed founda
tion will have to tackle and sooner 
or later you will find that the spir
it hypothesis cannot be denied— 
whether you or your group accept 
this hypothesis is something else 
again.

★ ■.
ANIMAL SURVIVAL

T-was the happiest ■person in the 
world when I discovered, through 
reading Psychic Observer, and 
various books purchased from Psy
chic Observer Book Shop, that ani
mals survive death same as hu
mans. I am an ardent lover of all 
animals, in fact respect all of God's 
creatures, even the creeping, 
crawling varieties.

Considering the cruelties inflict
ed upon animals, am confident in 
the knowledge that they survive 
death, and that the whole brute 
creation will then, undoubtedly, be 
restored not only to the vigour, 
strength and swiftness which they 
had at their creation but- to a far 
higher degree of each than ever 
enjoyed. ; . .

One of your books saved me 
from a nervous break-down, if not 
complete insanity. “The Soul of 
a Dog” by F. M. Archer.

MARTHA R. P. KING. 
Route No. 1, 
Rosslyn, Kentucky.

★ 

BOTH SIDES
Have enjoyed the Psychic Ob- 

server ever since I started reading 
it several years ago, and especially 
the recent articles about Reincarna
tion. Am so glad you have not tak
en sides but have opened your 
magazine to those for and against. 
We all need mental stimulation oc
casionally and I believe these art
icles are supplying it.

MRS. HUGH KAHLER! 
2303 Georgetown- Aye?., 
Toledo 13, Ohio.
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11%// Indians Are
Spirit Collaborators
THE INDIAN A

WORTHY GUIDE
By DE WITT C. REED

They have a right to 
recognition o n t h e 
basis of soul equality

0
FTEN Spiritualists ponder, 
and thousands of other 
persons visiting seance

I rooms ask, why it is that] 
American Indians so commonly 
manifest, act as spirit guides and 
so freqently serve as chief-control 
to many mediums?

This perhaps, is quite natural in 
view of the fact that only in remote 
instances have any of us of this 
generation even so much as casual
ly contacted the Red-man and more 
so when we consider that few of 
us have every really studied the 
Indian, his life, his character or 
that which went to make up his 
spiritual being.

Many of us do understand in a 
general way, as several spirit 
friends have vouchsafed to us when 
manifesting, that the Indians were 
genuine Spiritualists and, in earth
life, had constantly contacted their 
own loved-ones'in spirit, and thus 
we more readily comprehend how 
with some knowledge of the laws 
excommunication, combined with

i expected while on hisface^ or plunges in bodily.
♦ P T’ ”?r.e ,eas,1,y -'After the bath, he stands erect

°AerS22 get ™ before the advancing dawn, facing
i11¡je sun as. dances upon the 

horizon, and offers his unspoken 
orison. His mate may precede or 
follow him in his devotions, but 
never accompanies him. Each soul 
must meet the morning sun, the 
new sweet earth and the Great 
Silence alone.”

All Indians believed in the one 
Great God and held Him to be 
“omnipotent, eternal and benefi
cent.” The Pawnees taught that 
“He is Supreme Ruler, pervading 
all the universe.”

Among the different tribes on 
the northern continent there were 
various names for the one Great 
Spirit, such as Orenda, Manito, 
Wakonda, Ol^lbis, Agriskoue, Mao- 
na, Tirawa, according to the in
dividual tribal tongue.

In some instances He was wor
shiped as a personal God but more 

. often as an impersonal all-pervad
ing spirit and always with a “com
pleteness of worship” unexcelled 
by any other peoples or races on 
the face of the globe.

So much then for the Indian’s 
concept of the God-head'. What 
may we say of the Indian’s own 
spirituality as exemplified in prac
tice and aS expressed in his daily 
life? Knowing God and worship
ing Him as the GreaL Spirit, by 
his life did he evidence, the truth 
and purity of his worship?

Brave Protectors
In a very interesting book writ

ten by Ernest Thompson Seton 
(Theuospel of the Red Man) the 
author tells us much of the spirit
ual nature and ,Conduct of the 
American Indian and incidentally' 
something of his occult and psychic 
capacity which so naturally seem 
io follow.

Seton says:' “Consulting white
men who knew the Indian in primi
tive days, and especially by con
ferring with Indians who were edu- 
cate'd^s whites after spending their 
youth in the ancient way oi their 
people has enabled us to say that 
wc have achieved something like 
a comprehension of the, Indian 
creed, of his unwritten laws, and 
if his sense of relationship arid 
:luty to -the Great Oversold, the 
Creator and Ruler, as well as to 
¡is neighbor and to himself.”

This same authority tells us that

that

as

be

with earth again. "Even so," we 
say, "but why should they come 
to me?"

Most students of psychic, phe
nomena have in one’ way or an
other become well acquainted with 
these explanations for this striking 
aptitude of the aborigine for seek
ing and establishing contact with 
the “white man,” arid also in “inde- 

. pendent voice,” Indians invariably 
manifest not only with greater ease 
than the average personality which 
comes through, but with greater 
power. . Not all, however, grasp 
the spiritual significance which un
derlie the phenomena itself.

Seance Ethics
Perhaps it is fair to say 

with most of us, when Indians man
ifest, there is but a sort of- half
hearted acquiescence in our accept
ance of the proffered help and 
guidance they voluntarily extend 
us and frequently an element of 
doubt in our minds as to the pro
priety of such personal help dr the 
desirability of guidance whatever 
from spirit' 'types commonly re: 
garded from earth standards 
“lesser intellectuals.” I

True, dutiful to, what may 
termed the ethics of the seance
room, when our Red-brothers come, 
we respond with a hearty welcome, 
but -does there not remain with 
the ' average sitter often some 
measure of mental reservation?

It seems, therefore, that, because 
this reticence does more or less 
prevail, coupled with the fact that 
the American Indian, passed to 
Spirit, is so frequently universally 
an integral factor in the average 
seance, we ought to familiarize our
selves somewhat with the lives on 
earth of the Indians and thus gain 
some insight into the high worth 
of these men and women who trod 
our continent before our ancestors 
came and relieved them of it.-

The most essential claim to “re
spectability” with which we should 
be concerned, 
dian’s right to 
fearing. The 
of the Indian 
is entirely erroneous and none bui 
the most superficial- Writers oi 
books which deal with the Indian 
proclaim this mistake.

Chiyesa (Charles A. Eastman)

perhaps, is the In 
be regarded as God 
common conception 
as a sun-worshiper

goes 
wor- 
and 

Him 
is a

•i--------------- -——
writing of his own race, put it:

I "The Indian no more worships the 
sun than the Christian adores the 
Cross."

John J.ames, who lived more than 
sixty years among the Choctaw 
Indians of Texas, in his book, “My 
Experience With Indians,” says: “I 
claim for the North American In
dian the purest religion, and the 
loftiest conceptions of thé Great 
Creator, of any non-Christian re
ligion that has ever been known 
to the old world. He has no priests, 
no idols, no sacrifices, but 
direct to the Great Spirit and 
ships Him who is invisible, 
seeing Him by faith, adores 
in spirit and in truth, who 
Spirit and planted a similar spirit 
in His creatures that there might 
be communion between the two.”

The Great Spirit
Chiyesa, a Sioux, says: “In the 

life of the Indian, there is only one 
inevitable duty—the duty of 
prayer, the daily recognition of 
the Unseen and Eternal. His daily 
devotions are more necessary to 
him than his daily bread. He 
awakes at daybreak, puts on his 
moccasins, and steps down to the 

.water’s edge. _Here he throws

★-------- ---------------
the Indian from childhood is taught 
that when manhood is attained, he 
must consecrate that manhood to 
the service of his people; that he 
must be a good provider for his 
family; a brave protector and a 
kind and helpful neighbor; that 
his condition in the next world will 
be governed by his record and his 
behavior here and that if he has 
been a good father, a kind neigh
bor and a brave defender of his 
home-land, he need have no con
cern for his future well-being.

Truly, God has not left Himself 
without witness at any time nor 
in any part of His universe, seem
ingly, for Seton assures us that 
the evidence is indisputable that 
the Red-man, before Columbus and 
the others ever dreamed of coming 
to this land, had already achieved 
a knowledge of the Creator of the 
universe and was worshiping Him 
in a religion of true spirituality, 
kindness and truth.

Men are fast coming to recog
nize the high claim of a moral obli-

SPIRIT PAINTING BY MONET

RED FEATHER
He is one of the spirit collaborators, associated with the destiny 
Psychic Observer. This painting was received through the medium
ship of Rev. Geraldine Pelton, Miami, Florida.

of

What Is Spiritualism ? —Con't. from Page 2)

tion from a consideration of psychic 
phenomena in general which is of 
absolutely primary importance, and 
that is that man, now in his nor
mal and physical condition, is pri
marily a spiritual being. He pos
sesses a body, which is his physical 
instrument for coming in contact 
with a physical world, but he is not 
that body.

He is-a “living soul” as the Bible 
terms it, or a spirit; he is the Ego 
or the thinker. He is whatever 
your terminology elects to call him, 
but he is something vastly more 
than his body.

Frees The Soul
In life he may be confined to 

that body without being identified 
with it, as a man might be bed
ridden without actually being 
his bed, or a tenant be confined 
to his house without being its 
structure.

By reasqn of the fact that a man 
is not his body, but simply uses 
it as a machine, its loss or destruc-

tion merely removes his means of 
manifestation without essentially 
affecting the man. The death of 
the body frees the soul from the 
limitations of the brain-and-sense 
mechanism' and the constriction' of 
the human form. It certainly re
moves him from contact*  with phys
ical things and people and out of 
the thrall of space and time, but 
that emphatically is not the same 
as being “dead” in the sense of 
having ceased to live.

What Memory Is
Death only claims the clay, the 

outworn or useless instalment dam
aged by disease, accident, or old 
age; it cannot have any jurisdic
tion over the spirit, and its prime 
effect is to set that higher sell 
free. The liberation is into a 
higher level, with an unfoldmeni 
of the powers which already exis 
in ourselves in rudimentary form 
in what we term the sub-conscious 
It is the next stage after this,, bul 
it is not Heaven; it'is a step for

---------- :----------------------------- ★ 
gation to study the yesterdays of 
this imperial race of strong char
acters, and as we have indicated, 
no full appreciation of the Indian’s 
participation in searices can be. 
properly understood, without, at 
least, some knowledge of his spirit
ual nature, character and readiness 
to be of service.

Only through ignorance will any 
investigator of psychic phenomena 
discount or discredit the element 
of Indian contact and communica
tion and no Spiritualist, when he 
encounters it in the seance room, 
once he makes himself acquainted 
with the American Indian suffi
ciently, ought ever to evince any 
attitude of aloofness toward our 
Red friends in spirit or display any 
sense of “superiority” when these 
stalwart spirits'manifest.

Let our welcome and our greet
ings to them ever be genuine and 
let us show the Spirit World that 
we have an intelligent understand
ing of the Indian’s right to recog
nition on a basis of soul equality.

ward but it is not the end of^tha I 
journey. A 1

Thus we establish two’ ¡tfeas| 
of first rate importance; we are I 
spirits now, and because we are 1 
spirits we do not die. Evidence I 
shows that spirits surviving $ their 9 
new state can and do communicate J 
with those they have left, when 1 
the right conditions are present 1 
The communications frequently 1 
show a most /^cognizable i n divid. j 
uality.

Memory is intrinsically bound 1 
up with- personality,^ and hence if I 
we retain our memories then our 1 
personality remains; and converse*  I 
ly, if personality is to be retained, J 
so also must be our own memories.■ 
In other words death, while it 
changes our environment or world, 1 
does not immediately change oiir- | 
selves.

From those who have gone on, 
we learn that the next stage is as 
logical a sequence to this, as one 
day in the week is related to that 
which precedes it. But the diffi*  . 
culty is that, in this present state, 
our standards are material, while 
in the future state they are spirit*  • 
ual; that is, the standards of this 
world are inverted in the next

But as this present world is the 
passing and the transient, while 
the next is considerably more per
manent, the question is which 
standard is the logical one to 
adopt. It would be quite useless 
as a business policy to work to one 
objective on Wednesday and to 
reverse it on Thursday; common 
sense would counsel us to fix upon 
some lasting standard and work 
by it all the time.

If therefore we establish the 
points that we are spirits now, and 
as such cannot die; and that we 
pass into a realm of spiritual stand-, 
ards with a character built by our 
sojourn here; then it would seem 
only sensible to fashion our individ
ual and collective lives here upon a 
spiritual pattern so that they merge 
naturally into the next stage.

In this way, the progress of the 
soul would be normal and regular, 
and not subject to dislocations and 
set-backs, the consequences of 
which may be both serious and pro
longed.

Soul's Progress
The old ideas of death, the grave, 

the Judgment, and then HeavfP or 
Hell are crude and childish inter? 
pretations of truths misunderstood 
In our greater knowledge and in
telligence today, and with the, as*  
sistance of new psychic data, we 
are called upon to revise them. 
Just as our conceptions of the uni
verse have increased beyond com
putation, so also we must enlarge 
our view of our own being and our 
future. Then we,contemplate not 
the seventy-odd years of human 
life, but the age-long progress of 
the soul.

Therefore, it becomes of vast 
moment that the stages of the 
soul’s progress should be accom
plished in orderly fashion, and that 
we should conduct the business of 
today with a view to tomorow’S 
commitments and demands. Yet 
how frequently do we spend the 
today of our mundane existence 
with never one single thought for 
the spiritual tomorrow! Those who 
teach us from the other side are 
eloquent enough in their reproof 
for so elementary and tragic a 
mistake.

The adoption of this viewpoint 
today would mean nothing less 
than a revolution in the world’s 
thought, and it is just^that revolu
tion which is essential to the prog
ress, and even to the safety of 
civilization. It would mean that 
we should be turning from the view
point of matter to that of spirit, 
and at once our perplexities and 
our problems would take on a new 
complexion. ; Difficulties, that from 
the materialistic angle «are insol
uble, would be found to dissolve 
in the light of spirit, and a civiliz
ation that is rapidly becoming un
workable would find a new har
mony.

Material Possessions
We are in the grip of a material

istic age; and though it is true that 
the materialism is breaking down 
under .the attacks of modem 
science and a growing knowledge, 
yet the process is so*  slow that 
there*  is every chance of nations 
destroying each other before they 
have time to learn wisdom. -Spirit
ualism is one of the most-potent 
agencies in altering the thought 
of the world, and especially so 
>ecause it is founded on a basis 
>f experimental fact.

If man can be proved to be a 
¡pirit, as indeed he can, then it is 
dearly insufficient for him to base 
‘iis calculations on the supposition 

(Con't on Page 5, Col. 2)



FLYINC HUMANS
Mysterious cases of transportation and levitation

Ily Frank Lind
We should never deny what we cannot understand." 

Never assert that all accounts of levitation are im
possible and the inventions of a long line of jokers 
anxious to "take a rise" out of the gullible public.

♦—--------- ---------- :-------- ---------- •
the Neapolitan, St. Alphonso LI- 
guori, ran him close.

Montague Summers is prepared 
to admit that Others besides saints 
have indulged in these aerial acro
batics; including some mediums in 
modern times.

But he argues that, whereas the 
levitation of saints is by the aid of 
angels, that of “sorcerers is effected 
by the agency of evil forces, devils 
who bestow this favor upon an 
auxiliary and a companion.”

He does not explain what hap
pens in the event of the levitation 
of one who is neither -saint nor 
devil, an ordinary individual, such 
as you or I, who is neither wholly 
good nor wholly evil.-

Habakkuk
Are we to conclude that an angel 

supports such a person on one side 
and a demon on the other?

Cases of levitation and aerial ‘ 
flights date back to most ancient 
times. Reference is made to them 
in the Bible.

We read in Ezekiel xii, I: “More
over the spirit lifted me up, and, 
brought me unto the east bate of 
the Lord’s house which looketh 
eastward.” Also, we are told that 
Elijah, walking with Elisha, was 
carried away by a whirlwind. >

Habakkuk, having been trans
ported from Judea to Babylon, to 
provide Daniel with ’food ip the 
lion’s den, was then carried back 
to Judea through the air.

Again, in the Acts of the ( 
Apostles it is stated by the warders 
of St. Peter: “The prison house we 
found,shut in all safely, and the 
keepers standing before the doors; 
but when we opened, we found no 
man within.” _ ,

In the opinion of Rene Sudre, 
Crawford’s cantilever theory, which 
postulates the extrusion of elastic

but well-attested• Incredible, 
cases are on record of men or 
women being miraculously trans
ported from one place to another 
or levitated above the ground by 

an unknown agency.

A
PART from astral flights 
I there are not a few well- 
I authenticated cases of 
people being suddenly lift

ed up in the air, as if by invisible 
' hands, and carried away to a con
siderable distance.

This will be dismissed as quite 
incredible by the unimaginative 
skeptic, who prides himself that 
he is possessed of a plentiful sup
ply of common sense, and is not 
prepared to accept anything as ab
solute fact unless, like a lamp-post, 
it is so solid that he can hit his 
head against it

Yet, strange to relate, certain 
individuals do seem to have availed 
themselves of some weird and 
swift mode of transit, not merely 
in imagination, but actual fact

They have, according to the testi
mony of trustworthy authorities, 
been whisked through the air, a 
considerable distance from one 
place to another, without any vis
ible support; thus to all appearance 
defying the gravitational pull of 
the earth, as well as upsetting the 
sense of . gravity of the practical-,1 
minded scoffer. /

Mrs. Guppy
However, it is ever easy to dis

miss with a jest something for 
which one fails to find a satisfac
tory explanation.

Perhaps the best-known jnodern__ 
instance of this strange speeding- 
through space is that of Mrs. Sam
uel Guppy IL

This lady, a medium held in good 
repute, it was solemnly claimed (by 

.. those who saw her departure and 
arrival) had the breathless experi- 

, ence of being transferred more 
than three miles, in the twinkling 
of an eye, from her own home in 

, Highbury to that of Charles Wil- 
- liams, another medium, who resid

ed at 61 Lamb’s Conduit Street.
“She dropped down,” as one, 

writer puts it picturesquely, “like 
a log on the top of a table around 
which, closely packed, ten people 
were sitting in a seance.”

A sitter had jokingly expressed 
the wish that she sffould be apport- 
ed to the gathering. ' Immediately 
there followed a heavy thud. One 
or two of those present emitted 
astonished screams.'

A match was quickly struck, to 
reveal Mrs. Guppy on the table!

Obviously she had been taken 
completely by surprise, and had 
been given no intimation of what 
was to occur, for she7 was in her 
dressing-gown, with nothing on her 
feet but bedroom slippers; while 
the ink on a pen she held, with 

^.which she had been writing, wa§ 
still wet.'

St. Joseph '
v We are reminded, by this Mun- 

■' chausen escapade of Mrs. Guppy’s, 
of those elephants in Hindu myth
ology which are stated to have the 
power of traveling high above the 
ground, sjpee (I apologize for the 
impropriety of^so referring to a 
lady’s person) she was of almost 
elephantine proportions.

St. Joseph of Copertino (seven
teenth century) is an outstanding 
example of several holy men who 
have been exalted thus, in a literal 
sense, above their fellows.

Repeatedly, and often at most 
inconvenient moments, he was levi
tated; once for no less than a quar
ter of an hour over the high altar. 
Op this or, another occasion, his 
sandals fell off, leaving his bare 
feet dangling in a most undignified 

. manner.
“His levitations and ecstatic 

flights through the air. from one 
place to another were so frequent,” 
states the ReV Montague Summers, 
“that the Bull of canonization says 
no Saint can bezcompared to him 

1 in this respect.”
Howeyei;, another “flying spipt,” 

(Con't. from Page 4, Col. 5)
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and resisting pseudopods from the 
body of the medium, adequately 
explains levitation.

“From a theoretical point of 
view,” he maintains, “the levita
tion of a person is as easy to under
stand as that of an object. The 
teleplastic levers have naturally 
their fulcrum on the floor. Their 
shape is not defnite; it may be that 
of a simple stay, or a cloudy 
cushion, or even a complete human 
materialization. The force of grav
ity is not eluded, but simply op
posed by a contrary upward power. 
The spent amount of energy is not 
above that required for the produc
tion of a fair phenomenon of 
kinesis.”

He might more aptly have 
“as difficult to understand.” 
such pseudopods, though 
might serve the purpose of lifting 
a person’s body, will not account 
for a high and distant flight after 
levitation, as then the cantilever

Spiritualism? 
What Is

would have to be of an inordinate 
length and strength to oppose the 
gravitational pull of the earth.

Are there any mediums alive, 
since the D. D. Horne demonstra
tions, who have been transported 
or, at least, levitated?

Yes, the well-known medium 
Colin Evans, was lifted from the 
ground in this miraculous way.

In his hands the medium held a 
switch connected with a camera. 
When he pressed the switch, a 
photograph of him was taken by 
infra-red light.

Reporters claim to have seen his 
body, outlined against the glass 
roof, and floating 20 feet overhead. 
This was the more remarkable be
cause Colin Evans, although I do 
not know his exact weight, must 
be very heavy.

Both as to the modus operandi 
and the reason for these mysterious 
levitations and flights, we must 
acknowledge that we are so far 
ignorant!

Nevertheless there has been no 
lack of testimony as io this truly 
breathtaking phenomenon.

So, unless one thinks it justifi
able to deny whatever one cannot 
understand, it would be rash dog
matically to assert that such flights 
are impossible, and that all ac
counts of them are but the inven
tion of a long line of jokers anxious 
to “take a rise” out of a gullible 
public.

"PREDICTION"
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HEALING RAYS
By Harvey Day
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CIENTISTS tell us that all*-  
matter is composed of vibra- ( 
tions, which are the source , 

J of life itself. Even the so- j 
called solid materials we see and ■ 
feel,are composed of minute part- | 
icles, infinitely smaller than atoms, i 
which themselves are forms of vi- ■ 
brations. ’

You cannot move, breathe or 
even think without producing vibra
tions'; and the difference between 
solids, gases and liquids is merely 
the difference of frequencies- and 
wave lengths of1 the various vibra- 
tions.

Every object on earth has its 
origin, in the sum The power that 
gives life penetrates the ether in 
the form of sunlight which, is 
broken down and filtered by clouds 
and atmospheric layers, such »• as 
the Heaviside Layer.

By gradual stages life burgeoned 
on earth and such lower animals 
as amoeba were born. \Over a 
period of millions of years they 
evolved into higher creatures, until 
eventually Man came into being.

No object in this world is “dead”, 
in the sense that it cannot be con
verted into living matter. Today 
the line between the living and the 
dead has been swept away, and 
Man has soipe affinity with every 
creature and thing on this earth.'-

Leaves' that fall from? a tree, 
manure, certain kinds of minerals, 
such/as phophates—all these en
rich the soil, enable plants to flour
ish, .which, if,eaten, in their turn 
give life and sustenance to plants 
and human beings.

Many chemical changes, b/ 
which plants, transform the min
erals and water from the .earth 
and convert them into sap and 
cellulose, baffle us, though chem
ists, also by complicated processes, 
have learnt to produce butter, 
sugar, chocolate and other edibles 
from dead materials like coal and 
wood.

Thought Vibrations
Nature in the raw, so say those 

who do not understandXjier, is 
cruel. But those who do, use the 
healing forces of Nature to cure 
and alleviate disease.

Not alt such forces are harnessed 
by orthodox medical practitioners, 
though within recent years the bet
ter known forms of vibrations, such 
as sunlight and ultra-violet, rays, 
have been used with good effect.

But what of the healing vibra
tions of the river and the sea; the 
vibrations brought to our bodies by 
wind and air currents; the vibra
tions that come to us through con
tact with the earth; the vibrations 
of music, sound and perfume?

Vibrations are also induced by 
thoughts, which themselves are 
forms of vibration. What is it that 
enables you to carry or conjure up 
a picture in your mind, perhaps 
years after 'you have seen it?

For want of’a better name we

call it “visual memory,” but it 
merely means that a photographicmerely means mat a pnoiograpnrc ■ 
image has been printed on the I 
sensitive film of some part of the | 
brain, so that this may be thrown 
on to the screen of memory at 
will.

If a picture of an object can be, 
visualized it is reasonable to sup
pose that the vibrations that com 
prise it also exist.

Reasoning along the same lines; 
if thoughts conjure up visions, then 
thoughts must be composed of vi
brations, and thus are a form of 
matter. In which case they can be . 
impinged with the force and direc
tion of a missilery those who have j 
mastered the art.

Thoughts, therefore, can be con
centrated so as to heal or injure, | 
and can be a considerable force 
for good or evil. <

The ancients knew the value oi 
vibrations in thé form of musical 
rhythms, though they had no idea 
why their bodies r'eacted as theyx 

I did to variations of color and 
sound. Africans use tribal dances, 
such as war dances, to generate 
specific emotions.

Enjoy Health
The music played always has a 

definite effect upon the mind and 
body. Even oldtime jazz and rag
time, modifications of African 
rhythms, produce such effects.

The rhythms of the Russian 
ballet, Spanish, Hungarian, Polish, 
Italian and Portuguese folk music 
all serve a purpose, that of energiz
ing the body, exercising the limbs 
and relaxing, the-mind.

As one travels further East the 
culture of rhythms reaches a higher 
stage, till in India one finds it at 
its most refined.

Hindu music,, so little understood, 
in Europe, consists of the Chatura, 
Tisra, Khanda, Misra and Sankrian, 
which have four, three, five, seven 
and nine beats*respectively.  Each 
opens' a door in the emotional, na
ture of Man, acts as a cathartic 
and improves his health.
j The famous tarentella Of the 
Italians was composed to cure 
cholera, or St. Vitus’ Dance caused, 
some say, by the bite of the taran
tula spider.

In order that Man shall enjoy, 
health and happiness certain emo
tions should be awakened from 
time to time. The vibrations caused 
by music affect the hearing ap
paratus, through the nerves, so that 

! health-giving substances or hor
mones are discharged by the glands 
into the bloodstream.

Songs, music and dancing are all 
i aids which Man should harness. 

What a dull, depressing legacy was 
' handed down to us through the 
j Puritans, who banned singing,, 
t dancing, the festival of Christmas, 
* and every type of harmless levity 
i that helps to throw off worries and 

brings health.
"Th*  Spiritual Haalar"

that .he is a body and that the 
I body’s nepds are the-all-important 
consideration. Neither is it enough 
to make material possessions the 
aim and end of life, nor to assess 
everything by the monetary stand
ard. Ordinary prudence should 

'make us see further and more 
clearly.

This may be the counsel zof 
Scripture, but it is-useless to urge 
the appeal of the Bible to those 
who do not accept its teaching. 
Advice will not'carry far, arid the 
gospel of spirit and self-discipline 
is not very acceptable’to the ma
terialist or the robust-free-thinker.

But,' providing scientific evidence 
of such a cumulative character as 
to compel conviction, we can reach 
the sceptic ,and agnostic and give 
them demonstrable grounds for the 
facts of spirit, the certainty of sur
vival through death, and the logic 
of the continuity of character into 
a new and spiritual environment.

Upon this basis alone we can 
hope to link up all nations, all 
creeds, and all beliefs; for the facts 
of spirit are the same for all men, 
all races, and all times. On any 
material basis men’s aims must 
increasingly diverge. All men, 
however, must acknowledge the 
fact of death, but when they look 
upon this in the light of Spiritual
ism they find they are indeed 
envisaging life, and seeing it with 
a new purpose and a greater aim. 
They see beyond the body to the 
soul, and beyond the physical to 
the spiritual world.

If therefore Spiritualism can 
provide such a ground for universal 
agreement, and this on a scientific 
basis, then it is hardly too much 
to suggest that it offers to the 
world a new hope and a definite 
contribution to its upliftment.

ALCOHOLISM
Mystical absent treatment dis
covered to treat alcoholics 
without their knowledge.

Testimonials 
from many 
states, Canada 
and Honolulu 
reveal miracu
lous results in 
long standing 
stubborn cases 
of alcoholism 

‘ and obessions 
through this 
Unique Mysti- 
cal*  healing 
phase.

LOVE OFFERING BASIS
Rev. JOHN St DENIS

Over 40 Years Practice
BOX 73276 

ASCOT STATION
Los Angelos 3, California 
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¡SERVICE JEWELRY STORE'
| Agency for Fine Tape Recorders 
| Specializing tn apport mountings with 
¡complete line of fine jewelry and 

watches. Writer
| P. O. Box 8312, Chicago 80, 
j g‘390>

Study for the Degree 
of Doctor of Psychology (Pa.D.), Doo- 
tor of Metaphysics (Mc|D.), or Doctor 
of Divinity (D.D.) by correspondence 
in the quiet of your own 
for further information.

THE COLLEGE OP 
METAPHYSICS,

Dept. P-O, 2811 No.
Indianapolis 8, Indiana

home. Write
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DIVINB 
INC.
Illinois St. .

Amulet of Faith
2 This tiny »Genuine Mustard Seed 
| will be a Beacon Light’ to guide 
j you always—Through Faith. (Matt. 
E 17-20 Jesus) This most attractive 
, Emblem comes also in bracelet de- 
I sign—sturdy made and has safety 
I clasp. One given FREE to each 
I member of the Universal Peoples- 
■ Divine Healing Circle. Registration 
I and one month's Prayer Service, do- 
I nation $2.25—Thereafter $2.00 per 
I month. Non-members may receive 
| their emblems by donating $2.50.
| Rev. R. W. Lagneau, 333 S. 42nd 

St., Louisville, 12, Kentucky
| (P-375)

HEALING
Spiritual 

and Mental 
Healing 

Rev. Jean K. 
\elley

Healing dally through the power 
of spirit. All communications 
answered. Love offering. Portion 
of love offerings contributed to 
building fund. Church of Two 
Worlds, 2426 Wismer Ave.. Over
land, 14, Missouri. (P-382)

BUREAU OF i 
EDUCATION !

[■ Correspondence Course
:_.u_

Superin
tendent

in. the
HISTORY.
SCIENCE, 

PHILOSOPHY 
and RELIGION 

of 
MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM
Under the Auspices

— of the —
NATIONAL 

SPIRITUALIST 
ASSOCIATIONDr. Victoria 

Barnes
.For tnlormatlon write

DR. VICTORIA BARNES
1265 Olenlake Ave., Chicago 40, III., 
for reply to questions asked concern
ing study course kindly enclose 
stamped, self-addressed business en
velope.

(P-374)



In February 25th edition, | 
s. Part I described the colors 
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*" and magnetism of "The 
£ Human Aura77—now read . . .

THE HUMAN AURA
PART II
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VERY sensitive person tends 
to “feel” the. auras of in
dividuals around him, also 
of homes, buildings and 

even cities. It was Emerson who 
remarked, upon meeting some un
usual person, “What you are speaks 
to me so loudly that I cannot hear 
what you are saying.” Auric ema
nations tend to inform other people 
what we are, regardless of the role 
we may be playing at the moment 
in life’s drama. We radiate our| 
characteristic vibratory note or j 
wave length, and others respond to 
this “vibration” either with attrac
tion, repulsion or indifference.

Seeing the Aura
Rev. Verne Cameron of Escondi

do, California, has contrived a sen- : 
sitive device known as the “aura- j 
meter” with which he claims to be j 
able to detect the outline and in
tensity of auric fields. Interesting , 
sidelights of the Cameron discov- ‘ 
eries are that every person has >

Its Perception, Healing Forces, Occult 
and Spiritual Effects 

by
GILBERT N. HOLLOWAY, D.D., Ph.D.

★---------------------------■---------------

is no conceivable end to it, for 
there are so many wonderful rami
fications of auric analysis—charac
ter study, health diagnosis and 
healing treatment, analysis of men
tal conditions, relief of possible ob
sessions—and a great many other 
occult and mystical effects.

Transfiguration 
third stage of aura study 
us to deeper. spiritual mys- 
At times the individual you

The 
brings 
teries. _
are observing will seem to fade 
away, with another countenance 
appearing, or there may appear to 
be a series of successive trans
formations.

There are at least two good pos
sible explanations for this phe
nomenon. One is that discarnate 
Intelligences are transfiguring mo- 

1. and areabove the head a pattern of geo- mentarily that person, and <uc 
metric designs and symbols (de- showjng themselves to the. clair-
tected by the aurameter) which 
Plato long ago called the “arche
type.” This interlaced series of 
symbols sometimes extends several 
feet above the head of a developed 
individual, and is said to be the 
origin of the “totem-poles” of the 
western Indians. Many of the In
dians were able to see the auric 
patterns above their friends and 
relatives, attached to them a spir
itual significance and embodied 
their principal symbols in totem 
pole designs!

Dr. Meade Layne, a San Diego 
occultist and psychical researcher, 
tells me that on one occasion as 
he and several friends were experi
menting with Rev. Cameron, the 
latter left the room and the re
maining men visualized a large box 
of definite dimension as lying upon 
a table in the room. This was an 
“imaginary” box but was clearly 
visualized. Upon entering the room 
Cameron was able to detect with

voyant vision of the observer. The 
ability to do this type of transfig
uration work is a special phase of 
mediumship, and can be intensely 
interesting. In 1940 a Spanish 
medium in New York City showed 
to a group of us an excellent trans
figuration of a Rosicrucian mystic 
who had passed on not long before. 
It was quite impressive.

Assuming, as will most of our 
readers, that every aspiring individ
ual has with him a Band of spirit
ual intelligences, it is logically in
evitable that these Invisible Help
ers should often manifest them
selves in and through the auric 
energies of the person who is their 
special charge on the earth plane.

Aura and Reincarnation
Reincarnationists who study the 

human aura and note these occa
sional changes of visage claim that' 
these “overshadowings” represent 
past personalities of the soul entity 

In otherhis .ayr^meter^lie QliViItfi£& jdif^i&_being observed.
of the thought-form of the box that words, lCTsucfaimetT^tl
had been created by these men!

The Psychic Method
Although the aura is invisible to 

ordinary, objective sight it can be 
seen easily by clairvoyant vision. 
One of the oldest exercises for de
veloping auric vision is to sit in 
a dark room about eight or ten 
feet from a single lighted, candle; 
First gaze at the candle flame ob
jectively; then relax the visual fac
ulty and try to keep the gaze steady 

* with a soft, gentle stare. Do not 
blink the eyelids " any more, than 
necessary; ocular fatigue some
times sets in with a smarting sen
sation but this is not harmful.

Gaze at the lighted candle as if 
you were looking far into/the. dis
tance, and your vision happens to 
take in the candle while peering 
far ahead. One must keep relaxed, 
and tensing the sight restores nor
mal objective vision.

In due course, perhaps with your 
first period of experimentation, 
you will begin to see many colors 
in the .aura of the candle,' then 
later forms, scenes, landscapes, 
even people and occult symbolism. 
Every person has some potential of ■ 
auric sight, while many students 
have exceptional capacities that 
will-unfold under a course of in
struction and development.

Studying Human Auras
■ After you have begun to see 

something of the candle aura you 
can use the same simple technique 
with a friend or member of your 
family. While the aura can be 
seen under any conditions of light 
or darkness by; a good clairvoyant, 
in the beginning it is best to have 
soft lighting—either candlelight or 
colored lights of low candlepower.

As you gaze at another person 
for purposes of auric analysis, there ! 
are three basic stages of percep
tion. The first is relatively easy, 
and is sometimes attained, with the 
first efforts. You will see' what 
appears to be a stressed field, or 
powerful vibratory condition be
tween you and the subject, and 
especially around the head, face, 
neck and shoulders of the subject.

Then- the second stage, which 
may follow the first almost imme
diately, or may require hours (or 
weeks) of -study and experiment, 
is the perception of colors, form 
and symbols in the aura. This is, 
of course, intensely interesting and 
can become, a life-long study. Thei;e,

aimea*that~ir*you  
are the subject of auric analysis 
by a reliable clairvoyant, who sees 
a number of changes in your ap
pearance during the analysis—then 
these distinct changes may be at
tributed to your appearances in 
previous lives- on earth! This line 
of reasoning involves many' philo
sophical assumptions that are 
highly controversial. Nonetheless, 
among certain spiritual' and occult 
schools the clairvoyant study-of the 
aura is thought to ^yield * one of 
the convincing proofs of reincarna
tion—to those able of willing to 
discern them.

All-auric studies of a subjective 
nature are dealing with very subtle 
factors which are sometimes dis
torted by imagination^ wishful 
thinking and other annoyances. 
But this criticism can: be levelled 
against practically all mental phe-
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• nomena. Useful study of the aura
• requires honesty, integrity in eval- 
■ uation, highly sensitized perception 
I and a good understanding of essen

tial human nature.
Law of Psychic Attention

There is a simple yet vital truth 
in psychic perception that I have 
often dramatized to audiences by 
saying that it is worth at least one 
thousand dollars to every student 
who applies it. It is a first-rate 
professional secret, and if you are 
successful with it and it changes 
the entire course of your career, 
you may remit to us in care of 
this journal!

The psychic law is this: when 
you relax with eyes closed and 
center your inward attention at a 
point just below the center of the 
forehead (the Third Eye of occult 
lore) and then visualize at that 
point any person, place or condi
tion—you will immediately begin 
to receive psychical impressions 
about that person or place. The 
better your concentration and in
ward attention, the more you will 
see, hear or inwardly know, and 
the more accurate and informative 
your impressions will become. I 
have used this method, with cer
tain advanced techniques based 
upon it, for a number of years with 
thousands of persons and it has 
proven both useful and successful.

When one studies the aura with 
the eyes open and sees it “around” 
the subject, this is termed in psy
chic science objective clairvoyance. 
But when you close the eyes and 
mentally fix the subject on the 
sensitive screen of the inner Third 
Eye, this is known as subjective 
clairvoyance. You will still see 

‘ the colors, symbols and other im
pressions relating to the individual, 
but you will see them all within, 
and not as external- conditions 
These internal impressions are just 
as accurate and useful as those ob
tained from objective clairvoyance 
—if not more so.

The subjective method enables 
you to study the auras and other 
conditions of persons who are not 
near , you at the time. They can 
be*  across the -street, across the 
country, hálf-wáy around the world- 
—or conceivably, in another world 
or dimension of existence!

Inward Concentration
The absolute imperative of this 

method is that one concentrate all 
- attention, first upon the Third Eye 
center, or ajna chakra in the fore
head (which Alice Bailey in her 
last book termed the center of all 
higher Extra-Sensory ‘ Perception) 
and .then establish there momen
tarily the person or condition that 
is to be the subject of occult an
alysis. If there is faulty concen*.  
tration the method will not work at 
all, or will be . quite unreliable. 
With keen concentration it has 
almost unlimited possibilities.

Using the law of psychic atten
tion one can move through space 
(which is. essentially psychical) and 
time (also mental and spiritual -in 
essence). One* can move the in
ward attention forward in timé 
and thus prophesy; or move back
ward in so-called time and read 
the Akashic Records—yes, even the 
karmic record of past incarnations. 
All of this has been done,by- many 
good sensitives down through the 
years, and by the author with some 
success as well.

The Aura and Healing
Harry Edwards of England, said 

to be one of the greatest spiritual 
healers of this century, in his ex
cellent books on spirit healing 
stresses the importance of the man
ipulation of auric energies of 
people who are ill. This can be 
done by the healer himself when 
contacting the patient, When mak
ing magnetic passes through the 
aura, or by direct mental sugges
tion.

In true spirit healing, as de
scribed by Edwards and others who 
specialize as channels for such in
fluence, the invisible operators act 
directly upon the spiritual or 
etheric body of the patient, and 
this healthful influence is magnet
ically transferred through the aura 
and glandular centers to the suf
fering or abnormal physical body.

Every “natural. healer” has a

strong, vital aura, plus the desire 
arid capacity to radiate powerful 
life energies to those who are de
pleted and out of balance. The 
healer is not draining his own 
forces if he properly understands 
the technique; he is a channel 
through whom the spiritual world, 
angelic ministry and sometimes the 
Celestial Hierarchy pour unlimit
ed cosmic energy for healing 
purposes.

True Research Needed
Millions and millions of dollars 

are being spent every year in vast 
programs of medical and drug re
search. A considerable percentage 
of this is wasted effort and money. 
If one-third of such sums could be 
utilized for research in psychic and 
spiritual healing—along with cor
rective diet, fasting and drugless 
methods.— what transformations 
there would soon be!

Drugging the -body and experi
menting with palliatives is usually 
the wrong approach. Spiritual heal
ing emphasizes CAUSES of disease, 
which are first found in the con
sciousness, emotions and spiritual 
body of the patient.

Much of the future in the heal
ing arts belongs to the spiritual 
and drugless approach. The medi
cal interests should have full free
dom to pursue their ideas and 
points of view, BUT THIS SAME 
FREEDOM SHOULD BE GIVEN 
THE SPIRITUAL AND DRUGLESS 
HEALERS.

Unfortunately, this is not the 
situation. Selfishly and at times 
even tyrannically, the medical and 
drug interests have forced through 
legislation in the United States 
(and other countries) that imposes 
unfair and unjust restrictions upon 
other practitioners of the healing 
arts. This is one of the great 
wrongs crying aloud for redress in 
the modern world!

Auric Condensation
In 1916 Prof. W. J. Crawford of 

Belfast University made some very 
significant experiments through 
the mediumship of Kathleen 
Goligher. During test seances 
there were externalized from the 
medium some “psychic rods” or 
“pseudo-pods” which moved, levi
tated and otherwise affected ma
terial objects.

Trying to fathom the origin of 
the ectoplasmic substance compris
ing the unique Tods, Prof. W. J. 
Crawford arrived at the interesting 
explanation that in some way they 
were a condensation of auric en
ergies from the medium, and to 
■some degree from the sitters.

Thus it would appear that for, 
success in the production of physi
cal phenomena certain special con
ditions are required—first in the 
body chemicalization and aura of 
the medium, and also to-jsome de
gree in the auras of all present. 
Inharmonious conditions impair the 
efforts of invisible operators, and 
can even nullify their work en
tirely.

Miracles of Jesus
The Great Master not’only was 

deeply en rapport with the Spirit 
World and had wonderful help 
therefrom, but- was in full control 
of his own auric energies. This is 
one of the hallmarks of Adeptship, 
and especially of the Avatar. His 
act of walking upon the water was 
a demonstration of mental control 
of auric energies in such a way 
as to nullify normal gravitational 
forces; when the body was without 
weight He could move it over the 
water at will.

He healed by a touch, by verbal 
command, and at a distance, as 
with the centurion’s son. Just to 
be in his presence, in faith-con
sciousness, had a profound healing 
effect. Slowly the healing work
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I of the early church is finding its 
way back into the religious sane- , 
tuaries and inspirational gatherings 
of the modern era. Such a develop
ment is long overdue.

Summation
From the foregoing it should be 

apparent that a basic understanding 
of the aura is very important to 
the spiritual student. The aura is, 
in one sense, a bridge between the 
purely mental and the physical. 
Both mind and body affect the 
aura.

Everyone should attempt to 
strengthen the aura, as it is the 
basis of a magnetic, winning per
sonality and a sustained life dy
namic. Vital energy is health, also 
the foundation of constructive will
power.

Build the aura through good 
health habits on the physical plane, 
through good thoughts and regular 
daily meditation. Stop eating dead, 
foodless foods; drinking unnatural 
stimulants, smoking noxious weeds 
and living a life contrary to Na
ture’s Laws.

Fast at least one or two days 
monthly, and preferably one day 
in seven, or once a week if you 
are serious about your spiritual 
development. Drink fruit juices 

I on your .fasting day, or a simple 
fasting liquid composed of tepid 

i water to which is added (each glass
ful) a few drops of lemon juice 
and a trace of pure honey.

Do good breathing exercises 
faithfully each day. Breathe more 
and eat less. Build habits of vital, 
positive thinking through right as
sociations and the reading of good 
literature. Never , give up in the 
struggle for. self-improvement. 
Meditate from 15 minutes to one- 
half hour daily, and more when 
you are guided to do so from 
within.

Lift your thoughts to God; to the 
Invisible Masters, Teachers and 
Loved Ones, who will certainly do 
their part from the Cosmic Realm. 
This kind of living and thinking 
promotes every good and natural 
phase of the spiritual life, and is 
the highroad to happiness, good 
health apd abundant expression.

♦ ♦ ’ •
NEXT ISSUE: Responding to 
reader interests and requests 
we shall give MORE TRUTH 
ABOUT THE FLYING SAU
CERS. The real truth about 
the "saucers" is of greatest im
portance to all Spiritualists, 
psychic .scientists and occult
ists. Watch for this unusual 
column next issue ,and’give it 
your earnest thought.
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Thank You
Ministering Angels

You may not*  know the name of your Guardian 
Angel but most certainly you should know that 
you would not be here on earth at this time were 
it not for their constant and vigilant ministrations.

■And the Angels do 
behold the face of 
Father," said Christ.

♦ever 
My

—By—
DIANE SEVERY

I
T was .Saint Paul who 

“Are 
spirits?”

■asked 
| not all {ministering 
□And at another time 

□said “Give thanks always for 
all things unto God.” If we had 
the power to see and the insight 
to comprehend the many situations 
in which our Guardian Angel or 
our spirit helpers have saved dur 
lives, we would be exceeding grate
ful. In this age of instability and 
gross materialism, many need to be 
reminded constantly that there is 
no death and that our discarnate 
friends are still “on the job,” to 
speak in common parlance.

Just a short time ago a friend 
of the writer’s, living in an old 
country house, was washing a 
pitcher at the kitchen sink above 
which was a shelf on which stood 
heavy crocks, jugs, and jars. The 
friend was alone in the kitchen 
while her husband was working in 
another part of the house, ham
mering vigorously.

As the friend finished washing the 
pitcher and was standing medita
tively at the sink, she heard a voice 
say very plainly and forcefully, 
“Now go and rinse the pitcher with 
hot water »from the stove.” Just as 
she reached the stove a very heavy 
jug from the shelf, under which 
she had been standing, crashed to 
the floor and broke into numerous 
pieces.

Spirit Protection
If she had not heeded the voice, 

she would have bpen struck by 
the jug that was. loosened from 
its place*  by the hammering, and 
would have been seriously injured. 
The friend was convinced that the 
voice' was from the spirit side of 
life and she was thankful to God 
that she had been delivered from 
a serious accident.

Another instance of spirit pro
tection was when the writer and

• her three children were driving 
from Los Angeles to New Nork. 
The two older children and myself 
took turns driving. It was quite 
dark when the daughter was at 
the wheel and going around a 
mountain curve, that the writer 
felt uneasy, suddenly for no known 
reason, and said, “When you get 
around the bend, go slow and then 
stop and see if we can figure out 
what’s ahead.”

Just as she stopped, wholly with
out any warning whatever, a train 
whizzed past us, -within not more 
than two feet of hitting us! We 
had stopped at a railroad crossing, 
invisible to all' of us—a crossing 
overgrown with grass and weeds, 
and at a very dangerous place. 
Though We were almost on the 
tracks, yet we have been warned 
from the other side of life, our 
lives spared; and we were exceed
ingly gratefill.

Ministering Helpers,
A similar instance is narrated 

by the -author of NATIVES OF 
ETERNITY, Flower Newhouse. It 
seems that one foggy night when 
Flower was a girl, she and her 
mother with a married couple were 
driving through the Pocono Moun
tains of Pennsylvania when a flash
ing signal from her Guardian Spirit 
was a warning that they were in 
danger.

Flower cried out to the driver, 
urging him to stop immediately. 
No sooner had he stopped the car 
when a night flyer whizzed, past 
them. Sleepiness as well as the 
heavy fog prevented them from 
seeing the railroad crossing which 
was not clearly indicated.

Still another illustration of min
istering helpers from the invisible 
was the case when a middle-aged 
couple, driving late one night 
through a desolate region of 
Georgia, the swampy part. They 
had a puncture. The husband 
searched uncertainly through the 
car for.tools.

Unfortunately there was no flash-

Only good can be the out
come of our . desire to 
be healed. /

H
AVE you been disappointed 
in not being healed when 
you have believed so earn
estly? So was St. Paul!

His story can be read in II Corin
thians, chapter xii. There Paul 
says of himself:

And lest I Should be exalted 
above measure through the abund
ance of the revelations, there was 
given to me a thorn in the flesh, 
the messenger of Satan to buffet 
me. . . .

For this tiling 
Lord thrice, that 
from me.

And He said unto me My grace 
is sufficient for thee: for my 
strength is made perfect in weak
ness.

I besought the 
it might depart

We are not told what Paul suf
fered from, but his physical short
coming is mentioned many times 
in his chronicles; we are told he 
decided to glory in His infirmity 
that the power of Christ should 
rest upon him and Satan confused.

And his life showed that he did 
confuse Satan for “bearing all 
things, believing all things,” de
spite physical suffering; indeed,

light, which added to the strain 
of searching. It was finally de
cided that they would need help 
from a passing motorist who pos
sessed a pocket light. The high
way, however, was devoid of cars, 
and there had not passed them a 
single car for more than an hour.

Nevertheless, the wife suggested 
that they pray for help and pro
tection. Despite the fact that cars 
were very infrequent on that road, 
they had scarcely opened their 
eyes, after their prayer, when a 
touring car approached them. The 
driver of the car stopped of his 
own will and sprang lightly to the 
side of the grateful couple.

The person who volunteered his 
assistance was a tall, lean, young 
man with abounding vitality and 
good humor. His significant greet
ing was “It is not safe for you "to 
have trouble in this desolate 
place.”

Special Providence
Later on, the couple thought 

long over these words. Without 
further remarks, the young helper 
busied himself about the car while 
the husband held the flashlight 
brought over from the stranger’s 
car. Within a few moménts the 
youth said, “Your car is ready 
now. You may go on your way.” 
The husband extended a generous 
bill to the young man.

He declined with the remark, “Ii 
have no need of that.” When thé 
couple were comfortably seated in 
their car they were intending to 
call out a friendly farewell to their 
rescuer, but they suddenly realized 
there was no car and no person 
anywhere in sight. These two 
wide-eyed people peered up and 
down the highway- “That is very 
strange,” said the husband. “It is 
almost unaccountable.

“What do you suppose became of 
Our helper? Perhaps he repre- 

i sented some special providence.” 
When the wife spoke it was to say, 
“He came in answer to our prayers 
—a ministering spirit.”

A friend of the writer’s who lives 
in Los Angeles and does a very 
great and far-reaching work for 
humanity has had many amazing 
reminders of the work of “minis
tering spirits,” throughout his en
tire life.

When this friend was eight years 
old and was conducting a party of 
wood-choppers through one of the

swamps in the vicinity of his 
father's farm to observe certain 
ant hills, the lad suddenly felt im
pelled to stop. One of the men 
shouted for him to go on.

“But I can’t* ’ replied the child, 
“my Spirit Sister is holding me 
by the legs’*’ The men thought 
that the lad had suddenly gone 
crazy, but they changed their 
minds upon coming up to where he 
was standing. They discovered 
that just ahead of him lay coiled, 
ready to strike, a very large rattle
snake.

The child had not seen the snake. 
After the men had killed the rat
tler, they were interested in learn
ing from the boy more about his 
“Spirit Sister.”

Startling Experiences
' On another occasion the same 
lad was driving one day, when a 
part of the harness broke; the 
horse ran away and the seat 
turned backward, throwing the 
boy out of the wagon. As he lay 
on the ground stunned, the person 
he called his “Spirit Sister” stood 
over him and said, “Breathe deeply 
and you will' be all right in a 
minute. You are not hurt.”

He took a deep breath, glanced 
about, and discovered that he was 
over in a ditch, but was grateful 
he was not seriously injured. The 
horse and what was left of the 
wagon reached home. The men 
who started out to find the lad, 
met him on the road. He told his 
mother when he reached home 
about the .help and guidance of 
his “Spirit Sister.’.’

Nobody had ever told him that 
he had once had a sister that had 
passed on when he was but six 
months old—too young to remem
ber. It was now that his mother 
took him aside and told him that 
her first child had. been a girl and 
that she would haVe been twelve 
years older than ’he if she had 
lived.'

The- lad had never heard these 
facts mentioned before, and he was 
certain that his brothers and his 
other sister never knew there had 
been an elder sister, since they 
never mentiond her.

Some time after the runaway 
accident, the same lad was riding 
on a train, when boylike he stuck 
his head out of the window, look
ing at something that had just 
passed. Suddenly two invisible 
hands seized him by the shoulders 
and pulled him' back with tremen
dous force.

The man in the seat behind the 
bo/ who had also thrust his head 
out of the window was not so for
tunate. The same instant the-lad 
was pulled back, the other man’s 
head struck a telegraph pole which 
killed him instantly. He did not 
see the pole, since he was' not 
looking in. that direction.

During a very severe thunder 
storm, the boy whose guide and 
protector under God was his 
“Spirit Sister,” was standing on 
the front porch of the house 
watching the lightning play around

?
We have to face the position, this for reasons we may not be able 
to understand, that at times some people are not healed and this 
article does help to provide a positive approach that is helpful.
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because of physical suffering, he 
was able to show that power of 
endurance that only God can give.

He went on to preach the word 
without being filled with a sense 
of his own importance. His physi
cal weakness was a tower of 
strength since it gave him that 
humility of bearing which is the 
mark of Christ.

And that grace to endure it ours 
if we will. Just as St. Paul decided 
to glory dn his infirmity if he could 
not be healed, so with us today. If 
we ask for healing and do not re
ceive it, maybe it is because the 
greater gift of grace—grace to en
dure and show forth the power of 
God—is being bestowed on us.

Many ancient philosophers and 
saints have pointed out that to 
reçoive such grace is better than 
receiving healing, since, whep one, 
ill is cured the body is free to con
tract another, perhaps of a worse 
nature*.

Therefore, if, having faith, we are 
yet denied healing, we can be per
fectly sure that only good can be 
the Outcome of our desire to be 
healed. For, in the simple process 
of attuning the mind to receive the 
gift of healing, we may be taking 
the first steps on the road to the 
knowledge of that divine grace: a 
peace that passes understanding.

THE SPIRITUAL HEALER"

"One Minute Treatmentsrr

This Psychic Approach DOES Pay Off!
By ALBERT E. SCHEFFLER

Learn How To Do The 
Thing You Were Born 
For.

I

A. E. Scheffler

T HAS BEEN SAID before, but 
we are saying it now more 
flatly and firmly, that the only 
way to become a really good 

Spiritualist is to start from scratch 
and keep at it. •

Really good can be a matter of 
one year or of many years, as one 
takes advantage of all the oppor
tunities to produce the finished 

product. It is a 
delight to discov
er that one could 
do at least one 
thing better than 
the other mem
bers of a set, and 
this invariably 
holds down dis
couragement to, a 
minimum and in
creases efficiency. 

For example, to 
see Spirit lights 
in a darkened 
room or to hear 
Spirit sounds re
quires no special 
time which you 
too precious to

skill, but takes 
might consider 
waste just to sit looking and listen
ing. What really counts is how 
you apply yourself during whatever 
period you sit for the phase you 
are undertaking, and still have 
time for family, fun, civic work 
and yourself.

So putting in an extra year or so 
will not kill you; for if it would, 
thousands of present-day mediums 
would long since have passed on to 
the Spirit world.

You can save hours a day, or a

the end of'a rod which fascinated 
him. All of a sudden “Something” 
seized him and pulled him toward 
the corner of the house with tre
mendous force.

As it did so, a bolt of lightning 
struck within two feet of where 
the lad ;stbod.- The' force of the 
bolt shattered one * of the large 
trees that grew in the yard.' The 
child was stunned. Before him 
appeared his “Spirit Sister,” who 
said, “Just move your legs and 
arms and take a deep breath. You 
are all right.” > < *

He moved his fingers which be
gan to prickle, as if filled with 
needles, and his legs which felt as 
if they had been hammered with 
spikes. He was, however, able to 
crawl into the house where he soon 
recovered completely.

When, finally, on another occa
sion, the same lad was in a West
ern city, accompanied by a man 
and woman with whom he was opt 
walking, suddenly the boy felt im
pelled to shout “Stop!” And lie 
stood Still. They were surprised, 
but paused and looked around 
them to see what had happened.

When Warnings Come
At this instant, a coping from 

One of the large buildings that 
they were passing, fell and struck 
the sidewalk with a great crash 
just where the next step would 
have taken them. They asked the 
lad how he knew the stone was 
going to fall.

He told them that “Something” 
seized his legs and that he knew 
who that “Something” was, and 
that therefore, he heeded it and 
heeded it quickly. He later ex- 
plaihed to them »that the “Some
thing was his Spirit Sister whp had 
always been with him at all times 
of danger. ■ ,

But warnings do not always come 
that way. The ways and means are 
God’s. A Northern friend of thé 
writer’s tells of the following inci
dent of spirit protection. Living 
at the time of the story in Fort 
Worth she had arranged to visit 
friends in Dallas, taking the 7 
A. M. train.

Suddenly, while she was prepar
ing to leave, her daughter sat up 
in bed and said, “Mother, you must | 
not go to Dallas on that train. 
Uncle Henry is here and declares 
that the train will be wrecked and 
several people will be killed.”

Spiritual Helpers -
But the mother who felt the visit 

was urgent was impatient, saying 
“Stuff and nonsense! You and?

1*4
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week by first selecting a manifesta
tion most suitable to your particu
lar “constitution”—one that is prac
tically ready-made for you and 
only waiting for you to release it. 
In this way much of the time-con
suming work is done for you when 
you cooperate with your Spirit 
forces.

It takes less than half the time ,
to develop your psychic powers 15 
when you are supposed to be a 
mental medium, than it takes the 
time-honored way to force your 
mediumship into channels that are 
not intended for you. A person 
can be handy with a saw, hammer, 
dishcloth, needle, rake, shovel or 
a broom. Anybody can learn some*  
thing in two years; but it does not 
follow that one should expect to 
reconstruct the tissues of his body 
in a week-end when it has taken 
at least eighteen years for that 
same body to mature.

Your Life’s Work
Furthermore, if you follow the 

teachings of your unseen helpers, 
you are assured of a uniformly 
good development, and can look 
forward to getting the most from 
each minute you apply yourself. A 
small fist can grasp a spoon and 
hold it; but it takes training to 
get a small child to sit up straight 
and eat like a little lady or gentle
man.

Learning how to do the thing 
you were born to do pays off big 

¡in time and work saved, and in 
I satisfaction; and allows you to ac
complish your life’s work without 
the effort becoming a task. Duck
ing this approach to your psychic 
development now will only mean 
sitting longer and later, and on far 
less favorable circumstances under 
which to attract and hold the price- 

lless favors of the Spirit world.

Uncle Henry have run me around 
by the nose long enough. I’m go
ing on that train.”

But at this, the daughter grew 
hysterical, sobbed and shrieked, 
“Uncle Henry says I must not let 
you-go! He’s walking up and down 
and swinging his arms about”

The friend knew that that was 
his habit when he was very much 
excited, so not feeling that she 
ought to ignore Uncle Henry.or 
leave her. daughter in her present 
nervous condition, she took the 
9 A. M._ train which was detained 
because of the wrecking of the 7 
o’clock train, which resulted in the 
death of fourteen or more persons, 
and the injury of a large number 
besides. The friend’s gratitude 
was beyond expression for her 
preservation.

“And their angels do ever behold 
the face of My Father,” said the 
Christ. Probably nobody knows 
the name of his Guardian Angel, 
and perhaps not the names of his 
spiritual helpers, but'most cer
tainly he should know, as does the 
writer, that he would not be here 
on earth at this time, if it were 
not for their constant, vigilant, 
unwearing ministrations, for which 
we are inexpressibly grateful.

TECHNICAL 
METAPHYSICS

By all odds the simplest and most 
effective healing method known. 
Not mental. No manipulation and 
no apparatus used. Easy to learn. 
Inexpensive. Only Schoo! tn the 
World teaching Technical Meta 
physics in this manner. Write 
Premier College of Technical 
Metaphysics. 2532 McKenzie St.. 
Dept. B, Vancouver/ 8; C. C., Can
ada. (P-373)
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HIS year is the 72nd anni
versary of the foundation of 
the Society for Psychical Re
search. From the very be

ginning, the problem of Survival 
has been one of the main interests 
of the Society; and that is my 
excuse, if any excuse is needed, 
for discussing some aspects of the 
problem.

I shall hot however, talk about 
the evidence for Survival. In this 
article I am only concerned with 
the conception of Survival; with 
the meaning of the Survival Hy
pothesis; and not with its truth.

A very great deal of work has 
been done on the problem of Sur
vival, and much of the best work 
by members of the Society. Yet 
there are the widest differences of
opinion about the results.

A number of intelligent persons 
would maintain that we now have 
a very large mass of evidence in 
favor of Survival, that on the 
evidence available the_ Survival 
Hypothesis is more probable than 
not.

Some people—and not all of 
them are silly or credulous— 
would even maintain that the 
Survival Hypothesis is proved, 
as near to being so as any em
pirical hypothesis can be.
On the other hand, there are 

also many intelligent persons who 
certainly reject these conclusions. 
They would agree that the evi
dence is evidence of something, 
and very likely of something im
portant. But, they would say, it 
cannot be evidence of Survival; 
there must be some alternative 
explanation of it, however difficult 
it may be to find one.

Why do they take this line? 1 
think it is because they find the 
very conception of Survival unin
telligible. The very idea of a 
“discarnate human personality” 
seems to them a muddled or absurd 
one; indeed not an idea at all, 
but just a phrase—an emotionally- 
exciting one, no doubt—to which 
no clear meaning can be given.

"might be

suggest, 
a kind of 
we are

A "Dream-World"
Anyone who maintains that the 

idea of Survival is after all intel
ligible, must also be claiming that 
we can form some conception, how
ever rough and provisional, of 
what “the next world” or “the 
other world” might be like. .

The skeptics I have in mind 
would ■ say that we can form no 
such conception at all; and this, 
I think, is one of the main reasons 
why they hold that the conception 
of Survival itself is unintelligible.

— I wish to suggest, on the con
trary, that we can, form some con
ception, in outline, at' any rate, of 
what “a next world” or “another 
world” might be like,' and conse
quently of the kind Of experiences 
which disembodied minds, if - in
deed there are such, 
supposed to have.

The next world, I 
might be conceived as 
dream-world./ When 
asleep, sensory stimuli are cut 
off, or at any rate are prevented 
from having their normal effects 
upon our brain centers. But we 
still manage to have experiences.
It is true that sense-perception 

no' longer occurs, but something 
sufficiently like it does. In sleep 
our image-producing powers, which 
are more or less inhibited in wak
ing life by a continuous bombard
ment of sensory stimuli, are re
leased from this inhibition.

And then we are provided with 
a multitude of objects of aware-: 
ness, about which we employ 
thoughts and towards, which 
have desires and emotions.

Mental Images
In other words, my suggestion 

is that the Next World might be a I 
world of mental images. To those 
who experienced it an image-world 
would be just as “real” as this 
present world is; and perhaps so 
like it that they would have con
siderable difficulty in realizing that 
they were dead.’

We are of course sometimes 
told in mediumistic communica
tions that quite a lot of people 
do find it difficult to realize that 
they- are dead; and this is just 
what we would expect if the 

Next World is an image-world.
- Let us now put our question in I 
another way and ask what kind of 
experience a disembodied' human 
mind might have.

We can then answer that it might 
be an experience in which imaging 
replaces sense - perception; “re
places” it in the sense that imaging 
would perform much the same 
function as sense-perception per
forms now, by providing us with

our 
we

I
 IMMORTALITY is not some-f

I thing we purchase from the I 
| Almighty, nor is it a bargain 

we make with the universe. 
Immortality • either is a prin
ciple in nature and common to all 
or it has no . existence whatever.

We may be grateful to the divine 
I wisdom -that if we are immortal, 
and we most certainly are, there 
was nothing we personally could 
have done to make it this way. 
Nor could we do anything to de
stroy the eternal stamp of individi 
ualization which an almighty " 
has sent upon . us.

Some will say: “How is it 
the dead are raised up, and 
what body do they come?” 
question was asked nearly 
thousand years ago. Thousands of 
years before that there, had been 
a teaching that this physical uni
verse is but a counterpart of an 
invisible pattern which contains 
the image of this physical universe.

“The pattern of earth is found in 
heaven, as above, so beneath; as 
beneath, so above.” “What is true 
on one plane is true of all.” This 
teaching was, and still is, that for 
everything in this physical uni
verse there is a corresponding real
ity in a mental and spiritual world.

Sense Faculties ’
It is now being demonstrated in 

our psychological laboratories that 
we possess mental faculties which 
reproduce the activity of our 
senses without using the organs of 
these senses.

In other words, they are demon
strating that we can see, hear or 
think at a distance, or receive 
thought from a distance. , While 
this, phenomenon is no new thing 
in the world it is only recently 
•that it has been investigated by 
recognized scientific and academic 
circles.- :' '

It is now demonstrated that the 
faculties of the senses can be 
duplicated in mind alone. This 
means that the soul can operate 
independent of the physical body. 
Nature has provided that we can 
live without this physical instru
ment. Nature who leaves no gaps 
and provides for all emergencies

will

that 
with 
This 
two

Professor Hobberley Price Takes A Look At. , ,

THE NEXT WORLD
S

URVIVAL and the idea of “Another World” is the 
subject of this treatise, delivered to the S.P.R. by H. 
H. Price, Wykeham Professor of Logic at New Col

lege, Oxford. He is not dealing with the evidence for sur
vival but only with the intelligibility of the survival 
hypothesis. Spiritualists will note that in some subjects 
his conception, allowing for differences of terminology, 
accords with the accounts often given from spirit sources. 
With other parts of his address Spiritualists will violently 
disagree. A severely abridged version appears below:
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objects about which we could have 
thoughts, emotions and wishes.

There is no reason why we 
should not be “as much alive” or 
at any rate feel as much alive, in 
an image world as we do now in 
this present material world, which 
we perceive by means of our sense 
organs and nervous systerik And 
so the use of the word "Survival” 
(life after death”) would be per
fectly justifiable.

Question of Definition
It will be objected, perhaps, that 

one cannot be said to be alive 
unless one has a body. But what 
is meant here by “alive”? It is 
surely conceivable (whether or not 
it is true) that experiences should 
occur which are not causally con
nected with a physical organism.

If they did, should we or should 
we not say that "life” was occur
ring? I do not think it matters 
much whether we answer Yes or 
No. It is purely a question of 
definition. -

If you define "life” in terms of 
certain very complicated physico
chemical processes, as some people 
would, then of course,- life after 
death is by definition impossible 
because there is no longer anything 
to be alive.

In that case, the problem of 
Survival (life after bodily death) 
is misnamed. Instead it ought 
to be called the problem of after 
death experiences. And this is 
in fact the problem with which 
all investigators of the subject 
have been concerned.
After all, what people want to

know, when they ask whether we 
survive death, is simply whether 
experiences occur after death, of 
what likelihood, if any, there is 
that they do; and whether such 
experiences, if they do occur, are 
linked with each other and with 
ante morten ones in such a way 
that personal identity is preserved.

It is not physico-chemical pro
cesses which interest us, when we 
ask such questions. But there is 
another sense of the words "life’* 
and “alive” which may be called 
the psychological sense; and in 
tins.sense “being alive” just means 
“having experience of certain 
sorts.”

Feeling Alive
In this psychological sense of the 

word “life” it is perfectly intellig
ible to ask whether there is life 
after death,, even though life in the 
physical sense does ex hypothesi 
come to an end when someone dies.

Or, if you like, the question is 
whether one could feel alive after 
bodily death, even' though (by 

THE JOURNEY THROUGH DEATH
By ERNEST S. HOLMES

Jt.is.human to. grieve over the loss of dear ones. We would not wish it to be otherwise. 
We love them and cannot help missing them. But a true realization of the continuation 
of the individualized soul will rob our grief of any sense of hopelessness.

would'not have done this unless 
these non-physical faculties were 
some day to be used transcendent
ly of this physical environment.

While it is true that the soul 
needs a physical body on this 
plane, it will certainly'not need it 
on the next. Jesus said, “In My 
Father’s house are many man
sions.” He also said that flesh 
and blood do not inherit the next 
plane; they must be left behind. .

The soul is only lightly connect
ed with this body even while lum> 
tioning through it; it is really in
dependent of it at all times. This 
body is merely -its physical organ. 
It is the body that does and not 
the soul. We should remember 
that we are spirits functioning on 
this-plane but transcendent of it. 
We are fourth-dimensional beings 
functioning in, but not confined 
to, a three-dimensional world. '

"My Father's House"
Since Nature has equipped us 

with' bodies here, she will un
doubtedly do so hereafter. It is 
not difficult to conceive that there 
is a matter more subtle than the 
kind we are in. the habit of 
handling. It is not difficult to 
conceive that there can be a body 
within a body.

The resurrection body will be 
as definite and tangible as this 
one, a fit instrument for the future 
evolution of the soul. This does 
not mean that the body we now 
have is evil or corrupt; it merely 
means that it belongs to this plane 
only. Divine wisdom has provided 
another body for another plane. 
“In My Father’s house are many 
mansions.”

•If we could only' forget dur 
theological complexities .and let 
our soul commune individually 
with the universe, it would tell us 
all these things, because we al
ready know them inwardly. W.e 
must not become confused by the 
morbid conceptions of the here
after that theology has mistakenly 
laid before us.

What more can life demand of 
us than that we do the best we 
know and try to improve? If we 

hypothesis) one would not be alive 
at that time.

It will be quite enough to sat
isfy most of us if the feeling of 
being alive continues after death. 
It will not make a bit of differ
ence that one will not then be 
alive in the physiological or bio
chemical sense of the word.
It may be said, however, that 

feeling alive (life in the psycholog
ical sense) cannot just be equated 
with having experiences in general. 
Feeling alive, surely, consists in 
having experiences of a special 
sort, namely organic sensations— 
bodily feeling of various softs.

In dur present experiences, those 
bodily feelings are not as a rule 
separately attended to unless they 
are .unusually intense or unusually 
painful.

They are a kind of indifferen
tiated mass in the background of 
consciousness.

Emotions and Wishes
All the same, it would be said, 

they constitute a feeling of being

.who 
able 
can 
the

were
We 

enter 
be loving 
friends to

have done this we have done well 
and all will be right with our souls, 
both here and hereafter.lt seems 
logical to suppose that our place 
Hereafter -will be what we have 
made it We certainly cannot take 
anything with us but our charac
ters If we have lived in accord
ance with the law of harmony 
here, we shall continue to live 
after this Divine Law.

When we Came into this life we 
were .met by loving friends 
cared for' us until we 
to care for ourselves, 
believe that when we 
larger life there will 
hands- to greet us and
care for us until we become-accus
tomed to our new surroundings. 
Nature looks after everything and 
provides for herself at every turn 
of the road.

It seems that our work in the 
next world will be a continuation 
of our work in this one. We 
should not look forward to heaven 
as a place where there will be 
nothing to do, 
where our work 
greater harmony 
Law because of 
standing of it.

True Realization
It is human to grieve over the 

loss of dear ones. We would not 
wish it to be otherwise. We love 
them and cannot help missing 
them. But a true realization of 
immortality and the continuation 
of the individual soul will rob 
our grief of any sense of hope
lessness.

We shall know that loving 
friends have met them and that 
their life still flows on with the 
current of eternity. We shall fed 
that we have not lost them. They 
have only gone before.

No man need prepare to meet 
his God. He is meeting Him every 
day and each hour in every day. 
He meets Him in the rising sun, 
in the flowing stream, in the bud
ding rose, in the joy of friendship 
and love, and in the silence of his 
own soul.

but as a place 
will be done in 
with the Divine 
a better under-

"Spiritual Healer" 

alive, and if they were absent (as 
surely they must be when the body 
is dead) the feeling of being alive 
could not be there.

I am not at all sure that this 
argument is as strong as it looks. 
I think we should still feel alive—, 
or alive enough—provided we ex
perienced emotions and wishes, 
even though no organic sensations 
accompanied these experiences as 
they do now.

But in case I am wrong here, I 
would suggest that images of 
organic sensations could perfectly 
well provide what is needed.

We can quite well image to our
selves what it feels like to be in a 
warm bath, even when we are not 
actually in one; and a person who 
has been crippled can image what 
it feels like to climb a mountain.

Moreover, I would ask whether 
we do not feel alive when we are 
dreaming. It occurs to me that 
we obviously do—or at any rate 
quite alive enough to go on with.
This is not all. In an image

world, a dream-like world such as 
I am trying to describe, there is no 
reason at all why there should not 
be visual images resembling the 
body which one had in this present 
world.

Causal Laws
In this present life (for all who 

are not blind) visual percepts of 
one’s own body form as it were the 
constant center of one’s perceptual 
world.

It is perfectly possible that visual 
images of one’s own body might 
perform the same function in the 
next.

They , might form the continuing 
center or nucleus of one’s image 
world, remaining more or less con
stant while other images altered.

If this was so, we should have 
an additional reason for expecting 
that recently dead people would 
find it difficult to realize that they 
were dead, that! is, disembodied; 
. To all appearance, they would 
have,bodies just as they had before 
and pretty much thé same. ones. 
But of course they might discover 
in time that Giese image-bodies 
Were subject _to rather peculiar 
causal laws.

For example, it might be found 
that in an image-world-our wishes 
tend ipso facto to fulfil themselves" 
in a way they do not now.

A wish to go to Oxford might 
be immediately followed by tbe 
occurrence of a vivid and de
tailed set of Oxford-like images; 
even though, at the moment be
fore, one's images had resembled 
Piccadilly Circus or the palace 
of the Dalai Lama in Tibet.
In this case, one would realize 

that “going somewhere’’ — trans
ferring one’s body from one place 
to another—was a rather different 
process from what it had been in 
the physical world.

Spiritual Body
Reflecting on such experiences, 

you might come to the conclusion 
that your body was not after all 
the same as the physical body you 
had before death.

One might conclude perhaps that 
it . must be a “spiritual” body or 
“psychical” body, closely resembl
ing the old body in appearance, 
but possessed of rather different 
properties.

It has been said, of course, that 
phrases like /‘spiritual body” or 
“psychical body” are utterly un
intelligible, and that no conceivable 
empirical meaning could he given 
to such expressions.

But I would suggest that.it might 
be a way (rather a misleading way, 
perhaps) of referring to à set of 
body-like images.

If our supposed dead empiricist 
continued his investigations, -he 
might discover that his whole 
world—-not only his own body, but 
everything that he was aware of— 
had different properties from the 
physical world, even though every
thing in it had shape, size, color 
and other qualities which material 
objects have now-

And so eventually, by the 
exercise of ordinary inductive 
good sense, he could draw the 
conclusion that he was in "the 
next world" or "the other 
world" and no longer in this • 
one.
I think, then, that there is no 

difficulty in conceiving that the 
experience of. feeling alive could 
occur in the absence of. a physical 
organism, or, if you prefer to put 
it so, a disembodied^ personality 
could be alive in the psychological 
sense, even though by definition it 
could not be alive in the physio
logical or biochemical sense.

I now turn to another problem 
(Côn't on Page 9, Col. 2)

hereafter.lt
that.it
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BE STILL 
AND KNOW

—By—

IRMA A. BUCHANAN

// | STILL and know that 
* I—I am God.” No more

I J beautiful or beneficial 
passage can be found in 

the Great Book. When trouble 
comes or cares overburden, the 
thoughtful, sincere repeating of 
this phrase brings immediate re
laxation, the first step in ease and 
clear thinking.

With nerves all a-quiver, just the 
gentle admonition to be still is 
soothing. Being quiet is lessening 
of tension. Unless, and until, we 
do this we can have but small hope 
of receiving help from the spirit 
forces.: By contacting them—or 
rather making it possible for them 
to' contact us—we bring healing 
magnetic forces to our aid.

No spirit ever comes to harm 
ps. Every contact with our loved 
ones in spirit is for our benefit, 
for our healing, whether it be. 
healing of the body, soul or spirit; 
in other words, mental, physical 
or spiritual. We each need heal
ing of one or all almost constantly. 
We receive help from the Spirit 
World if we but ask for it and 
make ourselves receptive to it

Be Still ....
We have been assured from 

Spirit that each of us is assigned 
twelve guides when we are born. 
These never leave us. More are 
added as time goes on. We never 
are alone, never left to shift for 
ourselves, never deserted though 
every earthly being turn his back 
on us. What*a  glorious, inspiring 
knowledge! Besides that, and 
above everything else, we know! 
that God is over all, has given His 
angels charge over us, as He tells 
us in Matthew 4-6.

‘'Be still and know that I • am 
God.” When we have become still 

' and the Spirit World has come to 
our assistance, we are -calmed. 
Thea when we recognize that God’s 
love for us has-, provided us with 
the blessing of that spirit guidance, 
we are indeed blessed.

.In the darkest night of sorrow 
or fear the words, “Be still arid 
know that I am. God,” bring sur
cease from pain, sorrow, apprehen
sion. Dwell on the phrase; repeat 
the sentence as many times as 
there are words in it, accenting a 
different word each time, and 
digest the full meaning, thus: Be 
still and know that I am God. Be 
still and know that I am God, and 
so on:

Be: Don’t just think of being
. still, but be still.
Still: Don’t just quiet a little, 

but be perfectly still.
And: Being still is a great re

lief, but there is more. Be 
still and, besides that, know 
that I am God.

Know: Don’t just suppose or 
think perhaps; but know that I 
am God.

That: Know that thing to the 
exclusion of all else when we 
would be soothed.

I: I, God, not someone else, be
cause there is no other god. 
Know that I am God.

Am: I am God. There is no 
doubt about it; I really am 
God.

God: Not trouble, not sorrow, 
not an imaginary something, 
but God. Be still and know 
that I am God.

Thought Vibration
By the time one goes through 

this glorious sentence this way, it 
has come to mean much more to 
him than ever- before. Further, 
he is calm. He is assured. He is 
ready to face what life offers, 
righting such wrongs as he can, 
enduring those which he can not 
right, and able to discern the dif
ference between the two.

When we are all upset, jittery 
and possibly cross, the Spirit 
World is repulsed. Our loved ones 
can do little more than look on in 
sorrow, longing to help us, grieving 
because we make it impossible for 
them to do so. We may wonder 
why this should be so. It is true, 
because thoughts have vital power.

Thought is'vibration. Thoughts 
of depression, hate, anger, greed, 
self pity, self condemnation, cause 
the ethers to quiver on a rate of 
vibration which repels the Spirit 
World; not because our loved ones 
cease to wish to come to us, but

Tlie Next World —(Con't. from Page 8J-

which may have troubled some of 
you. If there is a next world, 
where is it?

Surely the next world, if it exists, 
must be somewhere, and yet, it 
seems, there is nowhere for it to 
be. The answer to this difficulty 
is easy if we conceive of the Next 
World in the way I have suggested, 
as a dream like world of mental 
images.

Mental images, including dream 
images, are in a space of their own. 
They do have special properties. 
Visual images, for instance, have 
extensionand shape, and'they have 
spatial relations to one another. 
But they have no spatial relations 
to objects in the physical world.

If I dream of a tiger, my tiger
image has extension and shape. 
The stripes have spatial relations to 
the yellow part, and to each other; 
the nose has a spatial relation to 
the tail.

Again, the tiger-image as a whole 
may have spatial relations to an
other image in my. dream, for ex
ample, to an image resembling a 
palm tree.

But suppose we were to ask 
how far it is from the foot of 
my bed, whether it is three 
inches long, or longer, or shorter: 
is it not. obvious that these ques*  
tions are absurd ones?
We cannot answer them, not be

cause we lack the necessary in
formation or find it impracticable 
to make the necessary measure
ments, but because the questions 
themselves have no meaning.

Space Of Its Own
In the space of the physical 

world these images are nowhere at 
all. But in relation to other images 
of mind, each of them is some
where.

Each of them is extended, and 
its parts are in spatial relation io 
one another. There is no a priori 
reason why all extended entities 
must be in physical, space.

If we now apply these consider
ations to Next World as I am con
ceiving of it, we see that the ques
tion “Where is it?” simply does

because we make it impossible, 
through God’s natural laws.

All being vibration, we should 
be extremely careful what kind of 
vibrations we send out into, the 
ether. By them we either harm 
ourselves or better our conditions. 
Likewise we either harm or im
prove the conditions of others. 
Thoughts are things; dangerous 
things if handled improperly.

Modified Thinking
Wrong thinking usually is im

pulsive thinking. When we will 
stop in the midst of wrong think
ing and be still, we will modify 
our thinking; we win see that 
wrong thoughts, like anything else 
that is wrong, never*can  work for 
good.

All such thoughts are negative, 
and nothing negative ever brought 
about good. When we recognize 
God—know that I am God—we 
automatically reject the negative, 
which is another name for the bad, 
and accept the positive, which is a 
synonym for good.
- To those who grieve or worry, 
“be still and know that I am God,” 
and
Let not your heart be troubled, 

friend;
There is no sorrow love can't end. 
Spirit friends are standing by. 
But we must help, and not defy.
Be still and know that I am God; 
He'll uphold with staff and rod. 
Guardian angels come to bring 
Love and good in everything.

★-----------------------------

not exist An image-world has a are prepared to admit that the 
space of its own.

We could not find it anywhere 
in the space of the physical world, 
but this would not in the least pre
vent it from being a spatial world 
all the same. If you like, it would 
be its own “Where.”

It follows that when 
of “passing” from this 
the next, this passing is 
thought of as any 
ment in space.

It should rather 
as a change of 
analogous to the change which 
occurs when we "pass" from 
waking experience to dreaming, 
it would be a change from the 
perceptual type of consciousness.
Let us now try to exploit the 

conception of a world of mental 
images a little more fully. Would 
it not be a "Subjective" world? 
And surely there would be many 
different next worlds, not just one; 
and each of them would be private.

Each His Own World
Indeed, would there not be as 

many next worlds as there are dis- 
carnate minds, and each of them 
wholly private to the mind which 
experiences it?

In short, it may seem that each 
of us, when dead, would have his 
own dream world, and there would 
be no common or public Next 
World at all.

“Subjective,” perhaps, is rather 
a slippery word. Certainly an 
image-world would have to be sub
jective in the sense of being mind
dependent, dependent for its exist
ence upon mental processes of one 
sort or another; images, after all, 
are mental entities.

But I do not think that .such a 
world need be private, if telepathy 
occurs in the next life. It is rea
sonable to suppose that in a dis
embodied state telepathy would 
occur more frequently than it does 
now.

It seems likely that in this pres
ent life our telepathic powers 
constantly being inhibited by 
need to adjust ourselves to 
physical environment.

If this is right, an image-world 
such as I am describing would 
not be the product of one single 
mind only, nor would it be purely 
private. It would be the joint 
product of a group of telepathi
cally-interacting minds and pub
lic to all of them.
Nevertheless, one would npt ex

pect it to have unrestricted pub
licity. It is likely that there would 
still be many next worlds, a differ
ent one for each group of like
minded, personalities. _

Normal Evidence
It will of course be objected that 

memories cannot exist in*  the ab
sence of a physical brain, nor yet 
desires, rior images either.

But this proposition, however 
-plausible, is after all just an em
pirical hypothesis, not a necessary 
truth’.

Certainly there is empirical evi
dence in favor of it. But there 
is also empirical evidence against 
it.

Broadly speaking one might say, 
perhaps, that the ‘normal’ evidence 
tends to support this materialistic 
or epiphenomenalist theory of 
memories, images, -.and desires, 
whereas the “supernormal” evi
dence on the whole tends to weak
en the materialist or epiphenomen
alist theory of human personality 
(of which this hypothesis also the 
brain-dependent character of mem
ories, images and desires is a part).

Moreover, any . evidence which 
directly supports the survival hy
pothesis (and there is quite a lot of 
evidence which does, provided we

------------- -----------------★
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Not Absurd
In this lecture—I am not! 

course trying to argue in favor of 
the Survival hypothesis—I am only 
concerned with the more modest 
task of trying to make it intel
ligible

All I want to maintain, then, is 
that there is nothing self-contra
dictory or logically absurd in the 
hypothesis that memories, desires 
and images can exist in the absence 
of a physical brain.

The hypothesis may of course 
be false. My point is only that 
it is not absurd; or, if you like, 
that it is at any rate intelliible, 
whether true or not.
To put the question in another 

way, when we are trying to work 
out for ourselves what sort of thing 
a discarnate life might conceivably 
be (if there is one) we have to ask 
what kind of equipment, so to 
speak, a discarnate mind might be 
supposed to have.

What we take out with us, I 
suggest, can only be our memories 
and desires, and the power of con
structing out of them an image
world to suit us.

Obviously we cannot take our 
material possessions out with us; 
but I do not think this is any 
great loss, for if we remember 
them well enough and are suf
ficiently attached to them, we 
shall be able to construct image
replicas of them which will be 

I just as good, and perhaps 
better.
In this connection ! should like 

to mention a point which has been 
made several times before. Both 
Whately Carrington and Professor 
Ducasse have referred to it, and no 
doubt other writers have. But I 
believe it is of some importance 
and worth repeating.

Ecclesiastically - minded critics 
sometimes speak rather scathingly 
of the “materialistic” character of 
mediumistic communications.

Lodge's Cigar
They are not at all edified by 

these descriptions of agreeable 
houses, beautiful landscapes, gar
dens and the rest. And then, of 
course, there is Raymond Lodge’s 
notorious cigar.

These critics complain that the 
next world as-described in these 
communications is no more than a 
reproduction of this one, slightly 
improved perhaps. And the argu
ment apparently is that the “ma
terialistic” character of the com
munications is evidence against 
their genuineness.

On the contrary, ds far as it goes, 
it is evidence for their genuineness. 
Most people in this life do like 
material objects and are deeply 
interested in them. This may be 
deplorable, but there it is.

If so, the image-world they 
would create for themselves in ! 
the next life might be expected I 
to have just the "materialistic" 
character of which these critics | 
complain.'
If one had been fond of nice 

houses and pleasant gardens in this 
life, the image-world one would 
create for oneself in the next might 
be expected to contain image-rep
licas of such objects, and one would 
make these replicas as like ‘the real 
thing’ as one’s memory permitted: 
with the help, perhaps, of telep
athic influences from other minds 
whose tastes are similar.

This , would be all the more likely 
1 to happen if one had not been able 
to enjoy such things in this present 
life as much as one would wish.
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Rev. Marion Miller
Spiritual Church of Magdalena 

559 Henry St., West 
Hempstead, Long Island, 

N. Y.
2 Short Blocks South i 
Hempstead Turnpike 

Nassau Blvd.
Message Services 

Sunday & Wed.—8 P. 1 
Wednesday—2 P. M. 

Thurs.—10 A.M. & 2 P.M.
Phone: Hempstead 1-3404 

Rev Miller (P-380)
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Study With Us

of 
■t

M.

An Incorporated Educational In- 
stitutlon Science. Philosophy, 
Psychology, Metaphysics, Com
mercial Law, Etc., by Home Study 
High School required. Letter 
brings Catalog.

Esoterlc School of Cosmic 
Sciences, Inc.

Box 157 CP) Chesterfield, Indiana
(P-385)
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CHICAGO
Liberal Psychic 
Science Church 
3449 W Altgeld St.

Your religion is good if it is vital and active, if.it nourishes in you 
confidence, hope, love and a sentiment of the infinite value of existence, 
if it is allied with what is best in you against what is worst. If it renders 
forgiveness more easy, duty more dear. If it does these things it is good, 
little matter its name, for it comes from the true source and birids you 
to man and God.—Charles Wagner.

♦ « •

c7Ae &igkt Q)eadlg Sins of the TTlodern World
Pleasure without conscience. Cleverness without character. Science 

without humanity. "Wealth without work. Industry without morality 
Politics without principles. Religion without reality. Government with
out God.—E. D. Jarvis, D.D.

ATTENTION!
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Psychic Observer,
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INDIANA

I FREE "HOW TO DEVELOP 
YOUR PSYCHIC POW
ERS AND MEDIUM- 

I’ SHIP." An amazing letter of proof.
Write, Box No. 2. Buffalo, 13, 
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' Services “

Sun. 2:30 & 7:30 p.m. E
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= Phone CA 7-6333 (X-393) =
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Book of Remarkable 
Spiritual Insight

I "A Way To Peace1
II

III
• LOS ANGELES •

460 N. Western Ave.
(Two blocks north of Beverly)

THE AGASHA 
TEMPLE OF 

WISDOM
Presents

REV. RICHARD
ZENOR
Nationally Known 
Trance Medium

Services Sunday 8 P M.
Hollywood 4-6252 (P-372) <

Specially Priced at

$1.00 each
Order from Psychic Observer. Inc.» 10 |
E. 4th St., Jamestown, N. Y. (P-373) |
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NEW YORK CITY
SPIRITUALIST 

CHURCH 
of 

GUIDING 
LIGHT

REV. HELEN A.
THURY

Lecturer, Teacher 
and Mental Medium 
and Tuesday 8:30 P. 
P. M; Private Read-Io Services: Sunday

M; Wednesday 2 .......____
Ings and classes for development; 865
East 156th St., Now York City. Phone: 
Melrose 5-9555. CP-373)

A Beller Life Through 
Conscious 

Self - Hypnosis
By •

Ormond McGill
Actually, literally, HYPNOTIZE 

YOURSELF INTO SUCCESS! Read 
this revolutionary book by the 
weU known hypnotist, Ormond 
McGill. Here you have an eighteen 
lesson course of Instruction telling 
you in plain and simple words; 
showing you In sensational photo
graphs, EXACTLY what you are 
to do to make your life richer, 
fuller, happier . . . better!

Harnessing the imagination to 
do what will-power alone fails to 
achieve is not In itself a new Idea. 
BUT the technique originated by 
Ormond McGill and presented 
skillfully in his book is without 
doubt a new approach. This book 
will be welcomed as a powerful 
aid by those who are striving to 
solve their own problems 
those trying to increase 
capabilities. A BETTER 
THROUGH CONSCIOUS

and 
their 
LIFE 

SELF
HYPNOSIS is a contribution to 
the betterment of mankind. It is 
a book you will want to read, it is 
knowledge you will want to use. 

This wonderful opportunity is 
yours for only S2.5O.
Order from: THE PSYCHOLOGY 
CENTER 26-P Saint Botolph St., 
Boston 16, Mass. (P-374)
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"Great Spirit Healing"

WILFREDSPEAR
(Chief Sun Flower) 

Learn how to heal your
self and others, by 
Indian DIVINE 

Healing. 
ORIGINAL EDITION, 

| Autographed and Blessed 
by the Author. 

While They Last.
The author has been practic
ing healing for more than 60 
years. Indians not like long 
speeches. Book heap big pow
erful, and simple to under
stand. Fits in with any re
ligion. All you need to know 
for powerful healing. Over 
50 pages.

55.00
Order from: Chief Sun Flower 
Publishing Company, Box 
373-P, Yonkers, 1, N. Y. <p-3T5)

YOU CANNOT AFFORD 
ro MISS

your problem. I

reading the 32 
page booklet: 

'"The Open Door 
of Understand
ing" (50c) The 
Truth about 
spirit life. Send 
aU order to 
Bertha Fischer, 
D.D.. 332 East 
54th St.. Brook
lyn 3, N. Y. 
When ordering 
your book, send 

will try to help
you.

Interviews by Appointment 
only. 

Phone: Hy 8-5507.
(P-37S)

MAGAZINE k"Get Acquainted" 
I OFFER ’
BRITISH "Get Acquainted Offer*-:  
Light, Prediction, Psychic News, 
Psychic Realm, Spiritual Healer and' 
Two Worlds only $1.00 New Copies. 
State which you subscribe to: Lil-' 
lian Bobbitt, 1609-A Tenth Ave... 
North, Nashville, 8. Tenn. (P-373)

Robert was for years associated 
with Camp Chesterfield, Ind., 
where he demonstrated many 
phases of psychic phenomena, but 
specialized in spirit photography. 
The first class 1 ever attended in 
this rare type of phenomena, .1 
was amazed to discover that no 
camera whatever is used. -

Pictures: were produced on films 
from newly purchased .. packages 
of ordinary camera film, in a room 
well lighted by a yellow developing 
lamp, by the mere application of 
the medium’s hand, while the film 
is held against the person’s body. 
They are then developed in the. 
regular solutions.

Dr. Zeller
From a group of about forty 

people, about 75 per cent received 
recognizable pictures of loved 
ones, and all got a picture of at 
least one person. Many had sev
eral in a group picture.

I, myself, received a remarkable 
likeness of my mother which I 
prize very highly, as she passed 
away in .1948.

At Astarp’s weekly classes, Rob
ert’s Master of Ceremones, so to 
speak; is Dr. Zeller, who passed, 
on about forty years ago. He 
“takes over” when Robert goes 
into trance and usually introduces 
the succeeding speakers.

A most interesting thing hap
pened at one class in which there

"MARIA MONK" j
A NUN'S LIFE J

IN A CONVENT ‘ <‘ 
( 

A detailed description of black { 
nunnery tn Montreat Twenty great < 
chapters. - Maria Monk, escaped nun. * 1 
describes In detail the terrible expert- { 
ences of helpless and defenseless < 
girls within the high stone walls of < 
the Hotel Dleu Nunnery. Read this * 
frightful, heart-breaking story and I 
learn the truth about convent life. • 
106 pages. Postpaid only $L The edi- ‘ 
tion is limited. (P-372) .

GOSPEL ART SHOPPE
R. Rowan, Iowa <<

THERE IS AN ANSWER 
TO EVERY 
QUESTION
Peace of mind 
can be yours! 
Let my long ex
perience coma 
to your aid. 
Write your 
questions care
fully and send 
them to me.

The Great Ones of Spirit 
will answer your call.

LOVE OFFERING PLEASE 

REV. JOHN R. STAVER 
1645 South Weadock Ave., 

Saginaw, Michigan.
(P-378)

BOOKS OF 
SPECIAL INTEREST

From:
Christopher Publishing House 

1140 Columbus Avenue
Boston 20. Massachusetts

----- !J "YOU, A SELF-IMPRISONED I 
| MASTER" by Alberta Hilands 

$2.001
¡"MYSTERIOUS PSYCHIC PHE- = 
jNOMENA" by Hereward Car-! 
| rington \ $3.001
| To Be Released Soon

I 
$3.00?

$2.25!

INC J

"CLUES FOR SURVIVAL" 
by Herbert G. Lull

"HIDDEN SPLENDOR 
By Margaret Lrwin

1

Order from: 
| PSYCHIC OBSERVER, 
!10 East Fourth St.

'Jamestown New York b

(X-376)!
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HIDMITTING the genuineness 
g of psychic phenomena, need 
I we accept the spiritistic 
" theory?

It may be said that many stu
dents of great experience attribute 
all such phenomena to obscure, 
transcendental faculties of the in
carnate mind which emerge in pe
culiar conditions.

The animistic arguments are 
ably and logically presented by M. 
Rene Sudre in his “Introduction to 
Human Metaphysics.’’

All animistic theories may be 
summed up and expressed in F. W. 
H. Myers’ doctrine of the sublimi
nal mind. According'to this concep
tion of human personality, the 
mind operates in two distinct 
phases, though sometimes the two 
phases intermingle.

There is the objective mind tak
ing cognizance of the objective 
world through the channels of the 
five senses. And there is the sub
jective or subliminal mind which 
has higher perceptive powers be
yond our normal span of con
sciousness.

Normal consciousness is there
fore only a partial manifestation of 
a deeper, larger self, and is not 
the whole personality, any more 
than the, visible or earth-turned 
face of theanoon is the whole moon.

Myers uses the illustration of an 
iceberg, the major part of which is 
below the surface of the water.

Human Personality
The small visible part of the 

iceberg represents the normal 
range of consciousness within the 
limits of ordinary sensation.

But below the threshold of nor
mal sensibility is a deeper part of 
us submerged which perceives in- 
tuitionally, is the seat of the emo
tions, the storehouse of memory, 
the repository of obscure, repressed 
instincts.

This great student well compares 
the normal mind to the visble spec
trum of sunlight; beyond it on 
either side is a wide tract imper-, 
ceptible to the eye, yet crowded 
with radiation.

And so in rare moments of rap- 
I ture, in. dream, hypnotic state, 
trance, or other supernormal con
dition, this deeper self emerges 
with mental powers proportionate 
to a higher and larger conscious
ness.

Psychologists will find this con
ception of the human personality 
most illuminating as throwing 
light on peculiar abnormal states 
of the mind.

Psycho-analysis and hypnotism 
are largely appeals to the “man in 
the cellar.” '

And so we find Professor Charles 
Richet, the great French physiolo
gist .arid keen psychic student, sug
gesting that all mental or subjec
tive supernormal phenomena can 
be attributed to an extended work
ing of the incarnate mind. This is 
a faculty of lucidity, of cognition, 
other than the known faculties of 
perception.

Richet coins the term “cryptes- 
thesia,” meaning a sensibility of 
perception whose nature escapes 
us—a condition of mental lucidity 
which is not èxplainéd in thé classi 
cal physiology of sensation. '

Frank Podmore seemed to think 
that mental phenomena might be 
explained. in terms of telepathy 
alone.

Count Gasparin
As far back as 1851 Dr. Herbert 

Mayo, F.R.S. advanced the ide'a that 
the mental phenomena of Spiritual
ism might be explained as a sort 
of exo-neural activity of the brain. 
Thus in his book “Truths Contained 
in Popular Superstitions” Dr. -Mayo, 
who was Professor of Physiology in 
Kings College, London, writes:

“I hold that the mind of a living 
person is always to a certain extent 
acting exo-neurally, or beyond the 
limits of the bodily person, and in 
the lucid .state this exo-neural ap
prehension seems to extend to 
every object and person around it.’,’.

In relation to objective physical 
phenomena we find as long ago 
as 1854*  a psychic force theory ad
vanced by Count de Gasparin, 
and a little later by Professor 
Thury, Sergeant Cox, Professor 
Robert Hare and Sir William ' 
Crookes.

In brief, this theory attributes, 
telekinetic and other physical mani
festations to some extension in 
space of the nervous- energy of 
the medium, justxas the power of 
a magnet for example extends be- . 
yond itself and can infuence dis
tant objects within its field of 
exteriorized force.

The living organism of the me
dium is credited with a power akin 
to magnetism or electricity, which 
can be exteriorized, affecting ipe-|

IS
SPIRITUALISM' 
NECESSARY?

Views of Famous Researchers 
-By- , 

fijonaLcL TKlr^oAquodaliL
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chanical or physical manifestations 
external to the medium.

Thus Dr. Carpenter put table
tilting down to some kind of uncon
scious muscular cerebration.

Michael Faraday, the great scien
tist, believed this to be the explana
tion of simple so-called supernor
mal phenomena.

The researches of Dr. W. J. Craw
ford certainly established the fact 
of a causal connection between the 
medium and the physical manifes
tations. The medium’s weight in
creased or lessened ‘according to 
the intensity of the phenomena 
produced.

To sum up. It will be observed 
that advanced inquirers usually fall 
back on the spiritistic theory as 
the simplest and most probable 
explanation of all the facts.

The point is that animism is not 
the antithesis of spiritism; spirit
ism is rather the logical comple
mentary conclusion of animism.

To acknowledge our bigger and 
deeper selves only serves to make 
more acceptable the theory of the 
existence and survival of the soul.

The demonstration of the essen
tial spirituality or psychic make-up 
of our own nature; of the undoubt
ed possession of supernormal fac
ulties independent of the bodily 
organism, only serves to strengthen 
the conviction or probability of the 
soul continuing to function after 
the material mechanism is dis
posed of.

Animistic theories only serve to 
refute the materialist view of man’s 
real nature, to emphasize the trans
cendence of mind over matter; that 
the body is not the ego.

Podmore Said -It
I can best illustrate this reason

ing by a quotation from Frank 
Podmore himself, an acknowledged 
opponent of the spiritistic theory, 
as showing that indeed spiritism 
is the logical inference of animism.

Here is what Podmore wrote:
“Whether the conditions of the 

Beyond permit those who are there 
to enter sometimes into relations 
with the livipg may be true or not; 
in any case, it is clear that the 
question would become of second
ary importance if it could be dem
onstrated on the basis of facilities 
inherent In the spirit, that the life

ASTARA
There. are no obligations. 

Tolerance and understand
ing are the keynotes. Those 
seeking knowledge ' are 
welcome

—By—
W. Y. STEARNS

R
OBERT and Earlyne Chaney, 
the founders of Astara 
Foundation, in Los Angeles, 
are two proud people these 

days. And well they might be, 
for it was barely a year and a 
half ago that they first started or
ganizing their church and school, 
with the high hopes of gaining a 
membership of fifty people the 
fipt year.

Over seven hundred are en
rolled,' many from foreign coun
tries: Australia, India, Cuba, Swit
zerland, Canada, and Puerto Rico.

This phenomenal growth might 
seem surprising at first, but as one 
becomes better acquainted with 
this remarkable couple, it is easy 
to understand. It would be diffi
cult to find two, more sincere, un
selfish, and devoted people. The 
full richness and completeness of 
their individual lives can be sensed 
radiating from their magnetic per
sonalities. *It  permeates their en
tire church and all its activities.

Before coming to Los Angeles

★
of the spirit is not dependent. on I 
the life of the body.”

Lastly, the spiritistic case .is per
haps most ably stated by Professor 
Ernesto Bozzano, the Italian scien
tist and great psychic researcher, 
in his work “Animism and 
Spiritism.”

He makes a brilliant analysis of 
all Sudre’s animistic theories, and 
by masterly reasoning upholds the 
spiritistic hypothesis.

Professor Hans Driesch, the 
German biologist, describes him as 
the best theoretician in the psychic 
field, and is confirmed in this by 
the laf£ Stanley De Brath, a most 
knowledgeable man dn the subject, 
very well read, and translator of 
Bozzano’s books.

Discarnate Mind
Mr. F. J. Crawley, formerly 

Chief Constable of Newcastle, has 
expressed the same high opinion 
of Bozzano’s contribution to the 
subject.

Professor Bozzano concludes: 
“The totality of animistic phenom
ena demonstrates that in the deeper 
strata of human consciousness 
there are psycho-sensorial faculties 
of a high order independent of the 
laws of natural selection, and must, 
therefore, be spiritual senses, exist
ing already formed; and latent in 
the subconsciousness till they 
emerge and are used in a spiritual 
environment after the crisis of 
death.”

Moreover, it may be noted that 
the greatest minds in Psychical 
Research—Myers, Barrett, Hyslop, 
Hodgson, Mrs. Sidgwick and others 
—-have concluded that only thè 
theory of discarnate mind at work 
can account for all the evidence— 
evidence contained, for example, in 
the elaborate and ingenious system, 
of cross-correspondences as de
tailed in the S.P.R. Proceedings.

But animism undoubtedly ac
counts for much of the .phenomena 
attributed to discarnate spirits. 
We must realize .that no matter 
how true the spiritistic theory may 
be, we ourselves, are spirits, here 
and now, capable of - psychic 
activity.

The point is that animism and 
spiritism form a double aspect of 
a single cause, which is the human 
spirit in its dual phase of incarnate 
and discarnate existence.

were two visiting, retired nurses. 
When Dr. Zeller came through, it 
developed that both nurses had 
worked with him in hospitals on 
this plane of life, and mutual rec
ognition resulted in quite a get- 
together. (Incidentally, Robert has 
submitted to numerous tests, un
der extreme test conditions, before 
various groups, from religious 
leaders to hard-headed scientists.) 7 

But the classes are just one 
phase of the work done at Astara.' 1 
It draws on the wisdom of the 
Ancient Mystery Schools that were 
in existence thousands of years 
ago.

K ey note-to le r a nce‘
The lessons are in very capable- 

hands. It was they who helped 
and directed Robert and Earlyne 
in the founding of their church, 
and the teachings which they 
bring to the classes are an intrigu
ing study in the mysteries of the 
past.

Things of an occult nature seem 
| to hold a certain fascination for 
most people, and it is in such a 
school as Astara that this inner 
longing for knowledge of the un
known can best be satisfied.

Sunday services are conducted 
with dignity, but not restraint.

Robert’s whimsical and some
times subtle humor is injected into 
them in just the right proportion 
to make them human. His presen
tation of Biblical subjects is inter
esting, logical and fraught with 
conviction. ’

Tolerance and understanding 
are the key-notes of Astara, and 
he frequently mentions that one 
is under no obligation to sever 
connections with any other church. 

| Anyone seeking knowledge in a 
fascinating field of research from 
out of the past, is always welcome. 
' The lessons learned in the fun
damentals of successful living are 

I just as applicable today as they 
were in the days of the ancients. 

| Religion, keeping pace with mod
ern science is indeed a revelation.. 

| If the Pilgrim Fathers had had 
| this type of service there would 
have been no need for that man 

| in the aisle with the long stick.
Various Activities

Robert’s billet reading at the 
end of the service invariably brings 
good cheer and often good advice, 
from those on the “other- side.” 
One remarkable instance was when 
a Japanese girl received a message 
from a Japanese relative in spirit, 

| and' Robert reported it verbatim 
so that the girl understood it per-, 
fectly. He is not in trance during 
this time, but merely “hears” with 
that “inner^.ear” frequently re^, 
ferred to in the Bible.

Af the close of the service, 
Earlyne offers a prayer and a short 
period of healing for all present. 
Many remarkable results have 
been obtained, both here and from 
the daily prayers sent out from 
the center.

Many other activities and special 
classes, combined with an ever 
enlarging membership, made it 
necessary to find larger quarters, 
and so Astara embarked upon a 
building campaign. The new 
Temple of Astara will resemble 
Egyptian- architecture.

To be able to build such a re- 
knowned organization in so brief 
a time is indeed ample proof of 
the Law of Compensation. “As ye 
give, so shall ye receive,” and as 
the leaders of Astara are giving 
so unstintingly of themselves, so 
shall their fortunes multiply, and 
their opportunities to do good in
crease, and the benefits derived 
shall be both numerous and di
verse, and those who will benefit 
most will be those who choose to 
call themselves Astarians.

| ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Mme. Natalie
BORN CLAIRVOYANT

| PRIVATE READINGS
| HOURS: 1 to 5 and 1 to 9 P. ML 

OPEN-^ALL YEAR
I Studio Just Off the Boardwalk 
| 161 SOUTH KENTUCKY AVE. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
| Licensed Estab. 20 Yr».
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SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES
if your church Is not listed In these columns, writ*  at once to Psychic Observer, 
Inc., 10 East Fourth. Street, Jamestown, 
"Church Resale Order Form."

ILLINOIS
Berwyn: The Golden Rule Church of 
Christ, 1212 South Harvey Ave; Services: 
Sun. 3 P, M; Wed, 8 P. AI; Healing and 
messages; Minister: Rev. Anna Zalokar; 
Phone: Stanley 8-2344.

•• •. •
Champaign, Illinois 

First Church of rhe Spiritualist, 219 
South Water St.; Services; Sun. 3 A 7:30 
P. M.; Sec’y.: Mildred Phllbeck; Presh 
Earl Be'gbtler; Phone: 6-5152; Guest work
ers welcome.
Twin City Churcb of The Spiritualist, 32 
East Daniel; Sun. A Tues. 7:30 P. M; Min
ister: Rev. Floyd Humble; Phone; 6-6711.

Chicago, Illinois 
rhe Second Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 
116 South Michigan Ave» Suite 608; Serv
ices: Sunday 11 A. M» 2:30 & 7:45 P. M; 
Ministers: Clifford A Sylvia Birchfield; 
Phone; ANdover 3-0776. ______
First Roseland Spiritualist Church, 10957 
South Park Ave» Services: Sun. 4 A 8 P. 
M; Pastor: Deon Fry.i.

ALABAMA

Birmingham: Birmingham Church of Spir
itual Science. 2524 Seventh Ave., North; 
Services: Sunday 3:15 & 7:15 P. Ms Min
ister: Rev. Gertrude Baker: Treas: Beu
lah Kennedy.

ARIZONA

K Phoenix—Harmony Chapel (Spiritualist) 
I 621 N. 5th Ave.; Services: Sun. 9:45 & 
P 11 A. M.s 6:30 & 7:45 P. M.; Healing: Wed. 
I & Sun. 7 P. M.s Minister: Rev. Edwin W.
I Ford, N.S.T.; Phone: ALpine 4-1990.

ARKANSAS
Hot Springs—Ch. of Spirit and Truth,
20S Plateau: Sun., 8 P. M.; Circle, Wed. 8 
P It.: Rev. Julia Martin, Phone 6-632.

Alameda—Brotherhood Spiritualist Church 
1407 9th St.; Sun. & Thurs. 7:30 P.
Rev Pearl E H Manning: PhOne: 
2-2316

M.s 
LA

Alhambra: The Pyramid Church. 
South Atlantic: Services: Sun._7.-30 P. M.s 
Thurs. 2 P. 
and J R.
2-8632

326
M.S Ministers: Rev. Emma 

Kingham; Phone: ATlantic

Jude Spiritual Church, 1336
Elder Divine

Berkeley: St.
Berkeley Way, Minister:
Ruth Mayers; (Universal Church of The 
Master) Phone: 3-7306; Sec’y: Horace 
Johnson, 719 18th St., Oakland, California; 
Ass't pastor: Rev. Charles B. Turner.• • •
Burlingame: Chapel of TrutlK meetings 
Friday evenings at 8 • in 
Woman’s Club; chartered by 
of Revelation; Minister: Rev. 
eas; Phone: Diamond 3-8596.

Burlingame 
The Church 
Guita Prin

Ness 
Rev.

Fresno—Wayside Chapel, 1350 Van 
Ave; Services: Sunday 7:30 P. M; 
Wesley Meeker, Founder A Pastor of The 
Parlor Lecture Club.• • •
Fresno—Universal Educational Religious 
Society of Divine Science, 744 Mildreda 
Ave.; Sunday, Healing 7:45 P. M.—services 
8 P. M; Class: Fri. 8 P. M; Services Tues. 
8 P. IL at Pacific Grove; Minister: Rev. 
Edna Kelley
Hanford: Church-of Revelation, Inc.» 1306 
North Irwin St; Sun. A Thurs. 8 P. M; 
Class: Monday & Tuesday evening; Rev. 
Janet Stine Wolford; Phone: 1738.• • •

Hollywood, California 
Spiritual Science Ch., 1904 North Argyle 
Ave.: Rev. Mae Taylor.

Long Beach, California 
People's Spiritualist Church, 785 Junlpero 
Ave.; Services: Sun. 11 A. AL A 8 P. M.; 
Minister: Rev. Edith M. Niles. 909 Juni- 
pero Ave.; Phone: 906-540.________ 
Temple of Christian Philosophy. 1105 
Raymond Ave., Class: Wed. 7:30 P. M; 
Class: Friday 7:30 P. M; Holy Communion: 
1st Sun. 11 A. M; Sunday services-. 7:30 
P- M; Minister: Rev. Lola Reddig; Phone: 
8-2316; Church phone; 99-214.___________
*"Tbe Chapel in the Sky," Spiritual Science 
Church 216, Suite No. 1508, Villa Riviera 
Hotel, 800 E. Ocean Blvd.; Vespers fol
lowed by circle Sun. 2:30 P. M.; Lec
ture and circle Sun. 7:45 P. M.s Director: 
Rev. Richard Minugh; Assistant: Rev. 
Leigh Denton; Phone: 6-7261, Ext. 1601.
Temple of Spiritual Science, Town Hall, 
835 Locust Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Thurs. 
7:30 P. M. at 527 W. 4th St.; Pastor: Rev. 
Rosa Locke: Phone: 63-5123.

Los Angeles, California 
Astara Foundation, 508 South Hobart 
Blvd., Services: Sun. 2:30 A 7:30 P. M.; 
Robert G. Chaney A Earlyne Chaney; 
Phone DUnkirk 4-3427. _____
Agasha Temple of Wisdom, Inc., 460 
North Western Ave. (2 blocks north of 
Beverly) Services: Sunday 8 P. M; Pastor 
A Founder: Rev. Richard Zenor; Phone: 
Hollywood 4-6252.
Universal Temple, 1200 W. Florence Ave.; 
Sun., Wed. A Fri. ------- - - - 
M.: Pastor. Rev.
Ass't. Pastor, Rev.
PLeasant 2-7858. *

7:45 P. M. Wed. 2 P. 
Eula Perryman Goff; 
Walter H. Goff; Phone

X
Spiritualist Church of Divine Light, 954 
South Vermont Ave., Services: Sunday, 
Lecture A Messages, 2 A 7:30 P. M: Mes
sages: Wed.A Thurs 7:30 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Beulah Englund; Helper: Little Billy 
Hall; Phone Du 91956._________________
Westlake SpTist Ch., 1722 W. Santa Bar- 
bara Ave.; Sun., Wed. A Fri. 8 P. M.; 
Pres.: Irene Wood; Sec’y.: Florence Reed.
Universal Churcb of The Master, 1318 
West 8th St.; Circle; Tues. A Fri. 2:30 A 
7:30 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Addie G. Faulk- 
ner; Phone: DUnkirk 3*6084.
Spiritual Ch. of Revelation, Embassy Audi*  
torium, 839 S. Grand Ave.; Thurs. 2 A 
3:45 P M.; Sun. 2:30 A 4 P. M.; Minnie 
Sayres.
Cb of-Psychic Light, 617 Venice Blvd.; 
Sun. 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.; Rev, Katie 
Whittemore, 227 S. Flower St,
Spiritual Science Church, 247 W. 58tb St.; 
Tues. 2 P M.; Wed. 8 P. AL; Fri. 7:30 
P M.; Sun. 11 A. M., 2 A 8 P. M.; Rev. 
Frank Mickley, Phone: TH 2104.________
Holloway School of Philosophy A Re
ligion; Dr. Gilbert N, Holloway & Rev. 
Mercy Holloway. For counsel, descriptive 
literature, lecture tour programs, write: 
Box 9866, Los Angeles, 27; Pbone: NOr- 
dandy 2-4404 _______________
Sylvia Spiritual Center, 142 West 85ti) 
Place; Services: Sunday 8 P. M; Problem 
Clinic, Tues. 1 P. M; Minister: Rev. Sylvia 
Evelyn Allinger; Co-pastors: Rev. Paul 
Alllnger and Rev. Mason Lowel Chambers; 
Phone: PLeasant 8*7072.  __________
Temple of "SouLTruth," 801 South Wilton 
Ave; Services Sun. 2:30 A 7:30 P. Al.; 
Friday 7:45 P. M., Open Class and Mes- 
sages; Minister: Rev. Danny Hart.______
Slew Thought Science No. 176 Universal 
Church of The Master, 1110 Wilshire Blvd. 
Sunday 8 P. M. Information regarding 
other churcb services and events, phone 
MA 92825; Leader: Dr. Crist V. Bass.

KO LUCK FINDING A o 
PUBLISHER f 

Send for our free, illustrated booklet To 
the Author In Search of a Publisher. It 
tells how we can publish, promote and 
distribute your book, as we have done 
for hundreds of other writers. All sub
jects considered. Now authors welcomed. 
Write for Booklet B. It’s free.
Vantage Press, Inc., 120 W. 31 St., N. Y. 1 
In California: 6356 Hollywood Bvd., Hol
lywood 28. (P-370)

New York, for completo Information and

LOS ANOELIS—Continued
School of Spiritual Philosophy, 2522 West 
9th St; Sun. & Thurs. 2 P. M; Tues. 7:30
P. M; Jana M. Sipes: Phone: Du 9-2280 
School of Spiritual Philosophy, 252t West 
9th St., Religious services Sunday 2 P. 
Ml Tuesday 7:30 P. M.s Thursday 2 P. Ms 
President: Rev. Jane M. Sipes: Sec’y: Ber
tha Crawford; Phone: Du 9-2280.

• • •
Oakland, California 

Oakland Citadel, Ebell Hall, 1440 Harrison 
St; Lecture, Healing and Mossago work. 
Friday 7:45 P. M; Pastor: Rev. Carol Man
ning; Phono GLencourt 2-0413.
First Temple of Spiritualism, 1443 Alice 
St; Services: Sun.*A  Tues. 0 P. M; Minis
ter: Mitzie Monroe, 2014 Fifth Ave; Phone- 
TEmplehar 5-3442; Sec’y: Earl Dowd.

• • •
Sacramento, California 

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 1. O.
O. F. Bldg.; 34th A B’wny: Sun. 7:45 P. 
M.s Minister: Rev. Wilson H. Besnre: 
Phone: HUdson 1-1895.
Divine Inspiration Center, Í536 **N* 4 St.,
Services: Sun A Wed. 7:30 P _.M; (U.C.M. 
Charter) Minister:
Hu 6-3697: Church

Rev. Evvadell: Phone- 
Phone: Hu 4-3831

"San Bernardino, California 
1st Spiritualist Ch., 6th A Arrowhead; 
Sun. 8 P. M.s Pres.: Ann Cannara:-Sec’y.; 
C. A. Cannara._______________________
Church of Infinite Truth G.G.A.S.) 754 
Mt. View Ave., Services: Sun. IL Ji. M; 
Minister: Rev. Ruth Feather; Phoijcp 855-

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 132
East Fifth St.» Sunday 2 P. M.; Church 
Phone: 86-9286;
Taber A Rev. 
Phone: 89523.

Co-Pastors: Rev. Lula 
Gloria Taber-Braxton:

San Diego, California 
Inspirational Church of The Master, 2730 
"A” St., Services: Sun. 11 A. M. A 8 P. 
M; Wed. 8 P. M; President: Rev. Elsie L. 
BriUinger; Phone: Woodcrest 8-2907.
Harmony Temple of Spiritual Brother- 
hood, 1039 Seventh 'Ave.; Michael Flor- 
enta._______________________
1st Spiritualist Ch. of San Diego, 3777 
42nd St.; Sun., Healing 7 P. M.; Lecture: 
8 P. M.s Pastor: Rev. Emily G. Davis; 
Phone TAlbot 3-1950. _______ _____
Progressive Spiritualist 6h» 3843 Herbert 
St.; Sec’y.; Helen Guss.________________
Fraternal Spiritualist Church, 1502 Sec
ond Ave., Services: Sunday, 11 • A. M. 
morning worship; 7 P. M., Divine Healing; 
8 P. M.»x'evening worship followed by 
messages; Sec’y: Rev. Chester A. De
Woody.

San Francisco, California 
The San Francisco Harmony Center U. M. 
C. 47. (Spiritualist) 715 Valencia St.; Serv
ices: Sun. 1:45 P. M.; Trance circle, Tues. 
8 P. Al. & Fri. 2 P. M.; Billet Reading: 
Wed. & Thurs. 7:45 P. AL; Rev. tovie Mur- 
ray; Phone: MArket 1-0298.________ ____
Golden Gate Spiritual Church (N. S. A.) 
1901 Franklin St.; Sun. 8 P. M.; 2nd & 4th; 
Wed.» 7:45 P. M.; Rev. Florence S. Becker. 
194 Brentwood, Minister._______■*  . ■
The Little Churcb of St. Andrews (Spirit- 
ualist) 875« Valencia St.; Sunday 7:45 P. 
M.s Thursday 2:00 A 7:45 P. M.s Healing 
Classes; Monday 7:30 P. M. Unfoldment 
Class: Tlesday A Wednesday 7:30 P. M.; 
Minister: Aida Scheierman, Phone VA 
6-5808.
First Spiritualist Temple, 3324-17tb St» 
(near Mission) Sun. & Wed. 2 A 7:30 P. 
M.; Minister: Julia Bramah; Sec’y: Gayneil 
Peacock.
Christian Spiritualist Cburcb of San Fran- 
cisco, 4th floor. Native Son’s Bldg., 414 
Mason SJ. (Sacramento Hall) Sunday 2 A 
8 P. M.; -Sec’y: Leah Cornwell.______
The Spiritualist Cburcb, 414 Mason &.; 
Sunday 7:30 P. M.; Sec’y: Jane Musick; 
Minister: Alary E. Taylor; Phone: JUniper 
7-1232; Vice President: N. B. Williams

• • •
san Jose, California

Grace Spiritual Church, I.O.O.F. Hall, 3rd 
A Santa Clara Sts.; Message circle: Sun. 
2 P. M.; Healing A Meditation: Sun. 7 P. 
AL.; Lecture: 8 P. M.; President: Rollo 
Hall; Sec’y.; Raymond F Swisher. 120 N. 
Buena Vista.

• • ♦

Santa Barbara: Universal Chapel of Light, 
1509 Del la Vina; Services: Sunday 7:30 
P. M; Friday 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Johan
na Ruhnau; Phone: 26344.

Stockton—Spiritual Science Ch. No. 204, 
Eagle Hall, 531 E. Main St.;'Sun., Healing: 
7:30 P. M.s Lecture: 8 P. M.s Messages: 9 
P. M.; Every first Sun. Billet Reading; 
Minister: Rev. Edna Miller; Sec’y.: Rev 
Cecelia Isert. • • •
Westminster: The Church of Revelation 
No. 21, 7862 East 10th St; Services: Sun
day 2:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. Lucille H. 
Couch; Phone: Westminster 4152.

I

COLORADO
Denver, Colorado 

Star of The East Spiritualist Church, 1379 
Kalamath (On bus line 50 Services: Sun. 
7:30 P. M; Lecture and messages; Tues. 
& Sat. (3rd Sat. Social); Minister: Rev. 
Freida Nicklls,~3440 Zuni; Phone: Glen
dale 7344; Ass't. minister; Nora Walters- 
500 West 8th St; Phone: AJ 5052.
Spiritual Science. Association, 321 Tabor 
Bldg., 16th A Curtis; Services: Sunday 
7:30 P. M; Wed. & Fri. 8 P. M; Tues. A 
Thurs. .1:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. Sophie 
Busch-Tracy.
Temple of Harmony Spiritualist Ch. Inc.. 
333 West Ellsworth Ave.; Sunday: 10:30 A 
7:30; Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Rev Ida Fleming: 
Allan J. Miller.

CONNECTICUT
Hartford, Connecticut 

Th© First Church of Divine Light, Inc., 
303 Park St; Services: Sunday 2:30 A 7 
P. Al; Wed. 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Mary 
Hanson; Sec’y: Wilma Doucette, 108 High 
St., Alanchester, Connecticut; Phone- 
(Manchester) Mitchell 9-1841.
Hartford Spiritualist .Temple, Inc» 
(N.S.A.) 758 Asylum Ave; Services: Sun. 
7 P. M; Wed. 8 P. Ms Pres. A Pastor: 
Grace Hoxie, 86 Gillet St; Sec’y: Shirley 
Gustafson, 501 Hilliard St., Manchester.' 
Conn; Treas: Anna P. Nadeau.• • •
Norwich—First Spiritual Union, 29 Park 
St.; Sun. 2:30 A 7 P. A!.; Pastor: Rev. 
Maysle W. Wheeler; Sec’y.: Otis Branlard.• • •
Stamford: Albertson Alemorial Spiritual*  
1st Church, 485 Summer St.; Sunday 3 P. 
M; Thurs. 8 P. Al; Minister: Rev, Raymond 
E.i Burns. • » < •

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington, D. C. 

1st Spiritual Science Church, 1900 "F" St. 
N.W., Park Central Apartment Hotel; 
Suite 604; Services Tues. 2:30 P. M.; Sun. 
Tues, and Thurs. 8 P. M.; Rev. Alice Tin- 
dall; Phono MEtropolitan 0540, Ext. 604. 
First Spiritualist Ch. 131 *’C” St. N.E; 
Sun. 8 P. M: Minister: Rev. Alfred H. 
Terry; Phone: Lincoln 3-1572.
Ch. of Two Worlds, 2460 16th 81» N.W;
Services: Sun. A Wed. 8 P. M; (N.S.A.) 
Minister: Rev. H. Gordon Burroughs; 
Phone: EMmcrson 0010; Sec’y: Freda Dor- 
orthy Egbert, 7529 Alaska Ave» N.W., 
Washington (12).
Christian Light Church of Divine Heai- 
ing, 801 East Capitol; Services: Sunday 
8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Millie M. Thrash; 
Phone LI 3-7573.

FLORIDA

Cassadaga—Cassadaga Spiritualist Audi
torium: Services: Sunday 7:30 P. M; lec
ture, messages A healing; Roy H. John
son, Rev. Eloise Page, Gladys Bessette 
and Dr. John Helts.

• • •
Bradenton: Universal Spiritualist Church, 
American Legion Auditorium, 607 13th 
t; Sunday: Healing, 7:30 P.M; Services, 
8 P.M; Minister: Rev; C. Reaumanle King, 
8918 13th St» Tampa; Phone: Tampa 
33-4365; Sec’y.: Eleanor Abrams, Route No. 
2, Box 42, Palmetto, Florida; Phone Pal
metto 4-1499 • • •
Daytona Beach: Hays Memorial Spiritual
ist Ch» 221 First Ave.; Sun. Wed. and 
Fri. 7:30 P. M.| Wed. and Fri. 2:30 P. 
M.: Minister: Rev. Margaret Sprlngstead; 
Ass’t. Minister: (Sunday) Enid Brady; 
Pbone: 2-2432. • • •

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Beckoning Light Spiritualist Church, 
Woman's Club: Services: Sunday 8 P. M; 
Wed. 2 P. M; Fri. 7:30 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Jewell Williams, 200 N.E. 4tb St; 
Phone: 2-3160. • • • ■
Holly Hill—Universal Science Temple of 
Two Worlds, 748 Acirema Drive (West 
Center St., off 8th St.) Services: Sun. & 
Wed. 7:30 P. M; Wed. 2:30 P. M; Minister: 
Rita La Chappel; Phone: 2-2707.• • •
Homestead—Redland Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, 28 N.W. 1st St.; Odd Fellow Hall; 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Rev. Sada Hobson. Phone 
253 M 4.

• 9 •

Jacksonville: Baptist Movement of Divine 
Healing-Meditation. For fall and winter 
schedule of services and classes, write 
sec’y: Maude Emery Winters, 2148 Roselle 
St; Phone: 7-5461.• • •
Melbourne—Indian River Universal Psy
chic Science Temple, 8 miles South of 
Melbourne, and 2 miles South of Mala
bar on U. S. Highway 1; Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Sat. 8 P. M. (Materialization) Phone (after 
6 P. M.) Melbourne: 399-J-3; Sec’y.: Dor- 
othy*W.  Smith, Box 74, Malabar, Florida; 
Minister: Rev. Clarence Lee Smith.

• •
Miami, Florida 

Elizabeth Memorial Church (Spiritualist) 
729 N.E. 71st St., Service: Friday 7:30 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Marie Wilson; 
Phone: 7-1411. ___________________
Temple ot Revelation, 600 S.W. 25th Ave: 
Services: Sun. & Wed. 7:45 P. M; Healing 
Center: 7:15 P. M; Minister: Rev. Ruby J. 
Schmidt; Ass’t pastor: Rev. Lucille L. 
Wedge; Phone: 87-8486.
Temple-of Truth, 115 S.W. 8th St; Serv
ices: Sunday 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Mar- 
guerite Tallmadge; Sec’y: D. S. Marks.
The Spiritual Church of Christ, 612 N.W. 
65th St., Services: Sun. A Tues. 8 P. Al; 
Thurs. 2 P. M; Minister: Rev. Maude Al
len; Pbone: Miami 7X1511; Sec’y: Martin 
P. Beirne. ~ _
Spiritualist Memorial Church, 819 N. W. 
22nd Place; Services: Tues., Thurs. & 
Sun. 8 P. AL; Minister: Rev.- Madge Hart; 
Phone: 64-8949. • • •

Sarasota, Florida 
Shrine of The Alaster (Spiritualist) 
Woman’s Club; Palm & Park Sts.; Serv
ices: Fri. 7:45 P. AI.;. Minister: Rev. Dor
othy Graff-Flexer.
• • • •

St. Petersburg, Florida 
Churcb of The Beloved (Spiritualist) 2806 
Central Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Religious 
Study Class, Tues. 8 P. AI.; Minister: Ethel 
Post-Parrish; Assisted by James M. Par
rish and Lena Barnes Jefts; Phone: 
77-41341 ■
People’s Spiritualist Church, 1011 Ninth 
Ave,, North; Sun. A Wed. 7:30 P. M; Per
sonal Problems Clinic, Mon. A Wed. 1 
P. M; Rev. Nellie Curry and Rev. Lillian 
Dee Johnson, Co-pastors; Phone: 7-88124.
Universal Psychic Science, 625 12th St., 
North; Rev. Helene Gerling, Minister; Rev. 
Linda Lynn Linh'os, Ass’t. Pastor: Rev. J 
Bertran Gerling, Director.______ - ~
Churcb of Spiritual Philosophy, 1715 Tan- 
gerine Ave., South; Services: Sunday A 
Thursday 7:30 P. M.; Ministers: Rev. 
M. McBride Panton; Phone: 53-9155.'

• * » '
Tampa, Florida 

Shrine of The Alaster Spiritualist Episco
pal Church, 1308 Memorial Highway; Sun
day 7:45 P. M; Minister; Rev, Dorothy 
Graff-Flexer; Phone: 31-7341._______ 
The Universal Spiritualist Church, 8806 
Florida Ave; Services: Sunday 7:30 P. AI; 
Class: Tues. 8 P. M; Direct-Voice: Wed. 
8 P. M; Trumpet A Ballot: Thur. 8 P. 
M; Minister: Rev. Nellie Cherry; Phone 
91-6371.

West Palm Beach: Universal Church of 
The Alaster, Inc. (Charter No. 408) 423 
Iris St» Services: Sunday & Wed. 8 P. 
M; Minister: Rev. Mary E. Shillito, Apt. 
No. 5, 534 Clematis St.

CHICAGO—Continued
First Churcb of Spiritual Science, 6330 
Stopy Island Ave» Services: Sunday 4 A 
8 P. M; Monday and Friday 8 P. Ms Min
isters: Rev. Jessica Chambers A Rev 
Crawford Chambers; Phone: DR 3-0024.
Ayres Memorial Spiritualist Church, 1645 
North Cicero Ave., Services: Sunday 7:45 
P. M; Minister: Rev. F. Harriet Crane, 234 
North Menard Ave; Phone: Es 8-0016; 
Sec’y: Mary W. Cooper, 3942 West Ohio.
Friendly Church of Christ, 1529 North 
Larrabee St» Sun. 3 & 8 P.M; Tues. 8 
P.M; Minister: Rev. Harold Klingenmaier: 
Ass’t pastor: Rev. Blanche Steinbeck.
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 721 
West Belmont St.; Worship service, Sun
day 7:30 P. M.; All message service, Wed
nesday 7:30 P. M.s Minister: Rev. Rose 
mary Kelly Jacksons Phone: Bi 8-2701.
Belmont Spiritualist Church, 1219 Bal- 
mont Ave.s Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M.s 
President: Lester J. Bolmans Phone: 
SEeley 3-1275. ______ _______________
Liberal Psychlo Science Cburcb, 3449 West 
Altgeld Ave.s Sun. 2:30 A 7:30 P M.; 
Class: Mon. A Fri. 7:30 P. M.S Social: last 
Saturday of each months Minister: Rev 
Anthony Camardos Phone: CApitol 7-6333.
Silent Prayer Sanctuary, 3602 West Mc
Lean Ave.s Services: Sunday, 7:30 P M.s 
Wed. 8 P. M.s Leaden Sophia Schaffer: 
Phone; ALbany 2-6417,
First Temple of Universal Law (Natural 
Law), 4740 N. Western Ave., 5th Floor; 
Sun. 10.45 A. M. A 8 P. M.S Charlotte 
Birkner.
First Fraternal Spiritual Ch., 4039 W. 
Madison St.; McEvery Hall; Sun. 2:30 to 
5 P. M.s Rev. Emma Bins.
Spiritual Science Ch. No. 3, 1716 West 
64th St.; Sun. 3 A 8 P. M.s Minister: Rev 
John Skinners Phone: HEmlock 4-9181.
Flower Candle Light Guide Spiritual 8ci- 
ence Ch., 3165 N. Clark St.; Sun. 3 A 8 
P. M.s Rev. Mary Kearney; Pbone: GR 
7*1707,  ' ___
Englewood Psychlo Science Church. White 
Sanctuary Healing Center,.^6514 South 
Ashland Ave.; Service: Sunday 7:30 P M.s 
Healing Service: Thursday 8 P. M.s Min
ister: Rev. Harry A. Tuffs; Phone: WA 
5-4750. ______ ________________ ___
Sunfiower-SpirituaUst~Church7Ti24-fiorth 
Avers Ave.s Sun. 7:45 P. M.s Wed. 2 P.
M. s Rev. Lena Schaefer; Phone: AJ.hany
1416.___________ __ ______
St. Paul’s Spiritual Church, 4201 W Arml- 
tage; Sun. 8 P. M.s Pastor: Rev Louise 
Quinn; 3124 West Ohio; Phone: KEdzie
3-1174.  ____
Church of Higher Spiritualism No. 2» 
549 North Cicero Ave; Sun. 7:30 P. M; 
Healing Services: Friday 8 P. M; Rev. 
Ruth Foster, pastor; Rev. John Fastert, 
Ass’t pastor; Phone: Co 1-2429.
First Spiritualist Church of Divinity, 6146 
South Ashland Ave; Founder: Freda 
Brown; Services: Sun. 8 P. M; Sec’y: Elsie 
Travers, 8028 South Green St; President: 
Jack*  Bellew, 7829 South Green St; Phone- 
VI 6-5016,____________________________
Scientific Center of Spiritualism, Orchid 
Room, Midland Hotel, 172 West Adams 
St.; Sun. 2:45 A 7:30 P. M.s Catherine 
Larney.__________ ___________________
Brotherhood Ch. of Spiritual Light, 5052
N. Merrimac; Sun. 7:30 P. M.s (Social 
every 3rd Saturday each month) Pastor: 
Rev. Albert A. Soch; Ass’t Pastor: Rev F 
Williams; Phone: ROdney 3-4422.
Spiritualist Churcb of Truth, 3349 West 
North Ave.s Sun. healing 7:45 P. M.s 
Service 8 P. M.s Pres. Theo-Siers; Phone-
B. E. 5-7455.
Church .of The Spirit, 2651 North Central 
Park Av©.; Sun. Jr. Church 10:30 A. M.; 
Evening service 7:00 P. M.s All message 
service Wed. 7:45 P. M. Pastor: Rev 
Frank Joseph; Ass’t' Pastor: Rev-. Ernst A 
Schoenfeld.

• • •
Cicero: First -Spiritualist Church, 5033 
West 25th Place; Services: Sunday 7:45 
P. M.; Monday, 8 P. M.; Lyceum: Sat; 
1- P. M.s Minister: Rev. Lena Crane; 
Phone: TOwnhall 3-6542.

Decatur, Illinois 
InOnite Christian Spiritualist Church, 
1193 West Main St.» Services: Sunday 8 
P. M; a.G.A.S.) Minister: Rev. Allen Ditt- 
man; Sec’y: Irene Longhead.________
First Spiritualist Church of Truth, 933 
North Edward St; Services: fun. A Wed. 
7:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. Grace Bowman 
Brown, 940 North Edward.-• • •

East St. Louis, Illinois 
Spiritualist Science Church, 16th A Clever 
land Ave.; Sun. A Wed. 7:45 P. M.; Min
ister: Goldie Rayburn, 4928 Converse Ave.; 
Ass’t Pastor: Earl H. Williams, 737a Col
linsville Ave.s Phone: UPton 3-5416; Sec’y 
Mrs. Henry Dyroff, R.FJD. X Caseyville. 
Illinois.
Memorial Spiritualist Temple, 1120 St. 
Clair Ave; Services: Sun. A Wed. 7:45 P. 
M; President: Bert L. Hess, 5605 Warren 
Ave. • • •
Joliet—1st Spiritualist Ch; Jasper A Glen
wood Pl; Sun. 2:39 P. M; Pres: Florence 
Fisk, 205 N. Joliet; Phone: 9346; Vice 
President: Syvert Rorem, Kanakee. Illi 
nois. • • <

Peoria, Illinois
Spiritual Church of God Center, 416 Ham
ilton Blvd., G.A.R. Hall; Services: Sun 
day 7:45 P. M; Minister: M. E. Price, 106 
North Madison Ave., Apt. B-l; Phon©' 
6-3554; ;Sec*y:  Ethel M. Gibson,
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, Labor 
Temple, 400 North Jefferson Ave, Sunday 
7:30 P.M; Minister: Rev. Emma Petty; 
Phone: 6-1113; Sec’y: Orie Adams. 601 
Margaret St» Pekin, Illinois.• • •
Rockford: Psychlo Science Spiritual 
Church, 1507 Bruner St: Services: Sun. 
Healing 7 P. M.» regular service 7:30 
P. M; President: Mary E. Jayce; Phone: 
5-6390.

Streator—First Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, 104 W. Hickory St.i Sun. 7:30 
P M.; Roy and Nora Gustin, ministers.

INDIANA

Chesterfield: Chesterfield Camp Church, 
Chapel services every Sunday 2:30 P. M. 
to 4 P. M. Open all winter; Mediums of 
Camp preside. • ♦ •

* Evansville, indiana
Union Spiritual Church, 3rd Ave. A Michi
gan St» Thurs. A Sunday 8 P. M.s Minis 
ter: Rev. Jeannette HoenpeL

Fort Wayne, indiana
Spiritualist Church of Divine Science 
(N.S.AJ 1615 Wells St. (cor. Spring) Thurs 
2 A 7:45 P. M; Sun. Lyceum, 9:30 A. M.. 
7:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. Bernice Brock 
1604 Andrews St; Phone: A-4567,
First Liberal Spiritual Church, 1914^ 
South Calhoun St; Services: Sun,. Thurs 
A Sat. 7;45 P. M; Minister: Rev, Anna M 
Patterson, 3409 Harvester; Phone: E-6204; 
Sec’y: Rev. Alma Vanderbeck. 2820 Free
man St.'

INDIANA — Continuad
Gary, Indiana

First Spiritualist Church of Gary (N.S.A.) 
2430 West 11th Ave.s Sunday 8 P. M.s 
Minister: Rev. Velma Wool; President: 
Rutb Jennes Sec’y: Reba Schallon. 228 
Ellsworth St. • • •
Hammond—Unity Spiritualist Ch., 5454 
Holman Ave.s K. of P. Halls Sun. 8 P. M.s 
Rutb Coyle. • • •

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Progressive Spiritualist Ch., 7.39 Park 
Ave.s Sun.: Healing 7:15 P. M.s Service 
7:30 P. M.s Tues, afternoon & Eves Sat. 
7:30 P. M.s Rev. Ola Florence, Pastor: 
Pau) Leach, Pres.; Phone: AT 1025.
Psychic Science Spiritualist Ch» 1415 Cen- 
trai Aves Sun. 7 P. Ms Minister: Dr. B. F 
Clark.
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Spiritualist Center Church, 1901 Lexing
ton St.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.s Wed. 2:30 A 7:45 
P. M.s Pres. C. C. Driskell; Sec’y: Carrie 
A. Ayers. • • •
Marlon—Distributors of Light Spiritualist 
Ch.; City Hall, 2nd A Adams Sts.; Sun. 
7:30 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Mabie Pitman, 
204 S. Nebraska; Phone: 391.

• • •
Michigan City; First Spiritualist Church, 
220 West 10th St; Services: Sunday A 
Monday 8 P. M.s Every 4th Sun. 3 A S 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Amelia Hulllnger; 
Sec’y: Gertrude Roebar; Phone: 2-1618.

• • •
Muncie: Unity Spiritualist Church, 517 
Rex St» Services: Sunday 7:30 P. M; (Mid
week Classes) Minister: Rev, Virginia 
Leach Falls, 607 West Charles St; Phone: 
3-2494.

• 9 9

South Bend: Church of Spiritual Truth, 
519 South Joseph St.; Sunday 3 and 7:30 
P.M.; Minister: Rev. Marie Smith, 213 
East Dayton St; giec’y: Athelienn Minnes.

• • •
Terre Haute—Golden Hour Spiritualist 
Church, 5O3M Wabash Ave.s Sunday 8 
P. M.s Rev, Nellie Hodgers; Rev, Goldie 
Russell.

■ —— 1 —

IOWA
Des Moines, Iowa 

| Third N.S.A. Church, Y.W.C.A., Sth A 
High Sts; Services: Sunday 7:30 P. Ms 
Minister: Janice R Baynes; Sec’y. A 
Treas: Lillian Loder, 1514 Lyon St; Phone: 
6-7180.__________________ 
Spiritual Temple of The Good Shepherd, 
Mechanics Hall, 918 Locust St; Sunday 
7:45 P. M; Circles: Friday at pastor’« 
residence, Rev. Emily Taylor Ferris, 913 
Tenth St.; Phone: 43520.

Í

KENTUCKY

Louisville: "The Second Spiritual Lite- 
Chapel” and The Universal People’s 
Divine Healing and Abundance Circles 
Services Sun.. 2:30 P. M. at 936 South 5th 
St.; Founder A pastor: Rev. R. W. Lag- 
neau; Ass’t pastor: Rev. Virginia Car
penter, 333 South 42nd St.

LOUISIANA
New Orleans, Louisiana 

New Orleans: First Church of Divine Fel
lowship; Spiritualist) 823 Spain St.» Serv
ices: Friday A Sunday 8 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Lillian McGivney; President: Ada Du.- 
bard Gunter; Sec’y: Clara Daubert; 
Churcb Phone: Cr 5661.

MARYLAND
Baltimore, Maryland 

Temple of Wisdom ‘Church (Spiritual 
Science) 050 East 39th St.; Sun. 11 A.M. A 
8 P JI; Wed A Thurs. 8 P.M; Minister: Rev. 
Elizabeth H. Dennis.___________ 
Rose of Sharon Spiritual Temple, 193d 
Bolston St., Friday and Sunday. 8 P. Mi 
(UJ’.SJ Minister: Rev. Ella Watties: 
Phone; Madison 3-3701).
Spiritual Sanctuary, 2106 Eutax Place (at 
North AveJ Services: Sunday A Wed. 7:45 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Robert J. Barnes, 
2106 Eutau Place; Phone: Madison 3-6976.• • •
Frostburg—Philosophical Spiritual Re
search Class, 145 Maple St.; Bertha Fen- 
zel

MASSACHUSETTS

Amesbury—The 1st Spiritualist Ch., Low
er Odd Fellows Hall. Water St; Sun. 
3:30 A 6:45 P. M; Pres: Edna Welch.

Boston, Massachusetts 
Spiritual Haven (Spiritualist) 30 Hunting
ton Ave; gun. 7:30 P. M; Minister: Harre
C. Milesi. • • •
Fitchburg: First Spiritual Alliance Church 
of Fitchburg, 22 Knowlton Terrace: Serv
ices: Sunday 3 A 7 P. M; Sec’y: Marion 
RockwelL “Pro-Tem."• • •
Greenfield—Universal Psychic Science 
47 Cheapside: Rev,_ Frances H. Church.• • •
Quincy—First Spiritualist Church, John
son Bldg., 4 Maple St.; Tues. 7:45 P M i 
Minister: Bert DeYoung.• • •

Springfield, Massachusetts 
First Spiritualist Church, Inc» 33-37 Bliss 
St. Sunday. 3 and 7:30 P. M.; Thurs. 7:30 
P. M. Pres.: May Sawyer (Telephone) 36 
Hawley St.; Sec’y.: Mrs. J. B. Kelley, 
33-37 Bliss St., Springfield 5.• • •
Worcester—First Spiritual Church, Inc» 
35 Oread St., Services: Sun. 3 A 7 P.M: 
Wed. 7:30 P.-M; President: Ernest A. Cof
fin, 12 Trinity Ave; Sec’y: Loretta E. 14. 
Brown, No. 4 Congress St.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek, Michigan 

Spiritualist Ch. of Divinity. Carpenter’s 
Hall, Green A Jay Sts.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.s 
Pres.: Glenn R. Brenner. Sec’y; Martha 
Chase.
Paul’s Memorial Cabin (Spiritualist) 260 
Helmer Road; Sunday 3:30 P. M; Thurs
day 7:30 P. M; President: Effie Briggs: 
Sec’y: Marie Pauley

(Continued on Page 12)

INSTANT MEDIUMSHIP: Use your 
psychlo powers, NOW. Why de
velop for years? Remarkable NEW 
APPROACH (demonstrated by 
Jesus) now verified by modern 
science. This concise thesis, tn 
monograph form, reveals psychic 
secrets THAT WORK. How to 
avoid the dangers of mediumship. 
Send $2.00 donation for "The 
Eleventh Revelation” to, P. O. 
Box X Station “G". Buffalo 13, 
N. Y. (P-391)
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(Con't. from Page 11)
Bay City, Michigan 

Spiritualist Church of Divine Science, 600 
North Van Buren St; Sunday 11 A. M. & 
2 P. M; Minister: Rev. Flossie McColm- 
Mitchell; Phone; 31138; Sec'y: Lois Hogan.
Congregation of Spiritual Unity, 215 
South Linn; Sunday 7:45 P. M; President: 
Clara Trombley, 909 Hart St., Essexville.

Detroit, Michigan 
Memorial Tabernacle, K. of P. Temple 
cor. W. Lafayette & Dragon; Sun. 8 P. 
M.; William & Mildred Cosner; Phone: 
WA-8-6756.
Center of Spiritual Hope, Berlum Hotel. 
CadiUao Square, Parlor ”D"; Sunday. 
8 P. M.; Minister: Hazel Damrau: Asa’» 
rastor: Ina Stig all,_____________________
.First Spiritual Temple, Strathmoor Ma- 
sonic Temple, 14059 Hubbell Ave; Sun. 
7:30 P. M; Sec’y; Rev, Goldie Dodd.
Dr. Robert Jensen Memorial Ch.» 202« 
Vinewood Ave.; Clara Barnett Smith.
First Psychic Church of Brightmoor.
21729 Fenkell Blvd.; Sun., Tues., Wed

Thurs., 8 P. M.; Elizabeth Armitage
St Paul's Church, Christian Corinthians 
of America, 15327 Santa Rosa Drive, Sun. 
7:30; Rev. F. Kemsley; Phon«: UN 4-1336.
First Church of Spirit Communion, 391C 
Avery Ave.; Homer W. Watkins.
Bible Christian Spiritual Church, 4464 
Cass Ave; Services: Sunday 2 P. M; Minis
ter: Rev. John Veysey; Phone: Tasnmos 
5-9134.
Trinity Spiritual Church, 2501 Coplin; 
Sunday 8 P. M; President: Mabie Allison; 
Phone: WA 4-8677; Sec’y-Trea: Marie A. 
Orr; Phone: Tuxedo 2-1459.
Allen Memorial Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, Federation of Woman's Club 
Building, 616 West Hancock St (at Sec
ond Ave.) Services: 
ter: Rev. Edith L. 
4-1004.

Sun. 7:45 P. M; Minis- 
Green: Phone: TYler

*

Eaton Rapids ~ 
Church, 
Walling.

Spiritualist EplscopsJ
East Hamlin St.» Rev. Ruth

Flint, Michigan 
Episcopal Church, Dartmouth 
"A"; Sunday 7:30 P. M.; Mini»

Spiritual 
and Ave. . _ 
ter: Rev. Noah Rice, 515 West 2nd Ave.
Flint Spiritualist Church. 118 East Bel 
vedere Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Minister 
Rev. Pearl Reinhart; Phone: 9-1022.• • •

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby St; Sun
day 3:30 & 7 P.M; Sec’y: Frank L. Whit
ford, 1311 Calgary, N.E; President: Maud 
McGraw. • • •

Jackson, Michigan
Goodfellow Spiritualist Church, 1014 Le 
roy Ave; Services: Sunday and Wednes 
day 7:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. James Ting- 
ley. ______
The -Corinthian Sp’list Ch- 116 Summit 
St.; Sun. 3 and 7:30 (Messages 3:30; Sup
per 5:30); Rev. Bessie Wells; Phono: 31278.
Muskegon—First National Spiritualist 
Church, 600 Jefferson Ave; Sunday, 3:30 
and 7:30 P. M; Dr. William R. AJdred.
Kalamazoo: Christian Spiritualist ChapeL 
1417 North Westnedge Ave; Services: Sun. 
2:30 & 7:30 P. M; President: Dr. 
Roche; Phone: 4-2961» Sec’y: Mollie 
714 North Rose Ave.• • •
Owosso—First Spiritualist Church, 
Clinton St.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. 
Riley-Sutton

Beth 
Cole,

610 
finis

• • •
Pontiac, Michigan 

1st Spiritualist Ch., 16 Chase St., Lyceum; 
10:30 A. M.; Services: Sun. & Wed. 7:30 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Mabie Barnes.
Church of The Good Samaritan, 1281 West 
Pike St- Sunday 7:45 P. M; (Third Thurs
day) Minister: Rev. Juanita Parris, 3355 
Pontiac Trail, Route No. 1» Walled Lake,

’
First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby St; 
Sunday 3:30 & 7 P. M; Sec’y» Frank L 
Witforth, 1311 Calgary, N. EL
Port Huron—.Spiritualist- Episcopal Ch., 
Masonic Temple, 6th St; Sun. 7:30 P. M; 
Pastor: Bessie Thomas; Sec’y: Nora EL 
Baetcber, 344 N. Bailey St.» Romeo, Michi
gan. • • •
Roseville—Church of Harmony- of the C. 
G. of A« 17359 Roseville Blvd, (at Maple); 
Lyceum; Sun. 11 • A. M. Services; Sun. 
7:30 P. M— Message Circle: 3rd Sun.; Rev. 
CJiristine Drake; Phone: Pr. 61946.

^MINNESOTA
Ouluth, Minnesota 

First Spiritual Temple, 601 Fifth Ave.; 
Suh. 7:30 P. M.; Minister: Rev. F. W. 
Hutchinson; Rev. Bessie Magnuson & Ann 
Smalley; Sec’y: Ida Anderson, 320% N. 
7th Av«.» EL

Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Christian Ministry, 614-620 East 15th St; 
Services:**  Sunday 11 A. M- 3 & 7:45 P. 
M; Wednesday 8 P. M; Pastor and Presi- 
dent: Rev. H. M. Paulson. ______________
Spiritualist Episcopal Church, (Psychic 
Center) 1416 Second St.» South, I.O.G.T. 
Hall; Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M; Minis
ter: Rev. Clara S. Johnson; Phone: 7915^
Second Spiritualist Church, 23rd and 
Lyndale Ave., North; Consultations Thurs. 
5 to 7 P M. at the Church—services at 
:45 P. M; President: John Koorn; Sec’y: 
Lily Hinman, 3420 19th Av«.

St. Paul, Minnesota
Church No. 205, 311 

j., 4th & Robert Sts.; Sun. 
E. W. Hottinger, Sec'y, 937

Spiritual Science
Frontier Bldg.
2:30 P. M.; _ ■■
Dodd Road» West St. Paul; Phone: ESk- 
hurst 4815.
Golden Rule Spiritualist Church, 25 East 
5th St- Services: 2:30 P. M. Sunday; 1st 
& 3rd Wed. 1 P. M.; Sec’y: C. A. Peter
son.
Order of The White Cross. Inc- 186 North 

'fSsiidicate Ave; Services: Sunday 2:30 P. 
M; Sec’y: William Sharp; President: Clif
ford E. Reed; Founder: Clara Gathany.

•t. Louis, Missouri 
Independent Assembly of Spiritualists, 
Psychic Center, 3813 Washington Blvd.; 
Thurs. A Sun. 8 P. M.; Rev. Ida E. Eggers, Minister.
Corinth National Spiritual Church. 2148 
Salisbury; Sunday 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. 
Nellie G. Carter; Phon«» Ch 6291. _____
Society of Spiritual Fellowship, 3816a 
North Grand Ave; Services: Wed. 2 P. M; 
Friday 8 P. M; Leader: Elsie Andreas, 
member of Burkett Spiritualist Church, 
Inc. (N.S.A.) Glasgow and National 
Bridge; Sunday services 10:30 A. M.
Memorial Spiritualist Science Church, 
Kingsway Hotel, Kingshlgnway and West 
Pino Blvd.; Sunday 8 P. M.; Chartered by 
State Ass’n of Missouri; Minister: William 
R, Fuller; Phone; Flanders 2436._______
Soul Science Spiritualist Church, Shera- 
ton Hotel, Pine Room, Sunday, 7:45 P. 
M.; Minister» Rev. Iona Brandt, 3663 Dover 
Place.
Christian Spiritual Selene« Church, Blue 
Room, Roosevelt Hotel, Delmar & Euclid: 
Emma Roney-Rohlfing, 5705 Chippewa 
Blvd.

Psychic Science, Fraternity 
Hall, 971 Jefferson: Sun. 7:45 P. M; Pres: 
Joseph Bieg; Pastort Norman Moots.____
SpirituaUst Church of Life (N.S.A.) 79 
Nazareno Spiritual Science Church, Inc- 
172 Goodell St- Services: Sunday & Wed
nesday 7:45 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Rowland 
A. Henry; Phone: MO 1683.

• • •
Corning: Universal SpirituaUst 
Odd Fellows’ Temple, Erie Ave; 
7:30 P. M; Medium’s Day 3rd 
Sec’y: Grace E. Allen, 130 Cedar 
ister: Rev. Jaroslav

NEW YORK CITY

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Portsmouth—1st Sp’llst Science Ch, 114 
Maplewood Ave.: Sun. 3:50 & 7:30 P. M.; 
Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. Frank Daley; Phone: 
3103.

NEW JERSEY
Camden, New Jersey 

Second Spiritualist Church (N.S.A.) Le
gion Room, Walt Whitman Hotel, Broad
way & Cooper St- Sun. 7:45 P. M— Min
ister: Rev. Catherine Broome, 246 Soutb 
34th St.; Phone: Woodlawn 3-7446.
4tb Spiritualist Ch- 28 N. 26th; £un. A 
Wed. 7:30 P. M.; -
Elizabeth Giberson, 
lynne; Ass’t Pastor:

(N.J.S.S.A.) Minister: 
288 Linden, Wood- 

Margaret Davies.• •
Spiritual Advice, 17Clifton—Church of

Yearance Ave.; Martha Heimann. >
• • •

East Orange—Ch. of Sp’llst Harmony, 7 
Hollywood Ave.» Connie Clark.
Elizabeth—Seventh 
415 Madison Ave.; 
7:45 P. M.; Rev. 
Phone: 2-3515.

Ch. of Psychic Science, 
Sun. P. M.: Wed. 2 & 
Veronica Fleischman;

Church,
Sunday: 
Sunday; 
St; Min- 

Tuma: Phone: 2-0718.

Cortland, N. Y. 
Harmony Spiritualist 
Ave. a.G.A.S.) Sun. 
Pres.: Marjorie New- 
6-2357; Pastor: Rev.

Sacred Temple of 
Church, 85 Homer 
and Wed. 8 P. M.; 
man; Phone: SI<
George Guilmette; Sec'y.» Katharyn Hall. 
First Church of Spiritual and Divine Scl- 
ence, 97 Owego St; Services: Sun. 10:30 
A. M; Wed. 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Kath
ryn Daines, 29 Clayton; Phone: 1711-W; 
Healer: Mabel Smith, 3 West St.

• • •
East Aurora—1st Spiritualist Temple, 29 
Temple Place; Adult Study Group: Sun. 
5 P. M-; Children’s Study Group: Sun. 
7:45 P. M. Regular church services fol
lowing; Pastor: M. Ethel Squler.

• • •
Lockport — Lock City SpirituaUst Temple, 
11 Cottage: Sun. 7:30 P. M; Wed. 7:45 
P. M; Medium’s Day—3rd Sunday 3:30 A 
7:30 P. M; Violet Southland.

Long Island 
Framclln, Square, L. I., N. Y. 

John Francis Boyd Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 177 Madison Ave., North Frank
lin Square (Long 
& Thurs. 2 P. .Ml 
8 P. M; Sunday 11 
ister: Rev. Irene 
Park 2-3522.

Island, Nassau) Tues. 
Mon., Tues. & Thurs 
A. M. & 1 P. M: Mln 
Boyd; Phono: Flora)

Jamaica, (L. I.) New York 
Ch. of Eternal Light,. 9050 170th St.» 
(cor. Jamaica Ave.); Services: Mon.» Tues. 
& Thurs. 2 & 8 P. M.; Rev. William Skid
more, Pastor; Phone: Hegeman 3-0789.

First 
Ave; 
ister: 
Ave; 
land

• • •
Jersey City, New Jersey

Spiritualist Church». 535 Oakwood 
Services: Sun. & Wed. 8 P. Mi Min-
William O. Davies, 251 Markland 

Sec'y: M. Frances Morse, 152 Hol- 
St; Phone: 76-9290.• • a
Branch: Trinity Church of Psychic 

Services: 
M; Minister: 

Mary Reva Wood; Phone: Long

Long
Science, 111 Washington St 
Sunday 8 P. _M; Tues. 2 P, 
Rev.
Branch 6-7604. ♦ • •
Newark—Mother Temple of Pyschlc Sci
ence, 532 Springfield Ave:; Tues. 1 & 7:30 
P. M.; Rev. Dorthes Dencer, Mediator: 
HU 2-1773; Psychic Science Temple— 
Services, Wed. 1:30 & 7:30 P. M.» Rev. 
A. Miller; Thurs.» Rev. Rena L. Nagel; 
Fri.» Rev. D. C. Dencer, Psychometrist; 
Sun. 3 & 1 P. M.: Guest Mediums.

• • «i
Paterson—1st Spiritual Ch., 142 
St.; Sun. & Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Wed.
Emily Freestone-Hewitt.'

• • •
Rumson—First Spiritual Science
15 Highland Ave.; Tues. 8 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Myrtle A. -Pinkney; 'Phone: Rumson 
I-0399-R.

Carroll
2 P. M.;

Church»

Teaneck: Holy Trinity Church of Psychic 
Science, 75 Teaneck Road; Services: Sun« 
Tues. & Thurs. 7:30 P. M.; Mon. & 
2 P. M.; Minister: Rev.
Teaneck 6-3622.

Helen Paul;
Thurs. 
Phone:

City, N«ft
Of Consolation, 419 

Anna Doerner-

Union
Divine Psychic Mission
38th St.; Founder: Rev.
Simms; Pastor: Rev. H. C. Mlllare.

Jersey

Spiritual Ch. of Divine Healing, 1000 New 
York Ave.; Sun. 11 A. M.; Tues. 10 A. M.; 
Tues. 8 P. M- Fred Boeck; Tues. & Thurs. 
2 P. M.; Thur., Fri. 8 P. M.; Rev. Elsie 
EL Richter; Phone: Union 4-0393.
Spiritual Ch. of Divine Guidance, 517 37th 
St.; Suh. 7:30 P. M.; Tues. 2 P. M.; Fri. 2 
& 8 P. M.; Social 2nd Fri. 2 P. M.; Rev. 
Ann P. Rugar; 4th Friday, 8 P. M.

John’s First 'Memorial 
27 West Forest Ave., 
M; Classes: Tues. 
8 P. M; Minister:

West Englewood: 
Spiritual Church, 
Sun. & Wed. 8 P. 
M; Tues. & Thurs.
M. Louise Gallo; Phone: Te 7-6335»

• • •
Westwood: First Violet Memorial Spirit
ualist Church, 28 Sixth Ave. O.G.A.S.) 
Message service: 1st and 4th Sunday 8 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Minnie McHugh; 
Phone: Westwood 5-2864.

2 P*
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NEW YORK STATE
Albany, New York 

First Spiritual Church, 264 Central Ave- 
Services; Sun. & Wed. 7:3Q P. M; Minis
ter: Rev. Frederic B. Mantle; President: 
Lena B. Henning. /
Ministry of Spiritual and Divine Science, 
(Rensslaer) 55 State Road, Hampton M^p- 
or, (Route 9-20; Services: Sun. & Wed. 
2:30 P. IK; Development Class, Tudfeday; 
Direct-Voice & Materialization, Thurs; 
Minister: Rev. Margaret Lewis; Phone: 
Albany 3-8974; Sefr’y: Maud Jacobsen.• . • •

Binghamton, New York 
First National Spiritualist Church (N.S.A.), 
47 Front St.; Sun. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rob
ert G. Howell; Phone: 3-0695; Sec’y: Irene 
Breno, 1500 North St- Endicott; Pres.: 
Reuben V. HowelL

Brooklyn, New York 
St. John’s Spiritualist Ch., 8025 Third 
Ave; (B.M.T. Local-77th St- Station) Sun. 
& Fri. 8 P. M; Wed. 2 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Lillian Johnson; Phone: BE 2-7969. 
Spiritualist Church of Divine Understand
ing, Suite No. 12, 316 Flatbush Ave.; Wed
nesday and Friday 7' P. M.; Saturday 1 
P. M.; Class: Thursday Evening; Minister: 
Alta Beyer; Phone: MA 5-2495.
Church of Divine Guidance, 222 Elderi 
St.; Services: Tues. & Thurs. 2P. M.; 
Tues- Thurs. A- Sun, 8 P. M.; Minister: 
Margaret Seaman; Phone: Glenmore 
6-6592; Sec’y: Mrs. Hull, 126 Cornelia.

Richmond Hill South: Church of Spiritual 
Guidance, 111-41—120th St., Messages: Sun. 
8 P. M. & Wed. 1 P. M; Classes for Spir
itual Unfoldment and Psychic Develop
ment; Minister: Rev. Mollie Beck; Phone: 
Virginia 3-5979. • • •
South Ozone Park: Helen Memorial Spir
itualist Church, 143-16 Sutter Ave; Sim 
8 P.
Rev.

M; Tuesday 2 & 8 P. M; Minister:
Grace E. Wagner.

Hempstead: Spiritual Church of Mag- 
(2 blocks south of

West 
dalena, 559 Henry St- 
Hempstead Turnpike at Nassau Blvd.) 
Services: Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M; Wed. & 
Thurs. 2 P. M; Thurs. 10:30 A. M; Min
ister: Rev. Marion Miller; Phone Hemp
stead 1-3404.

New York City
Temple of Light dfA.S.) Suite No. 708; 152 
West 42nd St., -Inspirational address and 
Healing Silence, .Sunday 11 A. M.; Tues;; 
Thurs., Fri. & Sun. 7 P. M.; Tues. & Fri. 
2 P. M.; Class: Mon. 7:45 P. M.; Rev. Wil
liam Charles Owens, Pastor; Rev. Marlon 
Owens, Sec'y.
N.Y.C. Psychology Forum, Studio 608 
Steinway Hall, 113 W. 57th St; Tues. 8 
P. M; Ann Koernig. Director, 64 1W. 9tb 
St.
Temple of The New Dawn, Inc., 211 
West 57th St., Sunday 8 P. M.; Universal 
service. Timely Talk, Meditation, Music, 
Healing service. Cosmic message; Rev. 
Nesta Kerin Crain, ‘Rev. Dori» Herzog, 
John J. Basante; Phone: ENdicott 2-8964.
Spiritual Temple of Light Church, 163 
West 71st St. (1 flight up) East of B’way; 
Message service: Sun., TUBS. & Thurs. 8 
P. M; Class: Saturday 8, P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Jean Delores Stewart.
AU Souls SpirituaUst Ch.» 505 West 146th 
St.; Sun. 11:30 to 1:30 P. M.; Evening, 
8:30 to 11:30 P. M.; Rev. J. L. Plaskett.
Seventh Spiritualist Church, Hotel Mc
Alpin, 34th & Broadway; Message serv
ice: Tuesday 7:30 P. M. in Room 364, 
Hotel McAlpin; Minister: Rev. Lillian 
Bleser, 446 -40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Spiritual and Ethical Society, Studio, 605,
Steinway Hah, 113 W. 57th St.; Sun. 3
P. M.; Leaden Fred W. Schneider. 608 
W. 140th St. %
.First Spiritual Science Church of Brook
lyn, Studio No. 856, Carnegie Hall, 154 
West 57th St; Services: Tuesday & Friday 
6:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. Frances H. 
Parker, 685 St. Marks Ave.» Brooklyn, 
N. Y; Phone: P.R.-8-4406.____________
United Spiritualists' Church, 300 West 
56th St- Services: Sunday 11 «A M; 
Message services: Sun. & Tues. 7:30 P. 
M; Wed. & Fri. 7 P. M; Thurs. & Sat. 1 
P. M; Sec’y: Martha Fel stein; Phone: 
Circle 5-4566. _____ • • ’'
Metaphysical Spiritual Society, Inc, 248 
West 73rd St. (West off B’way.) Director: 
Hazel Watson; Messages: Sun- Tues- 
Thurs. and Sat- 8 P. M.; also Sat..-2 P. M.; 
Classes Tues. 2 P. M. and 8 P. M.; Phone: 
Schuyler 4-3795.
Spiritualist Church-'uf Guiding Light, 865 
East 156th St- (Bronx) Services: Sun. & 
Tues. 8 P. M; Wed. 2 P. M; Minister: Rev. 
Helen A. Thury._______ , < i
Beacon Light Spiritualist Church, 123 
West 94th St.; Services: Thursday 1 & 7 
P. M.; Saturday 7 P. M.; Minister» Rev. 
Hermine Leger.
Helen Brand Memorial Church a.01A.SJ 
Studio No. 36, 1425 Broadway Studios 
(near 40th St.) Services: 2nd & 4th Sun
day 2:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. Hazel 
Brand Herrejon (Closed during July and 
August.
Cathedral of Faith, 205 W. 80tb St.; kies*,  
sage service: Wed. & Fri. 1 P. M.; Mon- 
Wed- Thurs. & Fri. 7 P. M.; Sunday: 
Healing, Lecture & Meditation, 6:15 P. 
M.; Messages 7 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Rich
ard Rcnardo; Phone: TRafalgar 3-0094.
Church of Divine Guidance, (U.S.C.), 
Room No. 203. Great Northern Hotel, 118 
West 57th St.; Services: Thurs. 10 A.M.; 
Fri. 2 & 7 P. M.; Class: Tues. 8 P. M. & 
Wed. 2 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Martha K. 
Seidler ____________ ________
ciywdTar^f-GodTTFWesFe^nd-StrTup 
stoop, front) Message services: Thurs. and 
Sun. 7 P. M.; Bible Classes: Tues. 7 to 8. 
P. M.; Unfoldment Classes: Tues. 8:15 to 
10:15 P. M.; Minister; Rev. V. Barbara 
Lesnowlch.
Aquarian Brotherhood of Christ, Em
bassy Hotel, 70th & B’way, Suite No. 106; 
Carolyn C. Duke, Sun, 6 P. M. & Mon. 
7:30 P. M; Class: 2:45 P. M; Apply:.Rev. 
Olive Kruger; Fri. 7:30 P. M.

Sunday Service: Worship ana Healing 
at 6 P. M. Healing followed by 
Messages at 7:15 P. M.
Message Services: Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday 6 to 10 P. M.J After
noons: Thursday and Saturday at 1.

(P-372)
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Canton—First Spiritualist Episcopal 
Tuscarawas St., West.; Sun. 7:45 P 
Estyl Fuller. 912 2nd St.. S. W• • • 

Cincinnati,
Universal Brotherhood of the Cosmio 
Ago. 3756 Reading Road; Services, Lec
ture, Healing and Messages: Thurs. & 
Sunday 7:45 P. M.; Leader and Presldenti 
Rev. Emil J. Schmidt: Ass’t Pastor and 
Vico President: Rev. Edwin C. Wrede; 
Sec'y & Chairman: Rev. Eleanor Schmidt.

Cleveland, Ohl®
Divine Spiritualist Ch., 7220 St. Clair Ave.l 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Minister: Dr. John M. Wil*  
liams; Phone: GL 1-2957; Ass’t Pastor« 
Rev. Katherine K. Koutnik and Rev Jean
nette S. Harrocks.

First Spiritual Science Church, inc. of 
N.Y.C.; Studio No. 1010, Carnegie HaU, 
56th & 7th Ave; Services» Sun. Healing- 
Meditation 4 P. M, Rev. Jennie Moore, 
Minister. Message meeting Thurs. 7:30 
P. M- Rev. Zara Lakes, Ass’t to Rev. 
Moore; Phone: JErome 7-8212.
ARTHUR FORD» 140 East 46th St- Ap- 
pointment only; Phone: PLeza 5-9300.
Mercy ChapeL Studio 1010, Carnegie HaU, 
entrance 56th and 7th Ave.; HeaUng, Mes
sages and Classes Mon. 7:30 P. M.
ister. Rev. William Henry DuBois.

Mln-

Stead Memorial Center, 41 W. 88th St.; 
Sun. 8 P. M.» Classes: Wed. 2 & 8 P. M.; 
also Fri. 8 P. M.: Rev. Bertha Marx, Min
ister^
The Francescan Order 
Harmony, 1991 Arthur 
N. Y.); Services: Mon- 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. 
Phone: Tremont 8-9134;
pold Sessa.

of Good WiU and 
Ave. (BRONX, 60, 
Wed. & Sun. 7:30 
Angela J. Sessa;

President: Leo

Fourtlr7 Spiritual Science Church, Inc., 
Studio No. 703, Steinway Bldg., 
57th St.; Hindu -Yoga ’lecture and 
service. Sat. 8 P. M- Sun. 5:15 
8 P. M.; Astrology Class 7:30 and 
ing Class 8:30 on Mondays; 
Meditation and Psychic Circle, 
P. M.; Minister: Dr. Sant Ram- 
(India).

113 W. 
message 
P. M. & 
Develop- 
Healing 
Tues. 8 
Mandai,

Spiritual Science Mother Church, Inc., 
Studio 1010, 7th Ave. & 56th St.; Sunday 
sermon. Messages 7:30 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Glenn Argoe; Phone: CO 5-2952; 
Wed. 1 to 3:30 P. M., messages: Ida Mc
Govern; Classes for spiritual unfoldment. 
Wed. & Thurs. 8 P. M.; Glenn Argoe; 
Messages: Friday, 1 to 3:30 P. M. Rev. 
Zara Lakes.
Third Church of The Creatori 1574 May
flower *
P. M.;
P. M.;
P. M.;
Rev. Pauline Marsiglia; Phone: TAlmadge 
2-1236.

Ave.« (BRONX) Services: Sun. 7:30
Class: Fri. 8 P. M.; Tues. 2 to 3
Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Thurs. 2 to 3 
Healing, Mon. 8 P. M.; Minister:

Church of The Eternal Star, 237 West 
72nd St.; Message services: Tues. & Thurs. 
1 P. M.; Minister: Wed.» Fri., Sat. & Sun. 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. Rose Ann Erickson; 
Phone: TRafalgar 7-3113,
First Church of Spiritual Vision, 100 
West 61st St.; Sunday: Healing, 6 P. M.; 
& Messages, 7:15 P. M.; Messages: Tues
day, Wednesday & Friday, 6 to 10 P. M.; 
Thursday and Saturday l/.P. M.; Rev. 
Angela V. CalL Minister; Phone: Plaza 
7-1799.
Little Cedar Spiritualist Church, 123 West 
94th St.; Services: Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday, 7 P. M.; Wednesday, 1 P. M.; 
Rev. Beulah H. Brown. Minister; Phone: 
RI 9-7680.
Niagara Falls—White Rose Center Free 
Psychic Truth, 639 Main St.; Services: 
Sim. 7:30 P. M.; Social: Tues. 8 P. M.; 
Pastor: Rev. Rosebud B. Vogel; Ass’t 
Pastor: Eric Ragnar, 152 58th St.; Phone: 
3-8025; Sec’y: Trula W. Jones, 116 
St.; Phone: 3-2818.• • •

Rochester, New
Anderson Park. Mission- Spiritualist 
98 N. Union St.; Sun. & Tues. 8 P. M, 
(Mediums Day 3rd Sunday); Minister: 
Rev. Pearl Tygart; Ass’t Pastor: Rev. Mer
ton Herbst; Co-pastors: Rev. Lewis Brown 

. & Ellen Ewart. • • •

73rd

York
Ch.,

Schenectady, N. Y. 
Progressive Spiritualist Church, 6 Myn- 
desse St- Services: Sun. 7:45 P. M; Mes
sages: Tues. 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Lillian 
Weir.________________________
Universal Church of Science» 4 Elagle St?L 
Services: Sun. 3 & 7:30 P. M; Class: Tues. 
8 P. M; Messages: Wed. 7:30 P. M: Min
ister: Rev^Frederlck W. Mitchell; Phone: 
7-6933.

Syracuse, New York 
Wayside Spiritual Church. American Pen
sion Club. 220 EL Washington St.; Sun. 
7:45 P. M.; Pres.: Albert Potter; Phone: 
9-5235; Sec’y: Luania Caley.
Grace Diwino Spiritual Church, 191 Grit- 
fith St. (near Summit AveJ Services: Sun. 
7:30 P. M; Tues. & Sat. 8 P. M; Thurs. 2 P. 
M; Treas: Mrs. R. Koch, 702-87th St- 
North Bergen, N. J.

« • • •
Tonawanda—Elmlawn Spiritualist Church, 
39 South Niagara St.; Sun. & Wed. 7:45 
P. M.; EHeanor Gardei, Pastor.• • •
Utica—Utica Christian Spiritualist Ch., Ma
her Bldg. (Seneca St. entrance); Sun. 3 & 
7:30 P. M.; Wed. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. 
Mabel R. Hammel, 902 S. Plymouth Ave.', 
Rochester, N. Y.; Phone: Rochester-Gene^ 
see 2527R or Utica 4-8313.• • •
Yonkers—Occult Science Society, 65 South 
Broadway; Sun. 7:30 P. M„ Healing Dem
onstrations; Minister: Rev. Wilfred S. 
Spear, P. O. Box 386, Yonkers, N. Y.; 
Phone: Yonkers 57266.

OHIO
Akron, Ohio 

St. Paul's Spiritualist Ch.» 400 Bishop St.; 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Messages, Wed. 7 P. M.; 
Sunflower Club, 1st Wed.; Minister: Rev. 
Revina Roshon, Rt. 1, Medina, Ohio.
Friendly Spiritualist Church, 31 S. How- 
ard St; Sun. 7:45 P. M; Thurs. 2 & 
M; Healing: Mon.» Tues. & Wed. 1 
P. M; Pastor: Rev. Hulda Stewart.

8 P. 
to 5

MainAshtabula—First Spiritualist Temple,
& West 43rd St.; Pres.: Ralph D. Cutlip; 
Sec’y: Mrs. R. D. Cutlip, 129 Ross Rd.

Spiritual Science Church, 504 East 149th 
St. (between Westropp and Lake Shore 
Blvd J Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M; Min
ister: Rev. Edmond Drowns, 1055 East 
177th St; Phone Iv 1-0501.
People's Temple Spiritualist, Allerton 
Hotel, E. 13th & Chester; Sun. 7:45 P. Mt 
Minister: Charles B. Hartshorne. 0908 
Newton; Phone: Ra 1-2568.
Universal Church of 
59th St; Sun. 7:45 P. 
ard Holzheimer, 2900 
Phone: ON 1-3981.

Truth, 2066 West 
M; Pastor: Leon*  
Brookpark Roads

Columbus, Ohio
Truth Tabernacle Spirituaiist Assoc;, 437H 
North High; Sun. & Tues. 8 P Bf.i ReV. 
Curtis B. Morris.

Ohio Ave. Spiritualist Church, 46 South 
Ohio; Services: Sunday 9:30 A. M., Ly
ceum; 10:30 A. M. ' lecture and spirit 
communication; Minister: Rev. Ralph W. 
Whitney, 1298 Bryden Road; Sec'y: Mabel 
Lowes, 527 Vermont Place; Phone: UN 3438.

Oayton, Ohio
Spiritual Church of God, Apt. Nd. 5, 37 
East 5th St.; Sunday 8 P M.t Rev Ethel 
Williams.
Central Spiritualist Ch., Hayes & Hulbert! 
Sun. 7:15 P. M; Wed. 7:30 P. M; Pastors 
Laura E. J. Halloway: Sec’y: Minnie Rowe*  
1604 E. Richard.

East Liverpool, Ohio 
1st Spirituaiist Ch., 707 Dresden Ave.j 
Pres.: E. L. Rankin; Sec’y: Sara H. Bower
sock, 334 EL 8th.
Psychic Center of Truth Church, 106 East 
6th St., Carpenter's Hall, Grand Opera 
House Bldg., 3rd Floor; Sunday 8 P. M.J 
Minister: Rev. Roy Graves; Sec'y: Mary 
M. Young, 820 Third St., Rochester, Penna.

Lima—Spiritualist (Church) of Truth, Barr 
Hotel; Services: Sunday 2:30 P. M; (Char*  
tered by 
President: 
Reinke.

the Ohio Spiritualist Ass'nM 
Edgar L. Hamilton; Sec'y Na«

Toledo, Ohio
Revelation No. 16, 512 Ash St—of

Services: Sun. & Thurs. 8 P. Ml
Church 
Upper;
Minister: Rev. Agnes Mower; Phone: Jor
dan 3592; 2110 Parkdale Ave; Sec'y: Ver*  
lin G. Seyer, 543 Milton St. ,
Christian Spiritualist Church. 1222 Erie 
St- Cecil Engle.
Good Will Spiritualist Church, 1515 09*  
tawa Drive; Sunday School, 10 A M-> 
Sun & Thurs. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. D. E Cri- 
der. • '
First Sp’llst Episcopal Ch.. 636 Western 
Ave. (at Field); Sunday 7:4.5 P. M.; 
Tuesday 8 P M.; Pastor: Rev. Fred I*  
Felix; President: Harley Johnson; Phone.

Youngstown, Ohio 
Ingersoll Memorial Ch., 339 West Federal« 
Room 9; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Thurs. 2:30 & 
7:45 P. M.; Rosa Hoyle. 137 North Fruit 
St.; Phone: 7-7006.
The 1st International Assembly of Sp’llst*  
Y.M.C.A.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Pres.: Bessie 
Fox; Pastor: Donald Gault.
1st SpirituaUst Temple, 323 W. La Cledej
Sun. 2:30 & 8 P. M; Pres: Mae Morrison;
Sec’y: Elsie Cowan. 127 W. Evergreen.

OKLAHOMA

Blackwell—First Sp’llst Church. 116% & 
Padon St.; Lyceum; Sun. 6:45 P. M.; Lec
ture: Sun. 7:15 P. M.; Sec'y: Neva Owsley; 
Pres.: Lindsey C. Owsley.

Enid, Oklahoma 
Spiritual .HCaling Center Church, 1020 
East Maine; Sun. 10 A. M. & 7:30 P.sM; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. P. Field, Co-pastors; 
Phone 1138.
UnlversaF Church of The Master, Inc. No. 
144, 116 South 7th St; Services: Suh. A 
Wed. 8 P. M; Science Class: Monday 7:30 
P. M; Minister: Dr. Evalyn Cummins; 
Phone: 2915; Sec’y: Etta A. Compton.

• " • •
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Spiritual Life Service Church, 316 S. W, 
22nd Ave.; Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M.; Vernon 
Hendry, Cor. Sec'y; Pastor: Florence Hoi- 
stand, 2317 S. Harvey; Phone: 62-3488
Christ Unity Church, 614 North East 10th 
St., Bible Class: 9:45, Morning worship 11 
A. M- and Evening service, 7:30 every 
Sunday; Minister: Dr.Audrey Hazel Jones; 
Associates: Myrtle- Harnish & Dr. G. Nel
son Williams; Phone: Regent 6-470L

• • •
Tulsa. Oklahoma 

Second Spiritualist Church. 919 South 
Cheyenne St.; Services: Sun. 7:45 P ML 
(Healing 8 P. M.); Rev. Adella Reynolds, 
Minister.
Roy Stevens Memorial Spiritualist Church*  
Alvin Hotel; Sunday 8 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Velma M. Cook.

(Continued On Page 13)
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PRAYER CHANGES THINGS 5 

sWith God. distance is no object. "Ask 
and ye shall receive" is God’s beau
tiful promise to His 
children. People want 
to be healed, not just 
helped . . . "Many dis
eases pronounced in
curable, can be healed 
by prayer. God created 
us and he can heal 
us." Write your 
(roubles; receive heal
ing prayer and instruc- ,
tlons. Enclose stamped envelope 
love offering. (P-375>

Rev. ANNA B. KNESS 
Route Ne. L Ven Burerb Missouri

Write for Church Order Form
♦o-

s

1

Sacred Heart Spiritualist Church, 89 But
ler Ave; Sun. 7:45 P. M; Medium's Day 
1st Sun; Rev. Rosa EL Orlowski: Phone 
El-7543.

Missouri
Church 
Sunday

Kanias City, Missouri 
of Christianity, “The Uttle 
on Broadway," 3841 Broad- 
Wed. 7:45 P. M.; Minister:

Christ Memorial 
(S.E.CJ 2102 Felix 
and Wed. 8 P. M;

ALUMINUM TRUMPETS
HAND MADE

Truth Center 
White Chapel 
way; Sun. & 
Dr. Meurice D. Russell; Phone: WEstport 
4723.
Kthelaine ChapeL 4317 State Line; SuK 
7:45 P. M.; Rev. Minnie McDonald, Pas
tor; Phone: JEfferson 6750.

St. Joseph,
Spiritualist 

(at 21st St.) 
___ ______  _ ______Minister: Rev. Lytle 
Sensabaugh. 111 North 20th St; Sec’y: 
Bernice Grew. 209 South 15th St.

Buffalo, New York 
Temple of Divine Science, Sp’llst Ch., 267 
Sycamore St.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; (Medium’s 
Day, 4th Sun.); K. L. Henderson; (Phone: 
WA 4651).

Churches Ordering Ten or More 
Copies of This Journal Receive 

FREE Ad on These Pages.

MISSOURI

Your Church Should Be Listed 
in These Columns

I 
!
3

4" x 30", 3 Sections-----------------»5.00
5" x 36", 4 Sections i--------- $6.00
Luminous Bands------------------- —— 75c
Sent Postpaid. Order from O. Kr. Boe, 
1530-7th St., S.E. (Dept. 8) Minneapolis 
(14) Minnesota. (P-378)
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MOVING DAY 5SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCHES- 

(Con't. from Page 12)

OREGON
Portland, Oregon 

Spiritual Science Healing Center. 1433 8. 
E. Taylor St.; Sun. A Wed. 8 P. M.; Rev. 
Frieda W. Merhaut; Phone: Eart 3792.
Universal Sanctuary of The Soul Temple, 
No. 3 (Spirit Guided Frionds)5729 8. E. 
Boise; Sun. A Wed. 8 P. M.i Visitors Wel
come: Ministon Rev. Jean Krause; Phone: 
SU 89M. ________________ ____
1st Spiritualist Ch. (N.S.A.), Red Man's 
Hall, »th A Hawthorne Blvd; Sun: Heal
ing 7 P. M; Service 7:30 P. M; Visitors 
welcome: Pros: Alma Gudhart; Sec’y? W
B. Kurtz. • • •
Salem: First SpirltuaUrt Church, 460 
North Cottage St.; Salem Women’s Club; 
Circle and healing, 6:30 P. M. Sunday 
followed by regular service 7:30 P. M,: 
President: Irving M. Zoller; Sec’y A 
Treas..- Myrtle E. Bruljn, 1925 North 5th 
St.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bradford—The Christian Spiritual Church, 
46 Chestnut St; Services: Sun. Divine 
Healing 7:30 P. M.—Sermon, lecture and 
messages, 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. S. M. 
Van Duyzers; Sec’y: Jacoba Van Duyzers, 
30 Edna Ave: Phone: 8316.

Erie—1st Free Psychic Church, 2516 Peach 
St; Sun. A Thurs. 8 P. M.; Pastor? Rev. 
Emil Penningroth.• • •

New Castle, Penna. 
Spiritualist Church of Truth, McGoun 
Hall, 215% East Wash., St.; Wed. A Sun. 
8 P. M.; Agnes E. Guthrie; Celeste Atkin
son; James H. Anderson.

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
First Association of Spiritualists. Master 
& Carlisle (near Broad St.) Sunday 3:30 
A t P. Ms Wed. 8 P. Mi Ministers Rev. 
Mary Fulton.
Second Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, 11 East Thompson St; Wed. 
8 P. M; Sun. 7:45 P. M; Minister: Rev 
Allda Neige. _______ ______ ______
tlürd Spiritualist Church. 3044 German*  
town Ave.; Sunday, Lyceum 3 P. M.» reg
ular sen-ice 8 P. M.; Message service 
Wed. 8 P. M. and Fri. 2 P. M.; President 
Joseph B. Scott, 7223 Algard St.
ÜnlTorsa) Spiritualist Brotherhood Church. 
3012 Girard Ave.; Sunday 7:45 P. M.: 
Wed. 7:30 P. M.i Minister: Rev. Anna K. 
Rose. 1004 West Wyoming Ave.. Philadel
phia <40). • • •

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
First Church of Spiritualists (N.S.A.). 258 
Bouquet St.; Sunday: Healing Clinic 7 P. 
M.; Lecture and Messages 8 P. M.; Presi
dent: George A. Chase; Phone: MAyflower 
1-2170_______________________________
Spiritual Church of Revelation. 114 Fed*  i 
eral St., (Northside) Services: Sun.» Tues., | 
Thurs. & Fri. 3 A 8 P. M.; Class for I 
spiritual unfoldment, Fri., 8 P. M.i Min
ister: Rev. Katherine Fidel) Kane; Phone: 
F Airfax 1-0766.

• • •
Reading—First Spiritualist Church, 1047 
Penn St.; Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Wed.

P. M.; President: Laura Harbach» 
1250 North 11th St.

• • •
Titusville—Alliance Church of Infinite Sci
ence, 105 North Washington St.; Rev. 
Marie E. Roggenkamp, President; Sec’y: 
Rev. Leon E. Shaw.

RHODE ISLAND
Providence, Rhode island

W. T. Stead Spiritualist Church, Inc., 32 
Haskins Stu Services: Sun. 2:30 A 7 P. M.; 
Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Sec'y: Olive Lowe; 
Phone: Plantations 1-6604.

TEXAS
Beaumont: South Park Spiritual Christian 
Church, 3705 Ave. “A"; Prayer meeting 
A regular services: Sunday 7 P. M.; Wed. 
7:30 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Katy Marsh; 
Healer: Abbie Womack; Phone: 5-1846.,

• • •
Dallas—First Spiritualist Church CN.S.A.) 
4921 Relger; Devotional Services: Sun. 
7:30 P. M; Message service: Wed. 8 P. M; 
Minister: Nancy A. Huston; Sec’y: Joseph 
S. Huston. • • •
Fort Worth: Third Spiritualist Church, 
Room No. 106, Westbrook Hotel, Services: 
Sun. 7:45 P. M; Minister: Rev. Blanche 
Hanley; Phone: W-I-1258; Church Phone: 
ED 3431; Sec'y: Fern O. Maguire, 1003 
Elmwood; Pres: Zeno R. Maguire.

Houston, Texas 
First Spiritualist Church. 3523 Beauchamp 
St.; Sun. Lyceum 6P. M.; Lecture: Sun. 
A Wed. 7:45 P. M.; Pastor: Rev. Myrtle 
London Rogers; Healer: Harry H. Adams. 
Second Spiritualist Church, 4301. Ross
moyne Blvd.; Services: Sun. and Tues. .8 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Elsie Hicks; Phone: 
LL 6229. • • •

San Antonio
Universal Psychic Science Temple, 607 
Jackson St.; Fri. A Sun. "7:45 P. M.; Rev. 
Clara Ann Williams; Phone: Garfield 
8048

VIRGINIA
Norfolk, Virginia 

Light of Truth Ch., of Divine Healing, 
20th A Omohundro Sts.; Wed. A Sun. 8 
P. M.; Rev. Fred A. Jordan, Pres. I.G.A.S. 
Memorial Spiritualist Church, 307 West 
37th St; Services: Wed. & Sun. 8 P.M; 
Minister; Rev. Floyd Thornton, Phone: 
25070; Sec'y: Bessie D. Francis, 110 East 
28th St

Richmond: Richmond Temple of Truth 
UPS, 3004 Parkwood Ave.; Services: Sun
day 8 P. M; Minister: Amy L. Jcfferys; 
Phone: 84-0576.

We Buy Psychic Libraries
Libraries of books on Psychic Science and Spiritualism, large or small, 
can be sold to Psychic Observer, Inc. Top prices paid. Nowhere.can 
you receive better quotations. All you have to do is pack your books 
securely, mark each package “BOOKS,” send'the packages by parcel 
post (book post is 8c for 1st pound and 4c each additional .pound), 
When received and appraised, you will be notified; If our offer is 
accepted, you receive check, if not books are returned to you post 
charges prepaid together with a check covering the parcel post 
charges you paid to ship the books to us. Send all books to Psychic 
Observer, Inc., 10 East 4th St., Jamestown, N. Y,

WASHINGTON
Bremerton—Goodwill Spiritualist Church,' 
837 4th St.; Sunday: Circle 6 P. M.i Serv
ices: 7:30 P. M.I President: Rev. Ruth P. 
Huffman; Phono: 3-9435; Sec'y? Christine 
PlantL

Seattle, Washington 
Universal Spiritualist Library. 3009 Ar
cade Bldg.j Open Dally; Hattie La Marche, 
librarian.
Mary A. -Tower Memorial SpirltuaUrt Ch., 
916 E. James St.: Sun, 8 P. M.j Pres. A 
Pastor: Mary B. Crisp. 410 14tb Ave.; 
Phone? Ea 6021. • • •
Tacoma: National Spiritualist Church, 608 
•Fawcett Ave.; Sunday 11 A. M.; President: 
Minnie M. Richardson;, Phono? MArket 
1884. .

1

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston, West Virginia 

1st Sp’llst Ch., 1202 Elmwood Ave.; Wed. 
8 P .M.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. Beulah Brl- 
son; CApitol, 27-549.• • •

Huntington, West Virginia 
Clara Pritchard Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, (N.S.A.) 510 Fourth St; Services? 
Suh. A Thurs. 7:30 P. M; Minister: Rev 
Mario E. Doyle. 524 Sixth Ave; Phone- 
9884. • • •
Wheeling: Way Memorial Temple, Broad
way and Maryland; Sunday Lyceum, 9:30 
A. M. Regular services, 10:45 A. M.; 
Sec’y: Ed Schneider, 615 North Front St.

WISCONSIN

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
True Spiritual Church, Inc., *2482  West 
Center St., Services: Sun. 2 P. M.; Church 
Center, 4229 West Garfield Ave.; Rev. 
Lillian Vacarrl; Rev. Loraine Nesbitt, 
Sec’y. -2—
Christian Spiritual Ch„ 25«4 N. 27<h St.: 
Sun. 3 A 8 P. M.; Rev. Marie J. Hillman; 
Phone: Division 4-2557. -
Christian Unity Spiriual Science Church, 
4876 North 19th St.; Services: Sun. 10 
A. M. and 8 P. M.; Wed. 2 and 8 P. M.; 
Ministers: Dr. Walter and Dr. Ella Krahn, 
2603 West -Atkinson Ave.; Phones Hilltop 
5-O334. • ■
1st Spiritualist Church of Milwaukee, 734 
N. 26th St; Sun. 10:30 A. M; Pastor: Rev. 
F. Lorenz Lamping; Phone: HI 5-0774.
1st Psychic Science Ch., 2671 North
Ninth St; Sun. & Wed. 8 P. M; Lyceum 
Sun. 10 A. M; Joseph Sax; Pauline, Ben
net.
Temple of Spiritual Vision, Woodmen 
Club House, 734 North 26th St.; Sun. 8 
P. M.; Rev. Anita Kuchlcr, Pastor: Phone: 
Division 4-0043; 1416 North 14th St.
South Side Spiritualist Church, 1238 South 
15th St.; Devotional service, and Lyceum 
Sunday, 10:30 A. M.; President: A. H. 
Kuhlmey; Sec’y., E. Hildebrandt.• • •
West Allis: First Spiritual Science Church, 
Group No. 142, of West Allis; 2219 South 
55th St.; Sunday 3 P. M.; Minister: Rev. 
Valeria P. Horvath; Phone: Mitchell 5-3161.

CANADA Brantford, Canada 
Hope Memorial Spiritual Church, Chatham 
St. (cor. Queen); Healing,*  Messages A 
Open Circle, Sunday 3 P. M.; Worship and 
Messages, 7 P. M.; Pres.: W. C. -Richard
son; Leslie Lieven. 290 West St.; Phone: 
26097.
Brantford Spiritual-Temple. 112 Darling 
St., Sun. 3 & 7 P. M.; Minister: H. Mey 
nell; Sec’y & Treas: Mary McClelland.’ 
8 Gilkison St • • •
Calgary (Alberta) — First Spiritualist 
Church, 7th Ave. A Third St. East; Sun. 
8 P. Mj Alice Rushton, 1224 Kensington 
Road.

Toronto, Canada 
Church of Spiritual Upliftment, Lakeview 
Hall, Heele A Annetta Sts; Open Forum 
& Messages, Sat. 7:30 P. M; Healing A 
Open Circle, Sun. 2:30 P. M; Lecture A 
Clairvoyance, Sun. 7:15 P. M; Classes: 
Mon. A Fri. Evening; Minister: Rev. Eliza
beth McLennon; Phone: Mu 9938._______
Springdale Spiritualist Church, 137 Ave
nue Road; Sunday 7:15 P.\M: lecture, 
clairvoyance; Tues. 8 P. M: healing, me», 
sages; Thurs. 8 P. M: healing; Sat. 7:30 
P. M: discussion, messages (week nights 
—104 Clinton) Minister: William Part
ridge; Sec’y: Ernest Mann; Phone: MO- 
6522. ________________ ‘ _
Britten Memorial Spiritualist Ch., 104 Clin
ton St.; Healing and Messages: Sunday 3 
P. M.; Divine Service: Sunday 7:15 P. M.; 
Trance Seance: Wed. 8 P. M.; Healing and 
Messages: Thurs. 2:30 P. M.; Sec’y: Mrs. 
G. Chappell; Phone: ME7 455; Minister: 
Rev. Mae Potts, 252 Havelock St., Tor- 
onto (4); Phone: ME 1968.
Albert Memorial Ch., 207 Logan Ave.; 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Open Circle Wed. 8 P. M.; 
President: J. Taylor; Sec’y A Treas.: 
Irene Donnelly.

• • 9

Windsor—The Church of the Golden 
Chain, 638 Chilver Rd.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; 
Minister: John Laidlaw, 1023 Sandwich 
St., E.; Sec’y: Irene Bright, 349 Oak Ave.; 
Phone: 42228.

Winnipeg, Canada 
inspirational Ch. of Truth, Greater World 
Center Parlor, I.O.O.F. Temple, Kennedy 
St.; R. W. Northmore,
First Spiritualist Church, 371 Polson Ave., 
Sun. 7 P. M.; Thurs. 8 P. M.; President? 
A. Barker, Milan Apartments.___________
Spiritualist Church of Divine Truth, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall; Sun. 11 A. M. A 7 P. M.; 
F, W. Woodward, President

PUERTO RICO
Ponce: First Liberal Psychic Science Cen
ter,' Luna A Concordia St., Services: Sun
day 10:30 A. M; Wed. 8 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Esther R. Perez.

YOU ARE UNLIMITED ($3.00) by 
Rhoda Lachar; A step-by-step plan 
for Dynamic Living; distributed by 
Psychic Observer, Inc., 10 East 
Fourth St., Jamestown, N. Y.

T
HE AUTHOR is a person who 
has the ability to help others 
to help themselves—to free 
themselves of fear, worry, 

feelings of self-consciousness, in
feriority, and confusion—to find 
their real selves—to maker the best 
use of themselves.

Rfyoda Lachar helps men, women, 
and children of every age and from 
every walk in life to cut away‘from 
the burdens and limitations, and 
to overcome .the obstacles, which

Send No More Moil to Jamestown, New York

Association for Research and Enlightenment, Inc.

EILEEN GARRETT
Medium, Researcher, Publisher

“THE UTRECHT CONFERENCE
Willkie Memorial Bldg. 20 West 40 St. N.Y.C. 

Thursday, Feb. 18 8:15 P. M.
Adm. $1.25

RHEA SCHOR, 6810-52 Drive, Maspeth, 78, N.Y. 
Havemeyer 4 7069

stymie them. Then, they develop 
themslves into superior and un-| 
limited human beings who live pos-! 
itive, fruitful lives, who become 
aware of their undiscovered tal
ents, who develop new abilities, 
and who become fully alive, confi-1 
dent and happy^ _ I

The author; has long felt the 
need for a book, expressed clearly 
and simply, which .would give the 
reader the exhilarating step-by- 
step plan for constructive, purpose
ful, and sound living which is 
passed along to- visitors at her 
Center.

Miss Lachar claims you need 
only begin to use all of you to be 
unlimited! Most of us use about 
one-tenth of ourselves. Even on 
executive levels, we only use about 
half of ourselves. You need not 
put up with such waste. YOU ARE 
UNLIMITED! will enable you to 
find your real self and make the 
wisest and fullest use of yourself. 
This book will stir, surprise, and 
delight you. It is a powerhouse 
which will propel you into dynamic, 
unlimited' and wonderful living.

Read YOU ARE UNLiMITED! 
and make Miss Lachar’s patterns 
for healthy, productive living your 
way of life. Open the door to 
Dynamic Living. With YOU ARE 
UNLIMITED! you have the key.

This book is the product of 
Rhoda Lachar’s experience as edu
cator, writer, research worker, 
business executive, and director 
of educational and health centers. 
Twelve years of teaching, twenty- 
nine years of research, dovetailed 
with seventeen years of business 
experience have given the author 
an exceptional background. At 
present Miss Lachar is the director
owner of Dyna-Life Center in De
troit, Michigan.

COMING EVENTS
NOTE. The opening and clog*  

' ing of all summer camps will 
be listed in this column with*  
out charge. All camp secre
taries please send information 
at once.

Jung 25th to August 22nd, 1954; Official 
Bummor sessions at Chesterfield Spirit
ualist Camp, Chesterfield, Indiana; ^for 
1034 program, write; Secretary .Mabie 
Riffle;

June 26th-Sept. 6th: Official summer ses
sion ’ at Camp Silver Belle, Mountain 
Springe Hotel, Ephrata, Penna.; Sec'y. 
Ethel Post-Parrish.

August 12-15, 1954« 10th annual convention 
-of the Federation of Spiritual Churche» 
and Associations, inc., Sherman Hotel 
Chicago, Illinois; Chairman, Rev. Henr*  
Zacharias, 2230 Farragut Ave., Chlcag« 
25.

FEBRUARY 1st -< n x
n

NEW HEADQUARTERS

PSYCHIC OBSERVER
NOW

5
» n x

CHESTERFIELD,
INDIANA

Do YOU Have E.S.P.?
Join with thousands of other intelligent persons in a series of 
World-Wide tests with Extra-Sensory Perception. For informa
tion, send stiujiped envelope to: THE WORLD SOCIETY FOR 
THE ADVANCEMENT OF PARAPSYCHOLOGICAL RE. 
SEARCH, 5428 Discher St., Philadelphia, 24, Pennsylvania. 
(NOTE: for further information, this sub|ect, see artlcfe, January 11th, 
Life Magazine.) (P-375)

F OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

| Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp
2 Even though the official season doe< not open until June, you can always 
I find regular staff mediums at Chesterfield, Indiana, to -serve you. Lecture 
. and message service every Sunday 2:30- P. M. Modern Western Hotel 
| always open: • • (P-377)

CASSADAGA SPIRITUALIST CAMP
CASSADAGA, FLORIDA

Winter season opens Sunday, January 3rd, 1954 . . . through April 4th, 1954. 
Services: Sunday 2:30, 4:30 and 7:30 P, M. Tuesday & Thursday, 7:30 P. M. 
Schedule January, M. B. Krauss; February, Virginia Leach Falls; March, 
Robert McDonald.
1 & 3 room apts. available. Write Mrs. J. F. Slater, Secretary. (P-372)

• DEVELOP YOUR PSYCHIC POWERS!
• HEAL YOURSELF AND OTHERS!
• LEARN THE SECRETS OF SUCCESS!
"The Ancient Mystical Order of Seekers"

MEDIUMSHIP — ITS DEVELOPMENT and PRACTICE 
OCCULTISM — DIVINATION — MYSTICISM

For Prospectus Write: Clifford Bias and Charles Swann,

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!
Psychic Observer Back Issues: For propaganda or for good 

reading Send today fo'r your x package of back issues of 
Psychic Observer. Twenty copies for one dollar—20 assorted 
editions, odd numbers, published during the past 15 years We 
oay the postage. When ordering, just say ''Send’ me 20 back 

I issues of Psychic Observer for $1.00 enclosed herewith." Send 
'order to Psychic Observer, Inc., 10 E. 4th St.. Jamestown. N. Y.
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Rates for advertising In this column: 20c per line, minimum seven (7) lines. 
Six (4) consecutive insertions for the price of five. No less than six consecutive 
insertions accepted (1. e.) seven lines in Classified column cost $6.00 for three (3) 
months. Two Insertions each month. On a 6 Insertion contract, add 20c (to $6.00) 
for each additional line. Approximately seven words to a line.

Í Personal 3 Questions« Answered—Continued

COLOR PORTRAIT of your guide with 
personal message . , . from your hand
written letter. Each portrait specially 
drawn. In color by spirit artist, through 
the mediumship of Thomas G. Mann. 
Many letters of confirmation received. 
Write, enclosing t5.00, to .Thomas G. 
Mann, 5 TUlington Terrace, Clive Vale, 
Hastings, Sussex, England. (P-374)

ASSOCIATIONS
Advertising rates: 1 year (24 Insertions) 
$25.00; 6 months (12 Insertions) $15.00.

COUNCIL OF TH« 
SCIENCE MOTHER 

NEW YORK; Hdqta.t

MAY I HELP YOU? Present your problem 
to me and I will be glad to advise you. 
1 am a nurse and choose to devote all my 
spare time to my spiritual work. Love of
fering basis. Write: Sarah Bogle, 109 West 
mb St., New York City (24), N. Y.

(P-378)
YOU SHALL HAVE IT: I am so certain 
you shall because hundreds of men and 
women under my guidance have received 
help, health, consolation, financial se
curity, companionship and mastery over 
evil. Thirty years of ministering since or
dination. Your letters confidential and 
answered promptly with instructions. 
Write plainly of your burdens, sorrows, 
struggles and desires. Come to see me if 
possible. Conference and prayer rooms 
always open for you. Send no money as 
my expenses are all provided.- Do not 
carry your burdens another day. Write: 
Rev. John K. Chaney, 25 South Washing
ton St., Tiffin, Ohio. (P-376)
HEAL AULT—Miracle Heal and Relief. 
An effldous preparation for relieving and 
arresting many skin irritations. Soothing. 
Cooling. Money cheerfully refunded if 
“Heal Ault” fails to bring relief. Recom 
mended for Itch, Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Piles, Ringworm, Sunburn, Windburn 
Old Wounds and Athletes Feet. Use free
ly. Will not stain. 4-oz. bottle—$1.00; 8-oz. 
bottle—$1.50; Patented: U. S. Patent of
fice; Peter J. Loeb, 904 South Long Beach 
Ave., Freeport, L. I., N. Y.
IF YOUR HEART is heavy.

Dr. VERLE and Rev. REESA HANSON 
Invite you to try their absent treatment 
when you have reached "the end of your 
rope*'  and all else has failed. Their joint 
psychic power is said to be "dynamic**.  
Rev.
For
1904

Reesa answers 3 questions for $2; 
details, write: Rev. Reesa Hanson, 
Carrere St., Bakersfield, California. 

(P-377)
SPIRITUAL ADVICE given by mall. Over 
30 years’ experience in Spiritual Work. 
Will answer 3 questions for $1.00—Write 
Rev. Lottie M. Witherspoon, 2911 7th St., 
Moline, Illinois. (P-375)
SPIRITUAL ADVICE given by mail. Own 
handwriting; three questions answered: 
give birth-date. Over thirty years spiritual 
work; ordained. Love offering only.-^re- 
turned if no results. Enclose stamp. Write: 
Rtev. A. M. Rouse, Routo No. 6, Atlanta, 
Georgia. (P-372)

4 Study Courses

« Lessons

FREE: First Revelation—Lessons and lec
ture, plus other astonishing facts telling 
you how to apply the secret simple psy
chic demonstration science, based on the 
teachings of Jesus. Why have all the sect 
and denominational bibles omitted and 
conceal these simple laws of psychic 
science? Without cost or obligation, you 
can also enroll In world-wide group for 
continuous psychic contact. Amazing bene
fits are reported as having taken place 
right in a student’s own room! Send Post 
Card to the TRUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
International, P. O. Box No. 2, Station G. 
Buffalo (13). N. Y. s (P-379)
LESSONS: Psychic Development and 
S p I r I tual Unfoldment;
Your psychic 
apd how to 
them. Divine 
through prayer, 
and physical ills
Write me your problems, 
1 will send prayer treat
ment each day for a 
month. Love offering. 
Send self- addressed 
stamped envelope.Wrlte: 
Rev. Laura Platteborze, 
6226 Proctor, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. (P-373)

FEDERATION OF SPIRITUAL CHURCH
ES AND ASSOCIATIONS, INC.: Rev. V. 
R. Cummins, President; Clarence Hass, 
Vice-President: Rev. Alice W. Tindall, 
Secretary; Rev. Helen Graham, Dr. Lois 
B. Washburn, Rev. Nellie G. Carter, and 
Rev.- Laura Crocker, Trustees. ‘Head
quarters: 612 Travis Building, San An
tonio 5, 
Business

Texas; Rev. V. R. Cummins. 
Manager.

ASSEMBLY OF SPIRITUAL- 
Inc., N. Y.. 1914, Jurisdiction

(P-380) 
If you are

tn need of help, mentally, physically or 
spiritually. let God do it.” Writ«:
Sanctuary of God, Rev. Elmer W. Fischer, 
servitor, 4027 15th Ave., South, St. 
Petersburg, Florida. (P-372)
GOD IS GOOD: Why not contact His spirit 
of abundance through your spirit friends. 
Personal sitting with each problem. Con
fide in me. I will try to help you. En
close self addressed stamped envelope. 
Love Offering. Rev. Emery Lloyd Archer, 
523 34th St., Oakland 9, California.(P-373) I
PRACTITIONER: Metaphysician, and Psy
chologist. Unite with me in daily medita
tion for Health, Happiness and Prosperity. 
All letters confidential. 
Write: Georgia Traylor, 
St., Las Vegas, Nevada.
AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS _ 
from Piles-hemorrhoids, I have not suf
fered one hour since 1941. Will gladly 
tell anyone how I did it. * 
whatever. Write: Joe L.
Canton, Mississippi.
WANTED: to communicate ' 
artist to paint pictures for 
Write: Steve A. Chopian, 
Ave., Arnold, Pennsylvania.

Love Offering.
430 South 15th 

(P-372)
pain and agony

No obligation 
Tree ver, A-1» 

(P-375)
with a psychic 
my new book.

1705 Fourth 
(P-373)

1 Healing

ATTENTION: Classes on Metaphysics to 
start soon. Mastering of yourself means 
mastering all problems . . . health, social 
and financial. Classes limited affording 
each student individual attention^ _Write: 
John — _____  .
cock St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Office Hours: 
Tues. 2-5 P. M.; Thurs. 2-5; 6-8; For ap
pointment, phono: GI 6145 or Ev 6-6185.

(P-373)
DR. CRIST V. BASS, Ph.D. will give, men
tal and spiritual treatment, all ovdr the 
world and Beyond. Send now any prob
lem for anywhere, with a love offering. 
For information regarding MsD, and PsD, 
write C. V. Bass, 1110 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles, 17, California. (P-373)
KONDORA THEOSOPHICAL SEMINARY: 
now offers a home study course of in
struction leadoing to regular academic de
grees ni Science, Philosophy, Metaphysics, 
Religion and cognate subjects of the Re
ligion of Modern Spiritualism. For in
formation, address: Kondora-A, Box 718, 
Chicago, 90, Illinois. (X-378)
STUDY The System of Philosophy con
cerning Divinity. THE ORIGINAL CORRE
SPONDENCE COURSE for Pyschic Devel
opment (Since 1894) by Dr. J. C. F. Grum- 
bine, L. F. S. S. L. A.; Pioneer. Teacher, 
Lecturer, Author, Scientific Teaching; 
KEY TO SPIRITUAL WAY OF COMMUNI
CATION. Send stamped self-addressed en
velope for descriptive folders regarding 
lessons to MRS. J. C. F. GRUMBINE, P. O. 
Box 208, Portland (7), Ore. (P-380)
SPIRITUALIST SEMINARY. Lessors .by 
correspondence. Training for Spiritualist 
Ministry, unfoldment and development. 
For class groups or individuals. Church 
licences, charters and diplomas. Ordina
tion and degrees conferred upon qualified 
students. If personally interested or for 
church charter, write: Rev. Marion Owens, 
Sec’y, Suite 708-710 152 West 42nd St., 
New York City (18), N. Y. (P-378).

M. Meehan, Jr.» Ms.D., 1127 Han-

powers 
develop 
Healing!
Mental 

treated.

9. Handwriting

HANDWRITING ANALYZED: Character 
Reading 35c; two for 60c. Expert, guar
anteed service. N. Hildebrandt, 4906-P 
“N” St., S.E., Washington 27, D. C.

(P-374)

10 For Sale—Real Estate

NEW JERSEY: Located tn beautiful Lake 
and Mountain Area of New Jersey five 
lots-of land beside highway. Zoned ideal 
for country living yet only approximately 
two hours ride from Newark. Writer Ty 
lenda. Box 36. Allston. Massachusetts.

(P-379)

11 Wanted to Rent

FOR RENT-NEW YORK CITY 
Time available: 50 chair studio church 
quarters. A real "center^' for lecturers, 
teachers, mediums. Ideal for temporary 
or permanent classes. Write: Rev. Glenn 
Argoe. 1010 Carnegie Hall. N.Y.C. (P-372)

12 Miscellaneous

GENERAL 
ISTS, Inc.» N. Y., 
throughout U. S. A. and Canada; Sec’y: 
Everett F. Britz, 225 Lafayette St. 
York City, 12, N. “ 
dent, John Heiss; 
Leighton Ayling; 
Bickert; Trustees: 
Ernest F, Andrews, Rev. Mabel Ham
mel, Rev. Lillian Bleser and . Rev. 
Elizabeth Kuhne. (P-387)

New 
Y.; Directors: Presi- 
Vice President, Rev. 
Treasurer, William 
Helen Stewart, Rev.

INDEPENDENT SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIA
TION: Sec’y. Bessie L. Wells, 535 West 
Wildwood Ave., Jackson, Michigan; Di
rectors: ' Pres. Rev, Malcolm Riddell. 
Flint, Mich.; Vice Pres., Rev, James 
Buchan, Detroit, Mich.; Treas., Rev 
Carol Ware, Detroit; 1st Trustee, Rev. 
Harry Hilborn, Chicago; 2nd Trustee, 
Maude McGraw, Grand Rapids; 3rd 
Trustee, Leonard Beasley, Jackson, 
Michigan. (P-388)

r-HE SPIRITUALIST EP1SCOPA1 
CHURCH. National Offices, Eaton 
Rapids; Michigan: BOARD OF CLERGY: 
Presiding Clergyman, Rev. John W 
Bunker, Appellate Clergyman: Rev. Clif
ford L. Bias; District Clergyman of 
Michigan, Ruth Walling; District Clergy
man, of Ohio, Rev. Irene Slocombe; Dis
trict' Clergyman of Florida, Rev. Lillian 
Johnson: mental medium. Rev. Nellie 
Curry: physical medium. Rev. Dorothy 
Hiett; missionary-at-large. Rev. Austin 
Wallace; 1st healer, Lloyd Chase, 2nd 
healer. Noah Rice and 3rd healer. Law 
rence Elsesser. OFFICIAL BOARD- 
president. Rev. Clifford L. Bias; vice- 
president, Rev. Lytle Sensabaugh: Sec
retary, Richard Berry; Treasurer, Mrs 
Irene Mathaway; Trustees: Thomas Sut
ton, Russell Flexer and -Irma Mills. LI
BRARY DEPT. SUPT. and Editor of 
GOLDEN DAYS Magazine.
D Wallace-

ECCLESIASTICAL 
SPIRITUAL 
CHURCH OF . .
Studio No. 1010, Carnegie Hall. 56th & 
7th Ave., N.Y.C., 19, N. Y. An Ecclesi
astical governing body authorized by an 
act of the legislature of New York with 
an Institute to establish churches, issue 
charters, license mediums, throughout 
the country. President: Rev. Glenn Ar
goe; Vice President: Rev. Alice W. Tin
dall; 2nd V.P.: Rev. Frances Parker: 
Sec’y.: Rev. Beatrice Hejda; Treasurer: 
Rev. Elizabeth Fourton; Trustees: Rev. 
Myrtle Pinckney and Rev. Marshall My- 
ott; Phone: Columbus 5-2952. (P-378)

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL ASS EM Bl Y 
OF SPIRITUALISTS: Hdqts. 1915 Omo- 
hundro Ave., Norfolk, Virginia; Presi; 
dent: Rev. Fred Jordan; 
Treas: Rev. W -------- _ - ,
Greenway Drive, Portsmouth, Virginia: 
1st Vice Pres: 
Rochester, Penna.. 
Sophia Norton, Los Angeles, 
fornla; 3rd Vice Pres: Rev. Ethel Squier, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Vice Pres.: Rev. Oma M. 
Purdy, Detroit, Michigan; Directors: 
1st: Clarence Haas. Warren, Ohio:,2nd: 
Rev. Ruth Feathers, San Bernardino, 
California; 3rd: John Hysmith. Char
leroi, Pennsylvania. <P-382)

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE MINISTERIAL AS
SOCIATION, INC; Headquarters: 2544 
North 27th St.. Milwaukee. 10, Wiscon
sin; President: Rev. Fred'Krantz; Vice 
President: Rev. Irene H. Pike; Secre
tary: Rev. Anita M. Kuchler; Treasurer: 
Rev. Otto Fredericks; Trustees: Rev. 
Lucille Malwitz, Rev. Alex Saporsky and 
Rev. Marie J. Hillman. rp-377)

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ALLIANCE OF 
THE U.S.A.; Lake Pleasant, Massachu
setts; Inez M. Combs, Secretary.: (P-390)

AQUARIAN T *7 “
Council of Temples of Brotherhood, lnc.i 
of the Aquarian Brotherhood nt 
(Order of the Six) Inter
denominational. H e a d- 
quarters: Embassy Hotel, 
70th and Broadway, Suite 
No. 106, New York City, 
N. Y. U.S.A. Jurisdiction: 
International—under the 
direction of Rt. Rev. Car
olyn C. Duke, S.T. Su
preme Light Templar.

Mother Temple: Pastor: Rt. Rev 
Assiistants: The Revs. G. Henry

Sec’y and
Blount Darden, 110
Clifford E. Young. 
2nd Vice Pres., Rev. 
Los Angeles, Call»

BROTHERHOOD»

fhriri

Rev. Austin
(P-377)

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST 
TION of The United States 
Sec’y; Emil C. Reichel, ...... .
town Plank Road,- Milwaukee, 13, Wis
consin; President: Charles R. Smith, 

•>. 2147 North 52nd St., Milwaukee, 8,
Wisconsin. (P-370)

ASSOCIA 
of America; 

11811 Water

DOCTOR: who combines scientific knowl
edge with Spiritual Healing. Nerve treat
ment inspired by help from Other Side! 
Treatments given in office only. Dr. Ray
mond Evans, D. C.» 807 East Broadway- 
Glendale. California. CP-380)

DIVINE HEALING: 1 believe 1 can help 
you. I have been a psychic and spiritual 
healer for years. Certificate of healing 
endorsed by the Spiritualist Episcopal 

Camp 
Love 
self 

Laura 
Ches-

5 Mediums

Church. Permanent resident of 
Chesterfield. Chesterfield, Indiana, 
offering. When answering, send 
addressed, stamped envelope to: . 
Wynkoop Nelson, 24 Eastern Drive, 
terfield. Indiana (Telephone: Anderson 
3-4885.) /*  (P-376)
FOR A NEW LIFE: Consult me! Healing 
services at Mercy Chapel, Carnegie Hall, 
New York City, are helping hundreds. 
You and your loved ones can .also be 
helped. Let me remember you—on a 
free will offering basis. For love offer
ing ($1.00) and stamped addressed en- 

• velope, three questions will be answered.
Ask about my Parkistan readings and 
lessons by maiL My sole mission is to 
do my part 
of Spirit to 
Du Bois, 158
N. Y.
SPIRITUAL 
treatment by those forces using 
a channel can help you and yours. En
close self-addressed stamped envelope 
with request. No charges. Write: Harry 
F. Maywald, 126 W. Washington Ave., 
Washington, New Jersey. (P-372)
SPIRITUAL HEALING: by direct contact 
or by maiL Love Offering. Evelyn Bin- 
nie, Ps.D., 122 West 71st St., New York 
City; Phone: SU 7-0695 after 6 P. M.

(P-373) 
THE OPEN DOOR Healing Center, 3614 
Balfour Ave., Oakland, 10, California. Well 
equipped healing rooms. Outdoor Shrine. 
IndividuaL'group or absent treatments.for 
every ailment. On call at all hours. Rev. 
James M. Fritchman and Staff. Phone: 
GLencourt 2-0413. (P-373)
YOU CAN BE HEALED: Absent Healing. 
All kinds of ailments treated. Bad habits 
broken. Peace and happiness restored to 
troubled minds. Affairs put in divine 
order. Prayers for restoration sent to all 
who contact*,  us. All work done on a love 
offering basis Rev, Harriett« Angel Mur- 
Shy, 431 West Belden Ave., Chicago, 14, 
llinois.. Apt. C-301. (P-374)

SPIRITUAL HEALING;1 Absent Treat 
ment. Healing through 
daily individual treat
ments. Letters of coun
seling and spiritual ad
vice and guidance in 
meeting life’s problems 
successfully, and in at
taining health harmony 
and happiness. Address: 
Ethel Colby, PsD., Ms.D.,^^^_ 
DD, P. O. Box 1592.U 
Huntington, West Vir-&-— 
ginia. Love offering.
DO IT NOW! Join own divine healing 
center. Free Will Love Offering. A psy
chic from childhood. Miraculous healings. 
All arthritis and rheumatic sufferers can 
send for FREE booklet. "Herba-Kuer" is 
a formula given me from my spirit help
ers. For prompt reply, send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Rev. Marie Finley, 
50 N.W. 23rd Ave., Miami 35, Florida.

(P-374)

toward opening the doors 
the world.
East 22nd

HEALING:

Write: William
C., 10, 
(P-377) 
absent 
me as

St.. N. Y.

Perhaps

(P-374)

f Questions Answered

MESSAGES BY MAIL: received from vi
brations oft your letter (by Internationally- 
known medium) Ask questions if you 
wish. Prompt reply. Love offering. Write 
Rev. Bernard Rodin, 7 Third St.» Lily 
Dale, N, Y, (P-372)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS: Classes for psychic 
development and spiritual unfoldment; 
also private consultation, Tuesday and 
Thursday 8 P. M.; Write Rev. G. Skelly, 
1448 Edgewater, Chicago 26, Illinois; or 
phone: Ardmore 1-761L (P-374)
CLEVELAND, OHIO: Rev. Charles B. 
Hartshorne. Four questions answered with 

Healing Affirmation Card. 
Donation ($1.00) .One Dol
lar. Send date, time and 
place of birth. Enclose 
self-addressed stamped en
velope, Write Rev; Hart
shorne, 9908 Newton Ave.. 
Cleveland, 6, Ohio. Phone: 
RA. 1-2568. Services Sun. 
7:45 P, M. at Hotel Aller
ton. Minister: Rev. Hart
shorne,*  'healer, teacher, 
lecturer and mental me
dium. (P-373)

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: Rev. Addie 
G. Faulkner, 1318. West 8th St.; Private 
consultations by appointment; * Phone 
Dunkirk 3-6084. (P-374)
NEW YORK CITY: Akashlc Records in
terpreted. Readings of Life Patterns and 
Reincarnations. Rev. Glenn Argoe, Spir
itual Science Mother Church, 
1010, Carnegie Hall, 56th St. 
Phone COlumbus 5-2952.
NEW YORK CITY: Personal 
healing prayers, absent treatment, love of
fering. Write the well-known Spiritual 
Science minister. Rev. Bernard George 
Weinberg, care of Spiritual Science Moth
er Church, Inc., Studio No. 1010, Car
negie Hall, 56th & 7th Ave., New York 
City, 19, N. Y. (private interviews at 
above address 
3 P. M.

Inc.» Studio 
at 7th Ave.

(P-372) 
Counseling,

every Monday from 1 to
(P-378)

NEW YORK 
Ph.D., Hindu 
Counsellor on business, MH 
emotional problems; Free lectures on oe*  

1 cult subjects—Saturday, Sunday and Tues
day 8 P. M; also Sunday 5:15 P. M., Stein
way Hall, Studio 703, 113 West 57th St.; 
For private 
value; Phone 
ment.
NEW YORK 
star, 237 West 72nd 

•23, N. Y. C. Tele 
phone: TRafalgar 
7-3113 Services dally 
7:30 P. M., with the 
exception of Monday 
and Thursday. Noon 
Services: 1P.M. 
Tuesday and Thurs
day. Perhaps I can 
help you with your 
problem. Why not 
write me today. Love 
offering. Direct all 
correspondence to: 
Rose Ann Erickson, 
minister of The 
Chapel of The Eter
nal Star, 237 West 
72nd St., New. York City, 23, N. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.s Rev. 
W. Mitchell, D.D., pastor- of the 
Church of Science (Uni
versal Church of The Mas
ter) No. 4 Eagle St. Serv
ices: Sun. 3 and 7:30 P. M. 
AU message service. Wed. 
7:30 P. M. Class: Tues. 
Eve.; Direct-voice and ma
terialization seances, Fri
day by appointment only. 
Private readings and con
sultations by maiL Phone: 
7-6933. (P-374)

CITY: Dr. Sant Mandai; 
Psychic and Astrologer; 

personal and

interviews of 
IN. 3-5827 for

CITY:

exceptional 
an appoint- 

(P-375) 
of Eternal

BE ANALYZED by Noted- Astrologer. 
Send birthdate and fifty cents for read
ing' and free Dreambook. Bell Enterpris
es, P.O. Box 396, Long Beach, N. Y. (P-373)
RADI-ESTHESIA. Learn' how to work 
wonders with the magic pendulum and 
divining rod. For discovering subterran
ean waterveins and minerals. Also used 
for selecting your beneficial vacation or 
health resort. Book containing detailed 
instructions. Only $1.00. Mail orders to: 
J. H. Deininger, 1402 Lexington Ave., 
N. Y. C. 28» N. Y. (P-378)
INCENSE AND PERFUME: Learn its 
proper use. 10,000-word treatise of in
structions and 28 cones of incense for, 
$1.00. Occult supplies; lectures in color 
healing, music therapy, psychology, mem
ory, etc. Color- lamps, gelatines and 
special occult ^music. Suggestion records 
for bringing health, wealth and happiness 
and an easy way of medidation. Litera
ture for. stamp. Triangle Research Co.', 
317 Arch St., Greensburg, Penna. (P-374)
AURIC RESEARCH:, now possible for 
everyone. Archer’s Court Research group 
has developed the new Pinacyanol Bro
mide gelatin 'film. The action of the fil
ters is to make the human eye sensitive 
to the near-visible ultra-violet and infra
red ends of the light'spectrum; thus mak
ing it possible to detect visibly, emana
tions from the body. We offer the fol
lowing equpiment at prices, net, postpaid 
in the U.S. and Canada: Aura Goggles, 
$6.00 per pair; Goggle Lenses (replace
ments) 4 pair, $6.00 (4 shades) Pinacyanol 
Bromide Emulsion, 20 gms.» $3.00; Com
pleted glass screens: 2x6”, $2.50; 4x9", 
$5.00F9xl2", $10.00; 22x17%", $20.00 THE 
BENHAM AURA BIOMETER, complete 
$25.00; The handbook of the Aura Bio
meter, $1.25. American Agent, The Book 
Exchange« 2643 North 33rd St., Philadel
phia, 43, Penna. - (P-373)
KRO-JON (Trade Mark) Reg. U.S. Patent 
Office. Scalp and hair conditioner.- This 
wonderful product will relieve unsightly 
dandruff scales. Keep scalp healthy. Try 
it and be convinced. This wonde^EuI 
product was received through the me
diumship of Elizabeth Kroll and Rev. 
Lililan Johnson from Dr. Hans Hansen 
(Spirit). We have many satisfied users 
all over the U.S.A, Trial Jar $2.00 and 
Giant; Jar $2.75. Please do not send cash 
or stamps. Send check or money order 
to: K. & J. Co., 1630—71st St., Brooklyn, 
4, N. Y. (P-380)
WEAR YOUR
Emblem, created

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF PSYCHIC SCI
ENCE, Inc. (Certified by New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Maryland) 2530 North 
Carolina St., Philadelphia, 33. Penna; 
President: Wm. L. Salisbury. Open to 
members. Medium certificates and or
dination certificates TO THOSE ELI
GIBLE; Subordinate 
Sec’y: Pauline

charters issued.
Freeman. (P-373)

SPIRITUALIST ASSOCI-
Bessie L. Wells, 535 West 

Jackson, Michigan; Di-

INDEPENDENT 
ATION: Sec’y:
Wildwood «Ave., Jackson, Michigan; Di
rectors: President: Rev. Malcolm Rid
dell, Flint, Michigan; Vice President: j 
Rev. James*  Buchan, Detroit, Michigan; 
Treasurer: Rev. Carol Ware, Detroit, 
Michigan; 1st Trustee:- Rev. Harry Hil- 
born; 2nd Trustee: Leonard Beaseley; 
3rd Trustee: Rev. Revina Roshon, Me
dina. Ohio. (P-388)

14 Books

POTENTIAL MEDIUMS: Read 
booklet. “Development of Me 
by Rev.
Lester

HINTS TO 
the 29-page 
diumship” 
Edward 
Thorne; Price $1.00;
Chapter Headings: 
“What A Medium 
is”; “Conditions of 
C o m m u n i c ation 
“The Spirit "World’ 
“Concentration an 
Memory Training”; 
“Rules for the Sit

ting"; “Vibrations 
and the Auric Col
ors”; All phases of 
mediumship dis
cussed. Order from: 
Thomas A. Smith,
Lowland Hill Road, Stoney Point, N. Yj 
or Psychic Observer, 
Ni Y.

Inc., Jamestown,
(P-373)

Dukes
- ------- _. ____. Land»

wehr, Dillone Pierce and Olive Kruger.
New York Synod: Seminary Branch; 

Tuesday at Brotherhood House; Rev. 
Elsie Bosch, 755 Anderson Ave., Grant
wood, New Jersey.
Illinois: Louis Arnold, 1011 40th St.» 
Moline. Illinois.
Connecticut: Rev. G. Henry Landwehr. 
2095 Main St., Bridgeport, 6, Connecticut. 
Duke Research Foundation, Inc., West
ern Wisdom for Brotherhood Disciples 
(Individuals and groups) at Brotherhood 
House or by correspondence. Voluntary 
Donations. ' (P-373)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE MAS I EK, 
Inc., National Headquarters. 552 27th 
St.. Oakland 12, California; Dr. B J. 
Fitzgerald. President; Phone: Highgate 
4-7219. Address all mail to P O. Box 
457, Oakland 4. Coliforaia. (P-393)

ASSO- 
of the
ASSO-

NEW JERSEY PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
CIATION, INC., 1929, Auxiliary 
NATIONAL PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
CIATION, INC., 532 Springfield Ave.» 
Newark, 3, N. J; President: Rev. Dor- 
thea C. Dencer; Vice President: Vincent 
Matulwich; Treas: Rev. Renà L. Nagels 
Trustee Chairman: Rev. Edward F. Be» 
ander. Information re: Open tSate Asso
ciations and PSYCHIC SCIENCE TEM
PLE CHARTERS under State Associa
tion, write: Secretary, Rev. Dorthea A. 
Morris (above address). (P-389)

(Books—Continued)
?

HUMAN DESTINY: a new book by Frank 
D. Warren contains 22 lectures . .a 
study course in Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy; new and interesting angles 
and viewpoints; lectures adapted for pre
sentation at church services. One minis
ter wrote: "Received your book and words 
cannot express my appreciation and en
joyment. Every church should have a 
copy in their library. Send a one dollar 
bill (S1.00) to Frank D. Warren, 818 N.W. 
24th St.. Oklahoma City 4, Oklahoma. (W.6) 

(P-374)

Chapel
St., New York City,

Sena 
rhree

PINI This Spiritualist 
by Spirit Masters, 

has world • wide rec
ognition, 
oxodized 
with 
%” 
$1.00.
a 
grows 
wear, 
for
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silver pin 

black enamel, 
and sells 

The pin 
safety catch 

shiny 
A

a 
SPIRIT

for 
has 
and 

with 
giftnice 

Spiritualist 
TRUTH, 

(P-372)
MET Well

(P-377)Y.
Frederick 
Universal

WHAT 
known 
ology, 
Send 
birth, 
for 1 
your 
Dahl, 
41» Illinois
INCENSE CUBES
Sandalwood, Pine, Frankincense, 
der. Orange Blossom, Delmario, 
Buddha, Verbena, Narcissus, Galbanum 
and Rose. 25c per package, prepaid; lit
erature upon request. Stellar Incense 
Mfg. Co., 600 Highway Eight, Steelville; 
Missouri. — (P-377)
WATCHES WANTED: any condition; also 
broken jewelry, spectacles, dental gold, 
diamonds and silver. Cash sent promptly. 
Satisfaction guaranteed: Mail articles to 
Lowe's, Holland Bldg,, St. Louis, 1, Mis
souri. ' (P-377)

$1.00
Bridges, New Jersey.

WILL 1954 BRING
occultist offers horoscope, numer-
tarot, psychic readings by mail, 

date, month, year, hour, place of 
1 question $1; or 3 for $2. Trends 
month $2. 
letter and’ 
3041 North

or 3 months 
donation to 
Kolmar Ave..

95. Send
Christina 
Chicago.

(P-372)
Perfection made: 

Laven- 
Hindu.

•9

CLASSIFIED ADS PAY Write For Special Rates

READ: "The Dawn 1$
John; a Contains many ________________
Divine*  secrets and mysteries expressed 
honestly, sincerely and plainly. No one, 
spiritually hungry, need doubt the authen
ticity of this book. For your copy, send 
$1.00 to Mrs. F. F. Alpi, 490 Geary St., 
San Francisco, 2» California. (P-372)
MARIE CORELLI: Read the beautiful 
story in book form, “JUDITH” by Blanche 
A. Draper. It is a story all Jewish and 
Hebrew people should love if they knew 
its import. "Judith" is a romantic story 
brought to earth by direct spirit control 
of Marie Corelli,' English novelist who 
passed away in 1924. It is a dramatic I 
story written In her inimatable style. The 
writings of Corelli are not lost through 
her passing. Order "JUDITH”, today 
($2.25) through Psychic Observer. Inc., 
Jamestown, N. Y. (P-373)
"ADVENTURES IN REALIZATION" by 
Winogene Savage. A “must” for every 
student. Power for every emergency; 
supply for every need; healing for 
every wound. A book of practical living 
magic for those who seek. Every need 
can be met-. Beautifully Bound; a lovely 
gift. Special price: $2.00 post paid. Or
der now from: Winogene Savage, 11184 
Carson Drive, Lynwood, California.

(P-373)
READ THE BOOK "Flickers of Light" by 
Rev. Lytle Sensabaugh. Chapter headings:

"Spirit uallsm is 
more than Relig
ion”, “What is 
Spiritual Success,” 
etc. Over forty 
separate prayers 
for special occa
sions. 118 pages. 
For sale by Psy
chic Observer, Inc. 
10 E. Fourth St., 
Jamestown, N. Y. 
Send $2.00 now 
for your copy. 
Postpaid. The auth
or is minister oi 
The Spiritualist 
Episcopal Church. 
St. Joseph, Mis
souri and staff me
dium at Chester
field , Spiritualist 

Camp, Chesterfield, Indiana, during the 
summer months. (P-372)

Come" by Spirit 
spiritual truths.

"THE LIGHTED LAMP" . . . psychically 
received. Tells of the new day to come. 
Booklet, paper cover, 50c postpaid. For 
your copy, write: School Life Sciences. 
P. O. Box 3022, Denver, 18, Colorado.

• (P-377)
"LANGUAGE OF SYMBOLIC VISIONS" 
Read (his book. It fully explains the hid
den meaning of mystic symbols in dreams 
and visions. Will help solve them. A dic
tionary of mystic symbols. Price $1.00. 
Send orders to: Frances Chamberlain. 
P.O. Box 8542 Cole Branch, Los Angeles. 
46, California. (P-377)
OCCULT BOOKS: Incense, Herbs, Formu
las, Recitation, Religious items. Hyp
notism, Lectures, Spiritualism. For il
lustrated list, 'send 35c to N. Genovis, 
G. P. O., Box 217, Dept. PS, New York 
City, 1, N. Y. or N. Genovis, 160 East 
44th St., Dept. PS, New York City, 17, 
N. Y. or Phone: MUrry Hill 7-8499.

(P-377)

Attention ! !

WE HAVE
MOVED

Direct All Communicotions
to

PSYCHIC OBSERVER
Incorporated

CHESTERFIELD,
INDIANA

(As of Feb. 1st. 1954)



SPIRIT CHILDREN
"Suffer little children, forbid 

them not to come . . . . "

♦

By DR. CHARLES ROHLFING

R
i EAL1ZING many are skept- 
I ical and that some may 
H scoff, before relating my 
happy experience with 

¡. Spirit, I shall describe the con- 
1 ditions preceding the experience.

Conditions have much to do with
I building up a favorable environ

ment. There must always be a 
cause to produce an effect That 

. is GOD’S WAY OF LIFE.
1 Going back to my early life, at 
. > the age of six years my elder sister 

Martha, eighteen, was ill 'with 
Typhoid Fever. What occured at 
that time dates back sixty-five 

•- years, therefore, I do not dearly 
remember my sister or her illness. 
1 do remember however; very vivid
ly overhearing my father describe 
how the doctor gave instructions 
not to give the patient water, and 
how she tearfully pleaded for water 
the last two weeks of her illness, 
yet Dad followed the doctor’s in
structions believing it .was for the 
best.

After it was all over, Father 
grievously harbored the regret 
because he had not granted ' 
wish. Because he spoke of 
condition frequently it finally 
under my skin too.

Do Something!
The suffering and passing of my j 

sister Martha isn’t any thing un
usual. Illness, suffering and death 
are common. They occur daily, at 
all ages, under various conditions 

* and circumstances.
In this case, I just couldn’t 

understand why she had to go so 
young. Today, however, I view the 
matter from a more understanding 
view point

Due to the circumstances of my
■ sister’s death, particularly in the 

prime of her youth, I believed she 
had been taken away prematurely 
and thereby denied the privilege 
and happiness of life- on earth as 
I was enjoying it

L always felt that, through death, 
she had been denied something 
very precious, something she could 
never regain and enjoy. But I 
was wrong. This will be explained 
la r.

-■ vertheless, in this state of 
'm.nd, I built up a sympathetic 
longing for her as I grew older. A 
feeling “I wish I could DO SOME
THING” to help her regain that 
which' I thought death had taken 
from her.

Kight years ago, my wife Frieda i 
passed into Spirit life. Before that 
J had no time for spiritual seances. 
J was a strong orthodox Christian 

. church member. But believe me, 
grief forced me to investigate 
Spiritualism thoroughly. That may 
be how you got into it. Or, as 
Paul, knocked to your knees by 
some other means.

It was during my second trumpet 
seance, after my wife’s transition, 
that my sister Martha came in and/ 
talked with me. My . . . what a 

/Soul satisfaction this was. I thought 
I had found myself.

Serious Interest
It was during later seances that 

my sister explained to me that 
during the many years she was in 
the Spirit world she, had studied 
and worked and was now advanced 
to a position of a high teacher 
in the Spirit'world. She now had 
several classes of Spirit children 
under her supervision.

That was an eye opener. Before 
that I didn’t realize that I was 
blind to Spiritual understanding.

After I learned that I .could con
tact and talk with Spirit through 
mediumship rI arranged .to have 
seances frequently. I wanted to 
ask questions and gather informa
tion, data on Spirit life in the 
Spirit world etc.

ft wasn't long until I built a 
seance room in my own home 
where seances could be held. Later 
I married (Rev. Emma Roney Rohlf- 
ing) a trumpet, materialization and 
apport medium. Since then I have 
had daily seances with my Spirit 
wife, sister and others.

it was only natural that my wife 
should contact my sister in Spirit 
and learn of her work with child
ren. ’ One day my Spirit wife 
brought a little three year old 
Spirit girl in the -seance to talk

hbr 
the 
got

with me. Later she brought a 
little boy the same age. Some time 
later, she brought another boy and 
girl. We decided to adopt them 
as our own because we learned to 
love them and they learned to 
love us dearly. Now I have been 
talking with them all in seances 
daily for over six years.

Understand, these children have 
no parents. They are children not 
wanted by their earthly parents; 
destroyed physically, or left on a 
door step, later passing into Spirit 
life. Now their earthly parents 
will be denied them.

Our Home Circles
Because I became very seriously 

interested in spiritual work, certain 
privileges were granted by the 
Spirit forces to my Spirit wife abd 
the four Spirit children we adopted, 
Know that the spirit-world has 
strict rules and regulations by 
which all must progress. They were 
granted the privilege of spending 
all of their time with irife- in our 
home, EXCEPT, from A. M. 
to 10:30 A. M.

Because I am a professional man, 
I have office hours at that time. 
So every week day morning at 9 
A. M. they go to their classes in 
the spirit world for spiritual learn
ing. :'

At 10:30, when my office hours 
are over they return to be with 

I me the rest of the day and night. 
I Of course they take a period of 
| time out at night to attend worship 

in the spirit world while I sleep.
Understand, the reason why they 

are permitted to spend so much 
time with me is because, first, I 
have done something to help pro
vide a place (seance room) where 
Spirit can return and work.

Secondly, the Spirit forces are 
anxious for Spirit children tovgain 
all the knowledge possible to help 
them become good Spirit .teachers 
when they are grown and mature 
beings. Know that children yet to 
be born in the next generations 
will need Spirit controls (Guarding 
Angels) in time to come, as you 
and I need them today. Therefore, 
the law of demand and supply 
must continue.

As a result of the time spent 
with me by the four Spirit child
ren we have adopted, they have 
learned how we live in our home 
on earth, even though they died 
in infancy. * They are observant 
when I wait on patientsin the 
office in the evening, 
with us every place 
car. They learned 
difference between 
street car, truck and

They learned to recognize vari
ous streets we travel, eating places 
and stores we shop in. They attend 
the movies and enjoy, the cartoons. 
We discuss these things' in our 
seances. Often they tell me about 
something I had forgotten but they 
remembered.

They are learning to understand 
earth life even thdugh they have 
no physical body, and the world 
thinks they are dead.

About two years ago, "'Martha 
began to bring other Spirit child
ren out of her classes into our 
home and seance room to visit 
with us and have the. privilege of 
earth experience. They come to 
spend Sunday , and Holidays with 
us too.

Another Comforter
It. requires more effort, more 

teachers to bring them back to the 
earth plane and care for them than 
it does to care for them in the 
Spirit world. Therefore, the num
ber must be limited. But they 
rotate them, bringing one group 
one week, and another the next 

'week.
About a year ago we attended a 

movie, one of Walt Disney’s pictures 
“Peter Pan” (technicolor) “Bear 
Country” was shown. Martha went, 
along with us taking with her a 
group of Spirit children., ' '/. > ■

The picture was highly spiritual, 
composed of natural scenes’ ,and 
coloring. . •

The next day while iii seance, 
Martha- said that/. the picture was 
so highly, desirable, pleasing ..and' 
appropriate for children that she. 
had roynded up a group of teachers 
and arranged, for each teacher to 
take, a group, of children and they 
were going’in a body to see the 
picture every night that week. AL 
the end of the week Martha in
formed me that they had taken

They go 
we go in the 
to know the 

a bus and 
auto..

approximately one thousand Spirit Ï 
children to seè the picture.

In the beginning I said that I 
always had a longing to DO SOME- 
thing to help my sister who died 
young. Well, through this means ; 
]I helped her to accomplish some
thing, “DO SOMETHING” rather I 
unusual, something very few have i 
the opportunity and privilege to i 
accomplish.

My longing prayer has been an- i 
swered.x Yes, THEY CAME FROM 
HEAVEN TO WORK ON EARTH. 
Jesus said, “I will pray the Father 
and He will send another Comfort
er who will continue to teach and 
lead you.”

Last July, we drove to Yellow
stone Park on vacation. Before 
leaving on the trip, Martha said, 
f’l won’t take the children on the 
road with you, but we will bring a 
group and meet you when you ar
rive in the park. They did, and 
remained. with us on the rest of 
our vacation. Giving those Spirit 
children the earthly experience and 
pleasure we were enjoying.

Home Of Their Own
Students in the medium’s classes 

have learned about the four chil
dren we. have adopted, so they 
have asked Martha to bring them 
some.. Which she did. Now those 
children have an earthly home to 
visit. Some one to call Daddy and 
Mother. They, too, will get earth 
experience or learning.

Children who pass into the spirit 
world as a result of sickness or 
accident and have their father and 
mother and earth .home to come 
back to and visit are not given to 
some one else. The. Spirit forces 
will care for them until their par
ents make the transition to the 
spirit world.

The children I speak of are those 
who were not wanted by their 
.earth parents (they are many) and 
were destroyed. Yet, as previous
ly explained these children need i 
some one to love and a home of ! 
their own.

You may ask? Why couldn’t they 
(the Spirit teachers) do all that 

! without talking to me in the seance 
room.

Well, you don’t visit among your 
relatives and friends without an 
invitation. You like to be invited 
so that you can feel at home and 
welcome during your stay. Al
ways remember that Spirit people 
are just as natural as we are. They 
possess the same pride and expect 
the same courtesy, privilege 
consideration as we do.

In my case, I had to find 
way into the seance room, I 
to seek and find. I had to 
to my loved ones and make them 
feel welcome. they saw that 
I was in earnest they brought a 
Spirit child to talk to me. As I 

-extended a cordial welcome to it 
they brought another. Then many 
more.

Without the seance room I could 
not have talked to my Spirit loved 
ones and welcomed them. That 
would have blocked further activ
ity, just like a dead telephone. 
Now this work has grown to vast 
numbers.

A Great Service
Yes, they came from Heaven to 

work on earth. But remember, 
Spirit teachers don’t bring Spirit 
children, into corrupt homes or 
places. When corruption occurs 
they take them back to the spirit 
world until it is cleared away.

Spirit children, who have passed 
out of their physical body as a 
child, continue their growth in the 
spirit world to a mature size and 
being as they would have had they 
remained on earth in their physical 
body. They need the same care 
and education and attention (ex
cept the physical) just as children 
in this eWorld.

And they get it from Spirit teach
ers. That is why sister, Martha 
and many others bring thepi from 
Heaven to work on earth to help 
them to get earth knowledge and 
experience.

It is disheartening to know that 
there are so many Spirits who are 
saddened because their loved ones 
on earth scoff at the Spiritualists 
who claim that those who have 

, passed on. can be reached through 
mediumship by those on earth and 
refuse to investigate and try to 
communicate with them.

There is a great service that 
those of us on earth can render 
for (hose who have gone into Spirit
life. If those on earth would'just 
investigate the true facts of Spirit 
communication and try to readh 
their Spirit loved ones a great and 

i lasting happiness could“ be created 
for those on both sides.

Suffér little children, and Tor- 
bid them not, to come unto me: 
for of such is the 'kingdom of 
Heaven. Matt. 19:14.

CHURCH NEWS
Ul

N. Y. C.: Rev. William H. DuBois, 1 
minister of Mercy Chapel and di- < 
rector of the Mercy Chapel Insti- < 
tute, awarded certificates of me
diumship to Joseph Van den Heue- 
vel, Syracuse, N. Y., and . Sadie 
Bell Evans, N. Y. C.; also a certi
ficate of ordination to Rev. Grace 
C. James, Des Moines, Iowa, by 
exchange of credentials..

Clifford WatsBn, director of the 
governing council of the Lord’s 

I Evangelical Church, Inc.; under 
which Mercy Chapel functions, will 
add Sunday services to the Chapel 
schedule in March. Rev. DuBois 
will have charge.

The second anniversary of the 
Chapel will be celebrated March 
20th, at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

f ★

Miami, Florida: Mabie Green was 
ordained recently by Rev. Maude 
Allen, minister*  of the Spiritual 
Church of Christ, 612 North West 
65th St. Rev. Green was sponsored 
by Kitty Lehman. According to 
Rev. Allen, Rev. Green will, serve 
as assistant pastor of the church 
during the winter months.

★
Washington, D. C.: The four-page 
bulletin, issued by the Church of 
Two Worlds, Inc., 2460 16th St.,

and

my 
had 
talk

N. W., announces the continuance 
of lecture and message services I < 
every Wednesday and Sunday eve- IJ 
ning at 8. ’

Recent guest speakers and me- < 
i diums serving the church: Rev. I1 
Bertha Eckroad, Baltimore, Mary
land; Gladys and Kenneth D. Cus- 
tance, Boston, Massachusetts.

The bulletin includes a prayer 
for the new year signed by min
ister of the church, Rev. H. Gordon 
Burroughs. The prayer follows: 
“With the coming of the New Year, 
we give thanks unto Thee, the 
Great Father of us all, thankful 
for friendships made, for tasks 
given.us to do and for their ac
complishment We, Thy children, 
look forward to the New Year with 
the hope and sincere desire that 
we may be of further help to those 
with whom we come in contact, 
and by example show the way to a 
broader and fuller life of sweet*  

i ness and confidence, spreading 
further the truth of the continuity 

' of life and the association of «angels 
’ with those on earth.

“For all our blessings we shall 
be thankful. With confidence shall 
we go forth, knowing that we are 
watched over and protected by 
Thy ministering angels, our own 
Loved Ones.”

<M
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What is a Trance State?
By TERRENCE NORFOLK

TRANCE state is the term for a bodily and mental 
which can be induced at will by certain people, 
may be induced by others, during which a state of 
mental perception is attained.

There can be many and varied types of trance. The forms of q 
trance manifested by most mediums who demonstrate from the plat-: 

I forms of Spiritualist churches are extremely light trance states. In: 
B most eases, during trance addresses, I believe that the mediums are: 
B fully conscious of all that is being said by them or through them. •

The mediumistic trance state for physical prenomena, directs 
voice, or deep trance control is something entirely different. Inal 
this, which the medium is usually able to induce at will, the breath- |l 

7« ing becomes deeper and slower, the pulse becomes weak, and to 41 
7 and to all intents and purposes the medium becomes unconscious.; 
t While in thisl state his or her body is controlled by a spirit entity,:

which will speak with its own Voice and frequently display knowl-: 
ik edge of matters quite beyond the power of the medium!

During the trance state, experiments have proved that the: 
medium’s body is in the nature of “suspended animation.”

. As.a matter of fact.I have known the deep trance state to last] 
«for over six hours, during which many spirit entities manifested,» 
p experiments were performed by doctors present at the seance—and : 
i yet the .medium was not aware of anything; nor did he suffer the: 
: slightest ill-effect.
; There are also states of trance produced through hyposis, which: 
‘ can vary in- depth, according to the treatment required.

Most important about'any experiments with the tranee-state is« 
> that they should not be conducted without the presence of experi- ■ 
■ enced investigators and without some definite motive.

condition I 
or which n 
abnormal :

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

in 1955, 
has been 
to 18th,

was sub-

London, England: The next Inter
national Spiritualist Congress will 
be held in Amsterdam, Holland, 
September 11th to the 18th.

In a previous issue of Psychic 
Observer, we stated that this con
vention would be held 
whereas the correct date 
set for September 11th 
1954.,.

The. information above
mitted by David Bedrock, 72 Wood- 
stock Road, Bedford Park, Lon
don, W-4, England.

★
Manchester, England: Evelyn
Marsh, well knpwn Manchester 
clairaudient, recently was engaged 
to ‘‘tell .fortunes” at an orthodox 
churchwarden party. Out of, curi
osity the 'minister of the church 
visited her and was impressed 
when an accurate description of 
his brother and a message were 
given to him. But" the minister 
refused ' to take seriously his 
brother's prediction that within a 
year he would leave his church 
and go to America to live, for 
there seemed to be not the slight
est possibility- that this could hap
pen, Within the year, however, he 
had left for ^meric?.

Edinburgh, Scotland: Three years 
ago in Usher Hall, Harry Ed
wards treated Thomas Storre, a 
boy fronuAustralia, who- suffered 
from curvature of the spine and 
a club' foot as a result of * rheu
matic fever at the age of five. 
After treatment he not only re
moved, his. surgical boots and cal
lipers but .walked barefoot across 
the platform to show he could

fully flex the muscles. A few 
months afterward a letter arrived 
from the boy’s father telling of his 
joy at finding him completely re*  
stored when he arrived.

Recently a photograph of the 
boy, now 18, and his family, was 
brought to Edinburgh Psychic Col*  
lege by his grandparents. Storre 
has joined the Australian Forces 
and hopes to become a pilot in the 
Air Force.

★
Manchester, Eng.: On Tuesday eve*  
uing, Dec. 1, Joseph de Santos, 
Manchester medium, saw a Hying 
saucer while standing in the yard 
at the rear of his hotel. It was 
round and green with yellow and 
pale orange radiations from its 
rim. It remained stationary for 
a few seconds and then went off 
at a great speed. The same phe
nomenon also was reported seen 
that evening by residents of Burn*  

i ley«
De Santos also stateckthat his 

spirit control was present and com
municated that five intelligent be
ings were ip the saucer and were 
operating a transmitting apparatus 
on whose screen appeared pictures 
of color and not images.

• ★
London, Eng.: The B.B.C. is broad
casting a series of three programs 
of true ghost stories narrated with
out script by the people who had 
the experiences. * They include 
stories of a haunted house, a ghost 
seen in a mirror and a dead per*  
son’s voice heard on a telephone. 
Many of the participants were 
skeptical until the events which 
they n&rate took place. .
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By Early ne Chaney

The story of the experiences encountered by the 
Chaneys has attraoted world wide attention. Earlyne 
has told this story with such mastery of pen that the 
impact of these experiences upon your consciousness 
will open new vistas of spiritual experiences and 
understanding for you.

isa
The spiritual awareness acquired by reading this Manuscript often becomes as 

real as though you yourself were taking part —_ thus you share the spiritual adventure 
side by side with the Chaneys, and with them partake of the spiritual benefits to be 
received.

The Manuscript contains remarkable pictures taken by the Chaneys on Mount Shasta. The 
entrance to the Cave of the Mystic Circle is shown . . . and the burst of spirit light over the 
huge boulders leading to the Mystic Cave — the same light that guided them up the Mount. The 
Manuscript contains pictures , of Astara’s Masters and Teachers, including Kut-Hu-Mi, Rama, 
Zoser and Dr. Zeller, many scenes of the spiritual locations which the Chaneys visited, and a 
beautiful portrait of Earlyne.

To obtain your copy of this unusual Manuscript, printed in two colors, send $2.00 
to Astara Foundation, 508 S. Hobart, Los Angeles 5, Calif. Earlyne will autograph it, 
and send it to you immediately.

8l88IW8M$tmm8mM88mmU8IUI8IH8IU

WESTERN SHAMBALLA
From the mystical Church and College of the Brotherhood,, high in the 
Rocky Mountains, these lectures by Doreal, founder of the Brotherhood 
of the White Temple, are now t.

No. 1
Mysteries of the Gobi 
Mystery of 'Mt. Shasta 
Christ and the Last Days 
Atlantis & Lemuria 
Concentration &. Relaxation 
Astro-Chemical Analysis 
Authentic St. Germain 
Symbolism of the Life of Jesus 
Science of Health 
Soul & Its Nature 
Creation and the Fall of Man 
The Great Temple 
Adam and the Pre-Adamites 
Material Inharmony and How to

Overcome It
Dragon of Wisdom 
Milarepa, “The Tibetan Saint” 
Bardo, the Journey of the Soul 
The Wheel of Life 
The Dream State 
Mysteries of the Mayas 
Tibet & Its Religions 
The New Religion 
Color & Light 
The Inner Earth 
Ancient America 
Soul Cycles 
The Banner of Shamballa 
Mysteries of the Moon 
Akashic Records; How to Read 
Polar Paradise

Astara’s church services are presented at 2:30 and 7:30 Sundays by Robert and Earlyne 
Chaney. If you would like information about Astara’s Home Study Lessons in both 
Ancient Wisdom and Modem Psychic activities, send your request for “Astara Litera
ture” to the above address. (P-373)

made available; each in booklet form. '
No. 2

The Coming Avatar 
Messiah Aggadoth 
The Secret of True Prayer 
The Occult Anatomy of Man 
The Secret Teachings of Jesus 
Personal Magnetism 
How to Live in Harmony With 

Divine Law 
Shamballa & The Great White 

Lodge
Reincarnation; Life After Death 
Great Masters of the Himalayas 
Spinal Brain & Health 
Previous Incarnations of Jesus 
Personal Experiences Among the 

Masters
Five Great Initiations 
Astral Projection 
Mystery Teachings of the Second 

Coming
Wisdom of the Kabbala 
Many Now Living Shall Never 

Die
Man’s Higher Self, His Subtle Bodies 
Divine Healing 
Return of the Gods to America 
Secret Teachings of the Himalayan 

Gurus
The Perfect Way 
The Ten Lost Tribes 
Man and the Mystic Universe 
The Master Key 
World War & Reincarnation 
Maitreya, Lord of the World 
Spiritual Alchemistry 
Webs of Destiny

List No. 1—$7.00. List No. 2—$7.00. Both Lists for $13.00 
Any of the above 35c each — 3 for $1.00. Minimum order $1.00 

Write for the free book, "Master Your Destiny," a free magazine and 
other literature sent without obligation.

BROTHERHOOD OF THE WHITE TEMPLE 
Dept. P, Sedalia, Colorado

(P-375) ———999——•—•999999999——

GLORIFIED
FASTING

curative*

With 40 Powerful Illustrations 
By 

FRANKLIN HALL

"GLORIFIED FASTING" con
tains 40 powerful, educational and 
spiritual iUustrations. Nothing else 
like it in print today. You will be 
fascinated by its truth and logic. 
The price is only $1.00.

Order from the Author: 
FRANKLIN HALL, 

Box 4217,. North Park, * 
Saii Diego 4, California

Order “Glorified Fasting" to
day and- turn defeat into vic
tory. If order is placed imme
diately, a group of four articles 
on scientific discoveries of the 
Bible by Franklin Hall, will be 
included free.

“GLORIFIED FASTING" is an 
entirely different type of a volume 
tor Christians. It reveals how any
one can obtain tremendous spir
itual power with God. Ldffn Bible 
truths hidden in plain sight for 
1900 years.

OLD AGE ALSO DEFERRED 
MANY YEARS

Health authorities state that this 
method is the quickest 
agency known to man.

THIS QUICKLY AND 
HEALS: ARTHRITIS,
HEART TROUBLES, 1 
DISORDERS, SUGAR ~ 
ANEMIA, CANCER, BLOOD PRES
SURE, ETC., ETC.

All Truth-Seeke’rs, Ministers, Teachers, 
Healers . . . here is the Book you have 

needed and been waiting for . . . .

"The New Text of Spiritual Philosophy and Religion"
Principles, Basic Truths, Death and After, Psychic Communication, Medium
ship, Techniques, Phenomena,. Prophecy, Healing and Affirmations. Thi^ 
book is Authoritative and lUuminating. Cloth Bound, 150 pages. Fustpaid $3.50.

Send check or money order ($3.50) to the UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE 
MASTER (use initials U. C. M.) P. O. Box 457, Oakland, 4, California. (P-372)

Attention

“THE PENDULUM SPEAKS”
! Research In Radl-esthesla and How 
!to Make a.nd Operate a Pendulum.

By DR. HOWARD B. McDONALD 
Price $1.00 Order from Psychic Ob- 

| server, Inc., Jamestown, N. Y.
(P-373)

CONNECTICUT

Have YOU Mediumistic Power?
Discover Your Psychic Potentiality
(P-372) with

FRANK DECKER
Internationally Known Voice Medium

SAFELY 
ULCERS, 

STOMACH 
DIABETES,

FRANKLIN HALL 
Authority on 

HEALING and FASTING 
Author of 

"Atomic Power With God"
Learn about truths that Christ 

and the prophets put into prac
tice.

I BOOK OF AZRAEL |
Teachings of the Great 

White Brotherhood *
The messages of this timely book j 

were received clair-audiently from a o 
| member of the Great White Brother-1 

hood. It tells about the Brotherhood, | 
I who they are, and their purpose. I 
! .The theme of this work is that ? 
| there is a very real spiritual world I 
I beyond the realm of matter, and ? 
I noble souls dweU therein whose aim I 
I and object is to help humanity on its ? 
I way to God. |

The Book of Azrael contains 14 g 
I most vital and enlightening chapters I 
I on such topics as The Path; The ? 
I Journey of the Soul; The Divine I 
? Promise; Contacting the Higher 2 
| Planes; Initiate of the Light,- etc. i 
' Attractively printed and bound in 2 
I heavy paper cover, $1.50; de luxe I 
j binding $2.00 per copy. .

Order from: J. F. ROWNY PRESS, I 
I 705 Anacapa St., Santa Barbara, Call- j 
| fornia.

YOU CAN BE A

PROFESSIONAL

PSYCHIC SCIENCE
PRACTITIONER

Universal Psychic 
Science Seminary

□ Please check square, if or
der is mailed immediately, 

for free material.
Dear Brother Hall: Please 

find enclosed $1.00 for your 
new book, “GLORIFIED FAST
ING."
Name -----------2_
Address —.
City and State---------_________
(Four copies will be mailed 

fo« $3.00)
Mail a copy to a FRIEND

(P-372-375)

Easy-to-Learn and Easy-to-Use 
Lessons by mail bring you 
certification as Doctor of 
Spiritual Sciences. Ordained I 
Minister Teacher, Metaphysi
cal Counselor, Spiritual Heal
er and Psychic Reader.

Diplomas and Charters
No advance education neces
sary^ ; . personal assistance 
of Qualified Instructors. Bud- | 
get Payments.
Write: REV. HELENE GERLING, 
Registrar, 625 12th St., North, St. 
Petersburg, Florida, (P-372)

Write: Luthera C. Harkins, MsD., D.D., 
Pond Hill, Naugatuck, Conn. CP-372)

Problem 
Counsellor 

Healer Psychic
"LET ME 

HELP YOU"
No Interviews
Love Offering

AIR CONDITIONED Seance Room for 
Developing Classes and Demonstrations

Studio <05, 134 W. 58th St., Now York City 
Phonos; JUdson 6-8532 and PLaza 7-3400

Chicago's Spiritualist Headquarters

FIRST SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
721 BELMONT AVE. PHONE BI-8-2701

Rev. Rosemary Kelly Jackson, Minister 
Sunday Worship Service 7:30 P. M. BLINDFOLD BILLETS. 
All message service Wednesday, 7:30. P. M. (P-373)

BIAS-SWANN
Jlwi/c dtimSuaJiy.

These two popular Chesterfield mediums announce 
their itinerary during February, March and April.. 
During their engagements, at the churches listed 

below, they will lecture, conduct classes and demonstrate various 
phases of mediumship: clairvoyance, trance, direct voice, partial 
materialization, card writing, pictures on silk, etc.. ..

MIAMI, FLORIDA: Sunday, February 28th to Friday, March 
5th, Beckoning Light Spiritualist Church,. 1621, S._ W. 6th . St 
Rev. Bertie Lilly Candler, Minister. Both mediums featured.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA: Sunday, March 7th, to Saturday, 
March 20th, People's Spiritualist Church, 1011 Ninth Ave., North; 
Rev. Nellie Curry and Rev. Lillian Dee Johnson, co-pastors; featur
ing Rev. Clifford L. Bias, assisted by Rev. Swann.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA: Sunday, March 21st, to Wednesday,. March 
31st, People's Spiritualist Church, 1011 Ninth Ave., North; featuring Rev. Charles 
Swann assisted by Rev. Bias.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS: Sunday, April 4th, to Wednesday, April 14th; Scientific 
Center of Spiritualism, Midland Hotel, 172 West Adams St; Rev, Catherine Lar- 
ney, minister; featuring Rev. Charles Swann and Rev. Clifford L. Bias.

NEW YORK CITY: Sunday, April 18th, to Wednesday, April 28th; Stead 
Memorial Spiritualist Church, 41 West 88th St., Rev. Bertha Marx, minister; fea
turing Rev. Clifford L. Bias and Rev. Charles Swann.

Clifford 
BIAS

Charles 
SWANN


